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Moscow Offers U.S. a Uranium-for-Cash Deal
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By Wilbam i. Broad
Ww 3'Sarfc Tunes Service

NEWYORK— Desperate for hard currency, Rus*
sia is offering to seU the United States loos of uranium
from retired nuclear arms, saying the concentrated
material could be diluted into fuel for civilian reactors
that make electricity.

Any East-West deal that turned nuclear swords into
plowshares would be a milestone in dismantling ihe
Cdd War machinery. For the Russians, the main
alternative is to store highly enriched uranium in un-
derground bunkers. Some Western experts say they
fear that material put in storage might eventually find
its way back into bombs.

Victor N. Mikhailov, the head of Russia's Ministry
of Atomic Energy, discussed the potential sale of Rus-
sianuranium in Washington Tuesday with lop officials

of the Energy Department, which oversees U.S. pro-
duction of nuclear arras and civilian reactor fuel.

_ “The Russians are very serious." said Thomas B.
Cochran, a senior scientist with the Natural Resources
Defense Council who has discussed the proposed sale
with Mr. Mikhailov. “'But there's a lot of hnnflcs that
have to be overcome, so he’s over here to cement the
deal."

The Russians have also reportedly talked to Frame
and Japan about possible sales of uranium derived
from warheads. There is no indication that the Rus-

sians have tried to seU highly enriched uranium to any
other countries.

Mr. Mikhailov and his aides have lined up several

American companies eager to dilute highly enriched

Russian uranium from warheads and to sell it as

reactor fuel. He lobbied for the plan with federal

officials, who must approve any deal

Among the major questions are whether Russian

bomb-grade uranium can be shipped overseas without

theft or acddenL and whether it can be sold without

sending the world uranium market into a tailspin.

The Russians have already sold large amounts of

natural and mildly enriched uranium in Western com-
mercial markets, feeding a price decline that has driven

some uranium producers out of business and threat-

ened the uranium enrichment business of the Energy
Department, the world’s largest supplier of commercial

reactor fueL

Private experts say that, despite the potential prob-

lems. the federal government might eventually approve

the sale since revenues could help Moscow dismantle

its nuclear arsenal and aid the ailing Russian economy.

Several American companies are dearly eager to

make agreements, including Allied-Signal Inc., an aero-

space and chemicals giant based in Morrisiown. New
Jersey, that recently signed a preliminary agreement

with the Russians.

‘'We hope to start the processing work next year and

eventually to build a plant in Russia." said Michael J.

Ascolese. a company spokesman.
The United States has i 10 operating nuclear reac-

tors. all of which must be ai least partly refueled with
fresh uranium every 12 to 18 months.
The retirement of thousands of warheads from the

arsenals of East and West, as called Tor by recent

accords, will free hundreds or tons of plutonium 239
and uranium 23S. the two main fuels of nuclear war-
heads. So far, few decisions have been made about the

final disposition of this material. The main options are

to store it. to recycle it into new arms or to transform it

into reactor fuel.

For a host of technical and political reasons, such
conversion is more difficult for plutonium than urani-

um. By and large, the plutonium is slated to be stored.

Natural uranium ore is made up of a mix of isotopes.

Only 0.71 percent of it is uranium 235. the fissionable

isotope used in bombs and reactors. Uranium for most
American nuclear reactors is enriched to a level of

about 3 percent U-235. while fuel for bombs has more
than 90 percent U-235. The plan now under discussion

is to reverse that enrichment process.

Some private experts doubt thata successful deal will

Russia Seeks

To Expand Its

NavalRole in

SoutheastAsia

come to pass, given the safety and security hurdles as

well as the conflicting interests of the Energy Depart-

ment. which is concerned with the health of its own
large uranium operations.

By Michael Richardson
IruemarianaJ Herald Tribune

MANILA — Russia, seeking to estab-

lish a naval presence in Southeast Asia,

said Wednesday that it had opened negoti-

ations with Vietnam on an agreement for

access to the former U.S. base at Cam
Ranh Bay, which was taken over by the

Soviet Union after the Vietnam War.
Andrei V. Kozyrev, the Russian foreign

minister, insisted in an interview that the

Russian Navy would help maintain re-

gional stability, not sene as an agent for

confrontation.

Some Asian officials indicated Wednes-
day that a Russian naval presence in Viet-

. nara might be welcomed as a potential

counterweight to Chinese power, especial-

ly with U.S. forces in the Western Pacific

being phased down.
The Cam Ranh base, on .the central

coast of Vietnam facing the South China
Sea, was a key U.S. installation in the

Vietnam War. It later became the Soviet

Navy's center of operations in the region

and a key replenishment point for war-
ships of the Soviet Pacific fleer going to

and from the Indian Ocean and the Gulf.

As an ally of the former Soviet Union,

Vietnam granted Soviet naval and air

force units extensive access to Cam Ranh
Bay to counter U.S. and Chinese military

power in the region. But as Soviet power

waned, the forces were withdrawn from

Vietnam.

Mr. Kozyrev said that in a meeting with

Nguyen Manfa Cam, the Vietnamese for-

eign minister, the two sides had reached "a

clear understanding" that Russian war-

ships operating from Cam Ranh Bay
would not “confront" U.S. or other naval

forces in the area.

Russian ships, he added, would be in the

region os “another dement of stability."

Mr. Kozyrev and the Vietnamese minis-

ter were attending a meeting of foreign

ministers of the Association of South East

Asian Nations that ended Wednesday.

ASEAN consists of six non-Cotnmunist

states: Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore, Thailand and Brunei.

Mr. Kozyrev held talksWednesdaywith
the ASEAN ministers and with Qian Qi-

chen, the Chinese foreign minister.

In the meeting with ASEAN, Mr. Ko-
zyrev noted that next Sunday the Russian
Navy would again start sailing under the

old Russian flag. Tie said that the flag

"symbolizes the sincerity of Russia’s in-

tentions at sea and its aspiration that its

navy should not be a threat but rather a
solid defender of peace."

Russia, he added, did not regard any
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CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE IN JOHANNESBURG — A demonstrator

being taken into custody by a woman pofice officer during a protest

Jwta Xgmip/Rcmn

Wednesday, one of a nationwide series backed by the African National

Congress to bring an early end to white rule in Sooth Africa. Page 2. See ASIA, Page 2

Kohl’sFoesFind Themselves Unable to CurbNewDeployment
• * By Marc Fisher

Washington Parr Service

BERLIN—Germany's main opposition party, out-

raged by Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s dispatch of a

destroyor to join the international patrol along the

Germany’s highest court to halt Bonn's participation

in allied naval monitoring of the UN trade embargo
against the ramp Yugoslav state.

Parliament rejected the opposition assertion that

on the nation’s military role, but pledged to keep

Hying.

The opposition Social Democrats forced a rare

special session of parliament, requiring 660 legislators

to be sunuDohed from vacations around the world, but

the meeting ended with a clear endorsement of Mr.

Kohl's move.
-- Undeterred, the Social Democrats promised to

mamrairi pressure on the government and to ask

UN chief criticizes proposal for monitoring heavy

weapons in Bosna-Herzegorina. Page 6.

the deployment of German forces outside NATO
territory was unconstitutional.

Rather, said Defense Minister Volker Rube. Ger-

many “has no right to take a course different from our

allies’ ships."

He added that the point was "whether Germany is

capable of showing solidarity" with its allies.

sovereignty.

The Social Democratic parliamentary leader, Hans-
Ulrich Klose, argued that the German military is a

purely “defensive army and not an intervention

army."

The opposition is willing to expand the country's

military role, but only to include participation in UN
peacekeeping forces, not in international coalitions

such as that now m the Adriatic or that formed to

attack Iraq lost year.

The Social Democratic resolve to maintain a narrow

military role even after reunification reflects a deep Sec BONN, Page 6

In Its OlympicAd Race, Nike Trips Up
By Sandra Bailey
|Y£W York Times Service

BARCELONA—A Spanish conn on Wednesday rgected an appeal

by Nike lnc^ barring the UB. company from cashing in on its

muftimfllitm-dollar Olympic investment by selling or advertising its

sports apparel in Spain. -

Only one question remained in the trademark dispute: Exactly what

did the rufing mean? . „ . . . .

Speculation ranged from the possibihty of police ordering track mid

Gdd athleies clad in Nike appord to change outfits at race time to a ban

cm NDce advertising in Spain. Rights for the name of the Greek goddess

ofvk^ werer^islawlin 1932, , _ . .

Jos6 Antomo Hernfindez. a lawyer for Juan Amigo Frcixas, the

attorney who now owns the Nike trademark in Spain, told the Associat-

ed Press in Madrid that the ruling could prohibit athletes from wearing

the Nike label in the Olympics, which are to begin here Saturday.

Nike paid millions of doflars to pul its name on UB. and Algerian

. trade and field teams in Barcelona.

“I trust Nike will comply with the law," Mr. Hernandez said. If they

don’t comply, tbeyTl have to pay tlw consequences,"
.

But Mike Moran, chief spokesman for the Ui». Olympic Committee,

said he viewed the court ruling as pertaining to the “broader" issue of

the sale and advertising of Nike apparel in Spain.

•They have nojurisdiction over our athletes," Mr. Moran said of ihe

Spanish courts. “If they tried to interpret it that way, it would create

one of the most controversial and chaotic moments m Olympic histo-

ry.”

Mr. Hemindez indicated that he intended to seek enforcement of bis

view of the ruling. “Well talk with thejudges, we'll talk with the police,

whoever." he said.

“My answer to that,” Mr. Moran said, “is who's going to lake the

uniform off our athletes at the starting lines, and those of other

nations?"

Nike may be the only company with a trademark conflict in Spain,

but it is byno means the only company supplying teams with uniforms.

Among U.S. athletes, for example, Mizuno supplies the volleyball team

with clothing, Speedo outfits swimmers and divers, Russell is the

baseball clothier and Descente of America is the cycling team's choice.

But when a U.S. athlete wins a medal, the clothing worn is a Reebok
suit, Mr. Moran said, and he does not plan to issue any orders to

change.
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U.S. Weighing
Military Options

Against Saddam
UNInspectorsAre Forced

To PullBack inBaghdad .
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By Patrick E. Tyler . . „
Ne» York Tima Service lary force at this time. Soaa^_ t

WASHINGTON— Senior Bush Bul a consensus has yet lo • ealthy^
administration officials are divided ernerSe •inti it seemed certain that ' ncome

,

1

over whether to carry out a military with Secretary of State James A « con^

;

strike against Iraq and, ifso howto Baier 3d traveling in the Middle reapt^-^
do it effectively, officials said Ebsl Mr. Bush had not gathered costs.-.

; j,,

Wednesday. the small group of top aides to ber of y, ^
The United Nations capitulated re'

,

*ew^ r,nal “^y of options, as o spu% i
-

Wednesday in its confrontation ^ kis pattern during the Gulf glumly r-
|n

with Iraq and withdrew the weap- War. nctioiUr

ons inspectors who have been on a A high-level White House meet- due of*
. ^

,

vigil outside the Agriculture Minis- “S °* administration aides was ud. v h(

try since July 5. trying to search the canceled Tuesday as additional pq- mwas*;
ib

building for suspected documents rition papers circulated raising new deficit^: a
on missile systems. questions about the use of force, an tho

; cj

closely questioning the use of mfli- s team^
[

lary force at this time. " Sociah

The decision io withdraw the in- officials said. imentsr.

spectors was made for safety, UN .Mr Baker was scheduled to meet han_a<

;

officials said, after demonstrations w*h King Fahd of Saudi Arabia on U Mr.d

.

against their presence grew increas-

ingly large and violent.

In a statement issued here and in

New York, Mark Silver, the head of

the team, said its members had

lrteniatiooal inspectors found ev-

idence that U.S. firms tided Iraq's

nudear-anns program. Page 2.
-

ZS.llZEl'SSSSSZ
totally inadequate Iraqi security

lhe MWdle EMl

protection.
Saudi officials appeared confi-

..
He said the myccio;. had been

denl^ m,.HuStS-

inncw-d' r1

for ins
|

xeson
; n

» ...-ei-o-

:yl 1C

s!
there because of “wdl-founded in-wtnlb utuiux III WOJ- UU11UCU lir _j laI i w,. rj,, I. .-I

formation" that prohibited materi-
c
?
jlal

^
d^^

al.was being concealed inside the JfSfK'JSSS^SSA
inspectors had been sub-

^ ““
jecied to “mcreasing harassment .EtJSZSfiilSSE .T^Saudishave^ne™- 1

ing threats to dteir ByS ISufr Sion for UntlrfSutsaadal Kdnn

throwing and acts of vandalism.
forces ““ Sau ‘?1 has

f
10!>»* t ait

The White HoSe ^SSan, TJZi,™?
0*

Marlin Fitzwater. said that taq
“mnet Vv hfM r«r

Al Pentagon, however, one
Marlin Fitzwater, said that Iraq

"must be held accountable Tor iti ™ A w
defiance of tbeUN resolutions and
for the safety of all UN personnel
I .

“ 1

tant secretary for mleraalional se-
ra Iraq, as wen as other in ternation- „ (rit* afS ^curity affaire, outlined what one.

ion. including SS, of Ji^don. uiduding the use of military

force," he said.

Privately, fears that tbe Iraqi

properly focused, proportional and I

effective. 222

a- asssMsemerge from any military action

unfaud politically and embold-
ened in his defiance of Washington

prospect of military impotence by.

saying, “There is no political moti-

bave sent

defiance of Washington v “T
Departoict ^^w-

yere and Pentagon planners scram-
“

bling to devise a military solution. °
Arlminii;Administration officials said theThe necessary solution would ,

have specific military

objective andalso be perceived as jSfSSSJ rSSfffor m£
[

SffSSftSffiSS :

dut ended lhe Gulf War I7months fMIpf lairing action Ifaal would aol .

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

Mr. Rflhe called on Germans to give up what be national queasiness about expanding the use of force,

called the “culture of reservation" that developed The country until two years ago was still on mterna-

during West Germany's postwar period of limited tional probation.

was said by officials to havejoined

General Colin L Powell, chairman
of tbe Joint Chiefs of Staff, in

Still, Mr. Bush has projected an
aura of studied determination this

See IRAQ, Page 2

Mr. Kohl has frequently promised since the fall of

the Berlin Wall that the new Germany will recognize

its greater global responsibilities in part by expanding

its military role — a change the United States and

other Western allies have actively sought since Bonn’s

hesitant response lo requests for help in the Gulf War.

The naval patrol in the Adriatic has sparked debate

about both Germany's military future and the contin-

ued failure of diplomatic efforts to ease the Yugoslav

crisis. Popular opposition to the idea that German

Baker Sees 'Severe’ Cut

La Israeli Settlements
progress under the ultranationalist

CAIRO — Secretary of State l3
f
aeU Ie«>crebip of Yitzhak Sha-

James A. Baker 3d said Wednesday m^r-

he was satisfied that Israel planned Arabs and the United States ce-

a “severe and substantial reduction tiie settlements, in which

in settlement activity" in occupied 100.000 Jews live among 1.75 mil-

Arab Lands. hon f*aiesimian

Syria and the Palestinians ex-
lo peace,

pressed deep misgivings, however, Mr- Mubaral

lion Palestinians, as the biggest ob-

'

pressed deep misgivings, however, Mr. Mubarak, leader of the only ,
c

demanding concrete evidence rath- Arab country to make peace with “ •

er than promises and imploring the
*srae^ at thejoint news confer- , r

United Stales not to relax its pres-
6305 l^3at Mr. Rabin needed to do*

" y
'

sure on Israel by granting billions muc^ more than be had announced
lt

of dollars in loan guarantees. on settlements. He has agreed so

Mr. Baker, speaking at a news far lo
.

freeze aew commas for con-

.

conference after talks with Presi-
structi0t

]
““ suspend approval oi

dent Hosni Mubarak of

said: “1 am really very !

new settlements.

Bul the Egyptian leader added:
“Do you expect the man to dowith the philosophy and the orien-

™ ™
ration of ithis new government of “J* “

,

one We should
vi UIW liwn wv WUUllWUt Ul . L- % •

Israel toward the qulstion of settle- ^^ a hurry. One week is not

meats, and I am satisfied that you
en
y

J
°7\, ... . . ..

arft ortino m » c«.^ and A short while later, the Israeliare going to see a severe and sub- ”,J™'
ri

stantkj reduclion in selUanml ac-
j^.. - freeze on building starts through-

Lute Egypt. Mr. Baker is lookmg
fora waylo sriKontoe
onunised hv the new Israeli nrime ?he Gaza Stnp and the Go-promised by the new Israeli prime P ^^
minister. Yitzhak Rabin, to revive

. .

the peace talks that began last Oc-
The housing minister has or-

tober. The talks made almost no See MIDEAST, Page 2
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Medellin ChiefEscapes, Police Say
In New York, Juggling a Heroin Habit With Life at the Top

BOGOTA (AP)—Tbe leader of tbe Medellin cocaine ring, Pablo

Escobar Gaviria, and his lieutenants overpowered officials seeking

to transfer them to a military prison and apparently escaped

Wednesday after a battle that left at least twodead, officials said.

The pnsident of Colombia's Senate, Joe Blackburn, said after

talking withPresident Cfear Gaviria Tngfflo thatMr. Escobarcould

notbefound in a nmnd where he was believed tohave holed up on

Wednesday after an army raid on the prison near Medellin.

“The jail is now under absolute control of the army, but Escobar

cannot be found," Mr. Blackburn said On Tuesday, 400 soldiers

arrived to transfer Mr. Escobar lo a militaryjaiL The suspects took

three officials hostage, but commandos later freed them.

General News

Anti-abortion activists tracked

the Clinton-Gore bus. PSge3.
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By Joseph B. Treaster
Nevr York Times Sen-ice

NEW YORK—He is an executive with a compa-
ny in New York, lives in a condo on the Upper East

Side of Manhattan, drives an expensive car. plays

tennis in the Hamptons and vacations with his wife

in Europe and the Caribbean.

But unknown to office colleagues, friends and

most of his family, the man is also a longtime heroin

user. He says he finds heroin relaxing and pleasur-

able and has seen no reason to stop using it until ihe

woman be recently married insisted that be do so.

“Thedrag is an enhancement lo my life," be said.

“1 see it as &mfl&r to a guy coming home and having

a drink. Only alcohol has never done it for me.”

Nearly everything about the 44-year-old execu-

tive, who spoke on the condition that be not be

identified, seems to fly hi lhe face of widely held

perceptions about heroin users. Bui drug experts say

that many heroin addicts are able to juggle habitual
use of what has long been thought of as the most
debilitating and enslaving of drugs, managing jobs
and families with few if any outward signs of addic-
tion.

But they ore flirting with disaster. The business-

man. for example, collapsed after an overdose H
years ago. He lost ajob at least partly because of his

involvement with drags, and his marriage is in trou-

ble.

Doctorssay that while heroin does not damage the

organs as, for instance, heavy alcohol use does, there

are other dangers. Heroin users are always at risk of

overdose and arrest, and those who inject the drag

are especially susceptible to infections, as well as

such diseases as hepatitis and AIDS.

Still, experts say, some heroin users are able to

avoid the pitfalls for long periods of time.

"There are enormous numbers of people in all

walks of life who have integrated heroin use with

their lives," said Dr. Robert B. Millman, the director

of drug and alcohol abuse programs at New York
Hospiral-Payoe Whitney Psychiatric Clinic,

The executive, who used marijuana and LSD in

college and once sold cocaine to friends and business

associates, said he had been using heroin for 20
years. Three years ago, when he began to worry that

the drag was threatening to control his life, he
developed an alternating cycle in which he would use

heroin for a week or two, then break off for three

weeks and resume again.

For the last two months, the biuanessman said, he

hasmflrtftffid to stay off altogether. But he isnotsure

he will be able to resist the allure for long or that he

warns to.

"In my heart," he said, “1 really don't feel there's

anything wrong with using heroin. But there doesn’t

seem to be any way in lhe world I can persuade my

wife to gram me this space in our relationship. J
don't want to lose her, so I'm malting this effort. 1

*

wish I believed in the effort more."

Until recently, the issue of illegal drags in the'
United States has beat dominated by cocaine. But as
cocaine use has declined, heroin, the country's most

'

feared drug in the 1960s and 70s, has been making a
comeback. Production has increased in Asia and
Latin America, and the drug is becoming increasing- i

ly available on the streets m the United States

Dr. Millman said many people found that they
could experimentwithheroin oreven use it regularly
on weekends or on special occasions without devcl-
opinga compulsion to take it more frequentlyand in I

greater amounts.

Dr. Arnold M. Washton, who operates a private -

outpatient drag clinic on Park Avenue in tnidiown

See HEROIN, Page 2
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U.S. Firms Aided Baghdad

On NuclearArms, UN Found

yt.Y.i

Bv R. Jeffrey Smilh
'washingum Pa*( Service

_

WASHINGTON — International inspectors dis-

j£e? evident* of U.S. commercial assistance to

iSq’s nuclear-weapons program Re searching

taLgji an indusiml warehouse m the ouisbrts of

^“^‘^kregcraie thai the inspaiore pried

J*n at the Daura industrial complex was a soplusti-

2S welder fined with a special damp for aiding

S!ajTio the main cylindo- of a centrifuge intended

toumrich uranium for a traclear weapon.

ns md United Nations officials said the weraer

had ton shipped to Iraq bv Leybold Vwjra &
jems

Inc.’ the U.S. subsidiary of a German companyLey

Sd AG one or Germany’s largest makers of machine

'
k
Uybold also sent a high-tech lathe useful in missile

wined bv The Washington Post show that ui 1 988. the

Le<K>ld exports were® approved by ihMtaJ-g
over ihe objections of some licensing ^
officials had warned that the equipment nugl 1*wd
ip an Iraqi effon to build weapons of mass desiruc-

‘“Jevbold said at the time that ihe equipment wasgr

general railitarv-repair purposes. TJe <.ompan> sull

Sdniains that it had no reason to believe the equip-

^esSpmern SfSwliyboU wdderis-the subjeaof

a-criminal investigation by three federal agetm*5 -

according to U.S. officials, li is considered among the

most embarrassing of 34 U.S. high-tech exP^
Iraq before the Gulf War that the Commerce Depart-

ment is examining for potential violations of U .$ la -

. -U-S. congressional investigators have uncovered ev-

idence showing ihat the United Slates approved doz-

ens of expons that found their way into Iraqs pro-

grams for developing poison gas. germ weapons, ana

conventional and nuclear arms.

..These exports included bacteria or fungus cultures,

computers and electronic instruments, chemical-pro-

cess control equipment, and missile navigauon ana

eoVnmuoicanons gear, according to a Slate Depart-

ment document made public Tuesday by the chairman

of- the House Banking Committee. Representative

Henry B. Gonzalez, Democ rat of Texas.

r-'About two of everv seven export licenses approved

from I9R5 to 1990 were for shipments dial “went

other directly to ihe Iraqi armed forces, io Iraqi end-

itfsrs engaged in weapons production, or to Iraqi

enjerprises. suspected of diverting technology' to

weapons of mass destruction, Mr. Gonzalez said in a

speech io Congress.

.•Tie and other legislators also contend that the exec-

ute branch either neglected or deliberately ignored

Warnings about Iraq's procurement of U.S. equipment

ftr its unconventional arsenal.

> President George Bush has denied that the United

States paid no attention while Iraq armed. He said on

July I that ihe United States "did not go to enhance"

Iraq’s "nuclear, biological or chemical capability"

before the Gulf War. Senior officials have said most of

the U-S. exports were benign and were intended pri-

marily io help draw Iraq into a closer economic and

political relationship with the United States.

i U.S. and UN officials said, moreover, that U.S.

exports accounted for only a fraction of dangerous
exports to Iraq by foreign companies. A classified

interagency report to Congress last year said Europe-
ans were key to Iraq's immense chemical arsenal mid
had provided most of the aid supporting other Iraqi

weapons of mass destruction.

But evidence emerging from the United Nations
and congressional inquiries demonstrates that U.S.

exports played a supporting role.

Mr. Gonzalez disclosed Tuesday that a dozen or so
high-tech exports had been approved for use at three

Iraqi sites that secret U.S. government reports before

the Gulf War had linked to arms production or mili-

tary research.

Six U.S. shipments of biological material were ap-

proved for the Iraqi Atomic Energy Commission,
which the CIA said in a secret report last year had
acted as a "cover" for the Iraqi germ-weapon program.

Another 1 1 biological shipments went to the Universi-

ty of Baghdad, which is also suspected of fronting for

Iraq’s arms program.

In addition, the Bush administration approved 10

U.S. shipments for the technical and scientific materi-

als division of the Iraqi Trade Ministry, The ministry

was linked in a classified 1990 CIA report to "biologi-

cal-warfare support and numerous other military ac-

tivities," according to Mr. Gonzalez.

"Iraq was able to obtain equipment of a predomi-
nantly commercial or civilian character, such as com-
puters, from U.S. firms for the Sa’ad 16 facility." a

classified interagency report to Congress said last

year, referring to Iraq's principal research and devel-

opment center for ballistic missiles. At least two of

these transactions occurred after 1986. when the Iraqi

center's purpose had been described in a secret De-
fense Department report to Commerce Department
officials.

Some of the exports were approved with conditions

proscribing their use in nuclear or missile applications.

But U.S. officials verified that Iraq was observing

these conditions on only one occasion, according to

Mr. Gonzalez.

Confidential Commerce Department files also re-

veal that the Reagan and Bush administrations ap-

proved at least 80 direct shipments to the Iraqi mili-

tary. These included computers, communications
equipment aircraft navigation and radar equipment,

Mr. Gonzalez, said.

Many of these exports were made before Iraq's

Iran ended in 1988. During the

WORLD BRIEFS

British Experts Gte Incompetence

Of Police in South Africa Massacre

JOHANNESBURG (NYT)— A team of British experts that inveai-

gatod South African police induct in last month’s

aid this week that they had found no evidenoe of police collusion m the

rtKStTd i” EngtoiS Sooth AfTrampotteW

failed to prepare for the violence, reacted to itm a way that allowed this

massacre to be perpetrated unhindered.” and were Woefully inadequate

in investigating the crime. ... .

’

The police from the outset have denied ail^atwns that the police

transported the killers from a nearby hostel housing Zulu workers from a

conservative political party. Although the police “could have covered

their tracks,” the British team said, “all the evidence suggests^ genuine

desire to identify the perpetrators and prosecute them."

But the South African police will find little solace in the report as a

whole, which portrays, in a tone sometimes bordering on contempt, a

force indifferent to relations with the black community, inept in its

duties, and suffering “a failure of leadership at all levels. •
.

$9 MillionAward in Lockerbie Crash
NEW YORK (NYT)— A jury awarded $925 million Wednesday to

the family of a corporate lawyer who was one of the 270 people killed in

'

the 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland.

In the first of a series of trials to determine the amount of damages for

the families of victims, the jury gave its verdict on “fair and just

compensation"-for the family erf Robert I. Pagnccco of South Salem, New
York, who was assistant general counsel of repaco Inc. -

On July 10, the jury found Pan Am liable for damages because its

security was inadequate to prevent the terrorist bombing; of its Boeing 747

heading from London to New York on Dec. 21, 1988. The liability verdict

prepared the way for individual trials on damages. Mr. Pagnucco, 51, was
earning $160,000 a year in salary, plus substantial bonuses and PepsiCo

stock options worth xmUions of dollars. Insurance companies are to pay

the damages for Pan Am, which is bankrupt.

Spain’s House Opens Way to EC Pact
of Deputies, the lower

a change in the

the Treaty on European

Norfacn SUDerrilic Assodsfll Aca

Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d arriving Wednesday at the presidential palace in Cairo.

MADRID (Reuters)— The

!

house, voted unanimously Wednesday to

constitution paving the way for acceptance <

Union.

Tte change, tire lira smce^iain adopted its democratic constitution in

1978, allows European Community citizens living in Spain to run for

office in municipal elections.

eight-year war with

war, Washington had maintained an official policy of

neutrality toward the combatants but vigorously

worked to block foreign military purchases by Iran.

The UN Special Commission on Iraq secretly in-

formed the Bush administration six months ago that

equipment from i 1 U.S. companies had been found in

Iraqi missile and chemical-manufacturing plants.

The equipment included a "filling system for pro-

jectiles." a “pressure and temperature regulator,” a 17_ /iv o . o_ . r\ . . rn l a
ballistic missile "X-ray machine" and the chemical few Litanges seen at slate Uept. if Deputy lakes Over
ingredients of a deadly nerve agent, according to the

° X x J

By Barbara Crossette

After Baker, Eagleburger?

report.

Also, a recent confidential report by the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agencyhas identified at least 15

U.S. companies that inspectors believe made major
machine tools that Iraq used or earmarked Tor its

nuclear-weapons program, according to U.S. officials

who asked not to be identified.

IRAQ

i\Vn Yurk Times Semcc

WASHINGTON — A shift by
Secretary of State James A. Bake'r

3d to the While House would be

likely to leave the Slate Depart-
ment in the hands of Deputy Secre-

taiy of State Lawrence S. Eagle-

burger and the outlines of U.S.

: U.S, Won ’/ Rule Out Military Action in Dispute mg to administration officials.

Several officials said that to their
j (Confirmed from page 1)

week. Boarding his helicopter

l uesday. he said. "We want Iraq io

comply with the Uni led Nations
resolutions, and we are insisting

that they comply with the UN reso-

lutions."

The Iraqi leadership appeared to

be calculating that Mr. Bush's po-
litical vulnerability in a presiden-

tial contest against the Democratic
Party ticket of Bill Clinton and AJ
Core has instilled a new sense of
caution about a potentially risky

military venture lhaL whatever it

achieves, will likely leave Mr. Hus-
sein in power m Baghdad.

Iraq's ambassador to the United
Nations, Abdul Amir Anbari, re-

cently returned from Baghdad,
bluntly told reporters in New York
that “throwing a bomb or two.
whether on Baghdad or here or
there." is not going to change mat-
ters.

To the conirary, he said, such
limited strikes show that the UN
Security Council cannot do much
without "the cooperation of the
Iraqi government.

Nevertheless, there is a deep, un-
derlying sense in the Bush adminis-
tration that Mr. Hussein has just
survived the most significant at-
tempted revolt from his army since
the war's end. and though he bru-

tally and efficiently detected and
preempted the coup plot late last

month, it signified the overall
weakness of his position.

Mr. Hussein's new aggressive-

ness toward the UN presence in

Iraq could thus reflea a more des-
perate need to break the interna-

tional blockade that has been inex-
orably strangling Iraq’s economy
by denying Mr. Hussein any source
of national income.
One major problem for planners

was devising a military strike that is

"proportional" to Mr. Hussein's
defiance in refusing to admit UN
inspectors enter the Agriculture
Ministry

A plan to bomb the ministry has
effectively been ruled out, officials

said. Such a strike would destroy
ihe very evidence the United Na-
tions was seeking and would noi
likely change Mr. Hussein’s behav-
ior. officials fear.

It would also reduce to rubble a
civilian building whose leaders
oversee food and crop production
in Iraq.

Plans to bomb other military and
industrial targets in Iraq may not
meet the legal test that has been
asserted by some U.S. legal experts.

They argue that UN authority for

allied military action may be limit-
ed to targets that are related to
Iraq’s violations.

Other officials, however, argue knowledge. Mr. Baker bad not yet

that the target list has been expand- discussed such a move with Mr.
ed as ihe UN Security Council has Eagleburger. The transfer is

—
cited Iraq for more and more nu
merous violations of the terms of
the cease-fire and its resolutions

related to the sale of oil. the Iraq-
Kuwait border dispute, human-
rightsabuses of the Kurdish minor-
ity in northern Iraq and the Shiite

Muslim majority that predomi-
nates in southern Iraq.

Officials emphasized that there
was broad consensus in the govern-
ment and among the allies to take
some action, but Mr. Hussein’s

provocation, narrowly defined as

his refusal to open his Agriculture
Ministry, has thrown military con-
tingency planning into a quandary.

"If the point is that you want to

get files out of the Minisuy of Agri-

.

culture,” one planner asked,
“what's the best way of doing that— bombing it? Probably noL”
Added one Pentagon official

“We’ve worked ourselves into a
very narrow box and now we don’t
know what the hell to do.”

This official said some of (he

military planners were re-examin-
ing "strike" packages and targeting

lists and dismissing them as not

passing the "stupid lest." meaning
they were not "proportional” to
Mr. Hussein's violations and might
not produce any results.

ex-

pected to occur in August.

Mr. Baker is expected to resign

rather than take leave. Officials

and policy analyst* suggested that

while his preference might be logo
on leave, in the hope of easily re-

luming a* secretary of state after

the election, a leave would be un-

workable and politically unwise.

The officials said that major pol-

icies are in place and functioning

and could probably weather a

three-month hiatus under an acting

secretary. There is less certainty

about how the administration
would cope with a crisis.

Mr. Eagleburger has not been a

member of President George
Bush's inner circle of ad risers, sug-

gesting his influence would be lim-

ited. As a longtime associate of

Henry A. Kissinger, the former sec-

retary of state, Mr. Eagleburger has
never been popular with conserva-

tive Republicans.

The Middle East peace process,

given a boost by the election of a

new government in Israel and Mr.
Baker's trip this week to the region,

can move mostly of its own volition

io a new round of talks between
Arabs and Israelis, probably in

September.

Mr. Eagleburger has already tak-

en much of the responsibility —
and has been the target of Demo-
cratic criticism— for policy toward
Yugoslavia and the former Soviet

Union.
But the deputy secretary, who is

directing U.S. efforts to aid Russia

and other republics, would have to

take on the added task of persuad-

ing Congress to back the aid pack-
age for Russia, which has yet to

clear the House of Representatives.

Beyond his involvement in poli-

cy on Yugoslavia and the former
Soviet republics. Mr. Eagleburger
has also taken roles in areas of little

interest to Mr. Baker.

In many such areas, most nota-

bly tile continuing standoffon mili-

tary rule in Haiti, the secretary of

state has left assistants in charge.

The president, the secretary of

state and the national security ad-
viser. Brent Scow-croft, long ago

established a pattern of debating

the most important policies among
themselves, sometimes also involv-

ing Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney. General Colin* L Powell,

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, or a few other officials.

Mr. Eagleburger has remained

largely outside this circle.

Mr. Baker’s style in the State

Department has left many officials

feeling left out of pqlky-raaking in

their areasof expertise. But there is

respect among diplomats and for-

eign leaders for his dedication and
managerial skills.

-Arab delegation heads to several

rounds of Middle East talks said

that Mr. Baker had gained the con-

fidence of Arab leaders, who had
long been of the opinion that the

United States would automatically

back Israel in any dispute with Ar-
abs.

MIDEAST: A Cut in Settlements

(Continued from page 1)

dered to freeze construction in

which contracts have already been

signed and construction has not yet

begun.” said a spokeswoman for

Housing Minister Binyamin ben

Eliezer. She called the freeze an

interim step.

Mr. Baker arrived in Cairo from
Damascus, where he met with For-

eign Minister Farouk Shara early

Wednesday. After the Cairo talks,

he flew back to Syria to meet with

President Hafez Assad.

The meeting had been postponed
from Tuesday because of die death

of \lr. Assad's mother.

Syria's official press organiza-

tions have hammered home Mr.

Assad's view that Mr. Rabin has

not yet made real concessions and

must not only freeze settlements

completely but also make a public

commitment to withdraw from oc-

cupied Arab territory in exchange
for peace.

Diplomats said Syria was con-

cerned that Mr. Rabin's focus on
an agreement on self-rule for the

Palestinians would sideline talks on
the occupied Golan Heights.

Mr. Baker would not confirm

that Washington would give the

loan guarantees in return for a set-

tlements freeze, saying the matter

would be discussed further at a
meeting of Mr. Rabin with Mr.
Bush next month.

Italian Police Chiefb Urged to Stacy

ROME (Reuters) — Italy’s embattled police chief, offered to resign

over the car-bomb killing of an anti-Mafiajudge and his five bodyguards,

but the government backed the chief on Wednesday and urged him to

stay.

Parliament is moving swiftly to convertinto a Jaw an emergency decree

giving the police sweeping powers to fight the Mafia, including the right

to search without warrants. .

The Interior Ministry said in a statement that, tin government had “full

confidence” in Police Commissioner Vincenzo Pansi, the main target of

criticism that the kziliilg of Judge Paolo Borsellmo could have been

prevented. The minisuy said Mr. Parisi had offered his resignation

several tiroes, although he had told Italian radio he would not resign.

Fujimori Skips TripAmidViolence
LIMA (AP)— President Alberto Fujimori canceled plans Wednesday

to attend a summit meeting in Madrid as MaoistguemUaa, for tile sixth

day, pursued an offensive in preparation for what they called an “armed

strike.”

Mr. Fujimori's derision to skip the meeting of Iberian and Latin

.

American leaders was announced afteran.unschedulcd five-hour cabinet

meeting called to discuss what measures to take to confront the Shining

Path rebels. The presidential palacesaidm a statement thatnew security

steps would soon be announced Army, and police trucks patrolled the

capital V
.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Australia may join the United Stoles and Britain in issuing travel

advisories to its nationals about lawlessness in Kenya, Australian offi-

cials in Nairobi said Wednesday. The ahnonneemeat came after a
Kenyan driver was wounded by aimed bandits who ribbed occupants of

a tourist bus, including five Australians: ' (Reuters)

The main railroad foe between France and Italy, linking the ories of

Chambriy and Turin, remained blocked Wednesday by mud slides

'

caused by heavy storms in France. Four people died in thestorms. (AFP)

Iran Air on Wednesday began regular weekly service between Tehran

and Ashkhabad, capital of the former Soviet republic of Turkmenistan,

Tehran radio nqported. ' (Reuters)

The EC Commission submitted plans Wednesday to alleviate conges-

tion in European skies that cause frequent delays for air travelers. It

proposed a law that would establish standards for communications

between air traffic control systems throughout the European Communi-
ty. Europe’s air space includes 54 control centers using 22 different

computer systems. (Reuters

)

Striking baggage handlers at Melbourne airport returned to work
Wednesday, ending five days of disruption of international flights. (AFP)

The Weather

ASIA; Russia Wants Ex-Soviet Naval Base in Vietnam
(Continued from page I)

country in ihe Pacific or elsewhere
an adversary.

Raul S. Manglapus. the Philip-
pine foreign secretary, said that
ASEAN recognized Russia as an
Asian power and appreciated the
fact that it had introduced demo-
cratic and free-markei principles.

Without specifically endorsing a
Russian naval presence in South-
east Asia. Mr. Manglapus said
ASEAN countries were interested
m measures that would help main-
lain “the balance of forces."

Mr. Kozy rev said that if coun-
tries in Southeast Asia favored the
idea, he would encourage the Rus-
sian Navy to make port calls, just
as American. British and Austra-

he added, exercises by Russian
ships with other navies in the re-

gion could follow.

The presence at the ASEAN
meeting of foreign ministers from
Russia. Vietnam and China sym-
bolized the rapid breakdown of

long-standing ideological barriers

in the Asia Pacific region since the

end of the Cold War.

At the some time Vietnam acced-

ed Wednesday to a Treaty of Amity
and Cooperation in Southeast Aria
drawn up by ASEAN to promote
regional cooperation and peaceful
settlement of disputes. Laos, also

under Communist rule, acceded to

the treaty as well.

ASEAN foreign ministers issued

a declaration calling for disputes

na Sea to be settled by negotiation,

without resort to force.

The disputes over control or is-

lands and huge areas of surround-
ing sea in the strategically impor-
tant and potentially oil-rich area
involve China, Vietnam. Taiwan,
Malaysia, the Philippines and Bra-
nd.

All but Brunei have stationed
troops on atolls and reefs that they
occupy.

Tension in the area has been ris-

ing in recent months since China
reaffirmed sovereignty over virtu-

ally the whole of the Smith China
Sea. Beijing also warned that it is

prepared to use military force to

back its claims.

Both China and Vietnam en-

Baker Disputes Reports of Resignation
The A\UkhucJ Press

CAIRO— Secretary of State James A Baker 3d
disputed Wednesday but did not flatly deny re-

ports that he would' step down to help President

George Bush’s re-election campaign.
"1 hope and believe that I will be actively in-

volvedjn the peace process in the days and weeks
ahead." Mr. Baker said during a Middle East tour
aimed at reviving peace prospects.

But he added that there had been “no decision
made with respect to” leaving office.

“Until you hear it from the president of the
United States. I wouldn't make book on if he
said.

At a White House meeting Wednesday, Mr.
Bush told his senior staff members that no decision

had been made on Mr. Baker's status, aides said.

Mr. Bush was clearly angry about a spate of

reports that he had asked Mr. Baker to rescue his

re-election campaign, but he stopped short of de-'

nyinjj the reports, said the aides, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.

"ft's all speculation: no derisions have been
made," said Marlin Fitzwaler. the While House
spokesman. “The president hasn't said a word to

anybody about whether there's any change in

plans."

At no point did Mr. Baker deny outright that be
would leave the job to try to help Mr. Bush
overcome the huge lead in the polls held by Gover-
nor Bill Clinton of Arkansas, the Democratic can-
didate.

North America
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dorsed ASEAN's declaration on
the South China Sea. But some
ASEAN and Vietnamese officials,

including military commanders,
suspect that Beijing is seeking more
time to build up its armed forces

before expanding iu area of control
in the South China Sea.INI HD
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Iran awl IraqTrade Corpses
Rouen

NICOSIA — Iran and Iraq on
Wednesday exchanged the corpses

of 101 soldiers killed during the

war they fought from 1980 to 1988.

the official Iranian press agency,
1ENA reported in a dispatch mon-
itored here.

DEATH NOTICE
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HEROIN: An Addict in the Lapof New York Luxury c55re£?sa

(Continued from page I)

Manhattan, said sampling heroin

or crack, which is even more ad-

dicting. is like playing Russian rou-

lette.

“Not everyone will become ad-

dicted," he said, “but you can't

predict who will and who won’t."

Dr. Millman said people like the

businessman. who are “reasonably
affluent and enjoy their work anti

their lives." are less likely to fall

under the spell of heroin.

Heroin users develop a tolerance

for the drag, which met as they
have to lake more and more to
achieve the calm, relaxed and
sometimes euphoric state for which
the drug is renowned Also, heroin

changes the body’s chemistry so

that as a dose wears off. painful

withdrawal symptoms begin.

the drag. Yet they are driven to

take it. or feed their habit, to stave
off the sickness that begins to set in

four to six hours after a dose.

The businessman developed his
on-ugain. off-again cycle at a time
when he was using heroin every day
and had heen periodically drop-
ping into drug-treatment programs
to force down his tolerance and
loosen the drug’s control.

“It s like hide and seek," he said
of his system. “You touch home
base and you're free: Once you're
clean and straight, you’re in control
again. Once you're in control, it’s

O.K. to Indulge again.”

Invariably, he said, he goes
through a few days of withdrawal.
But for him (he symptoms have
never been severe.

"I don't ball tin nn tKa n.^r

vated, sometimes restless at night

_
"For the first two weeks after

I've stopped, il does not occupymy
thoughts in an overwhelming
sense,” he said. “Bui by the thud
week it is creeping in there and it

just gets to the point .where I want
it. I say: it’s time. I've been good
enough, I want my reward.’

”

For IQ years, the businessman
injected heroin. But in 1981 he suf-

fered the overdose. He recovered in

an emergency room, but the inci-

dent scared him into treatment
Within a few months, (bough, he
was back on heroin. From then on,
however, he stayed away from hy-
podermic needles.

Mitterrand in Good Health
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* ELECTIONNOTES +
ttiwyleWon’tBfproppii, WtilfHou—Say
WASHINGTON— Marlin Fiizwater, ihe White House spokes*

JJ}®
1
* SP^C out strongly Wednesday to deny rumors that President

.
G^Jtoh^wotdd drop Vice President Dan Quayle from the

.fNo-" in reply to a question. “The ykc president is on the
ticket. He s doing an cxcelkM job "

Mr. Bosh, asked ata cabin« meeting whether Mr. QuayJe’s status
was uncertain, said, **No, it's very certain."
A recent Washington Post-ABC News survey showed that a

mjq'oriiy^ voters would approve if Mr. Bush decided to drop Mr.
Quayk- iDe p<y found that 63 percent of the respondents had an
unfavorable impression of the vice president, a rise from 54 percent
tn June. - -

^ Results from the latest national polls, meanwhile, showed that
Governor Bill GKnton, the Democratic nominee, had gained supportm all regions and most population groups after the Democratic
convention and the withdrawal of Ross Perot from the race.A CNN-
USA Today poll showed Mr. Clinton at 54 percent and Mr. Bush at
34 percent. (AP. Reuters)

^gT to Pleaae, Buah Oils Facts Wrong
PHILADELPHIA — President George Bush proclaimed that a

plan to provide school-choice grants to km- and middle-income
families involved "no means testing."

But Bush aides later acknowledged that the program would
benefit only those families earning less than about 540,000 a year.
The president made no mention of such a ceiling or other limitations

as he touted the plan in the gymnasium of a Catholic high school.

In miscbaracterizmg the scope of his school-choice program,
which would permit parents for the first time to apply for $1,000
federal vouchers for tuition at private and parochial schools, Mr.
Bush appeared to beovazealous in his pitch to Catholic voters here.

Assuring an anxious mother of eight that no families would be
excluded from the program, Mr. Bush declared: "This program that

we're talking about today, there is no means testing. A family like

yours would be covered."

He also failed to mention that the SSOO milEon pilot program
proposed by the administration would establish the school-choice
program in only a small fraction of U.S. school districts.

Mr. Bush has described the program as a centra] ingredient in his

re-election campaign. He made the error on a day in which he
appeared unusually eager to strike any chord dial might energize his

troubled campaign. (LAT)

Vjotjtn May Addran Republican* on AIDS
HOUSTON— A woman with the HIV virus who is the daughter

of a Republican fund-raiser is mnring with Republican officials

about speaking on AIDS at the party's national convention.

Mary D. Fisher, the daughter of Max Fisher, honorary chairman

of the Bush-Quayte 1992 National Finance Committee, has had
disensaons with Republican officials about speaking at the conven-
tion, Aug. 17 to 20, said A James Heynen. spokesman for the

Greystone Group Inc. The group is helping Ms. Fisher set up a

nonprofit organization, the Family AIDS Network, a national sup-

port group for friends and family of those infected try with the virus.

Joe Fleming, a convention spokesman, said chances were good
that Ms. Fisher would be selected to address the convention.

“I dp know that everybody familiar with her story and with her

pesafflilly is greatly moved," be said. u

Ms. Fisher, 43, contracted the vims from her farmer husband, Mr.
Heynen said. • (AP)

Bu«h*» Pre-Conv»ntkHi TV Ad RHI; $5 Million

WASHINGTON — President George Bush’s campaign is plan-

ning to put chi the air as much as $5 million in television advertise-

mentsbefore theRepublican National Convention nextmonthin an
j

effort to revive the president's image after his tattering by the

Democrats last week.

Bush campaign officials said that they were hoping the barrage of

advertisements could be ready to run dming the Summer Olympics,

which open this weekend and are usually assured of high ratings.

The Dtanoccatic campaign of Governor BH3 Pinion, meanwhile,

Tiasfdeveloped adverferinenU 'tAit is holding tack as Mr. Ginton

the ^/fiddle West C^^^oaides have refused to discuss even the

contours of thdr advertising plans.

. For Mr. Bosh, one 30-second advertisement created weeks ago

antidpaied the drubbinghe got at the Democratic convention from

speaker after speaker.

One speaker, described in the script as a “black lady,” says, “If all

the things they said about him at the Democratic convention were

true, he’d beme most uncaring man in America." [NYT)

apM-oi
f -* fa

Buy L UtaMu/ncAwdMoi Fw»

President George Bosh leeching flower? from cMhhen oC the

PoEsh National Affiance after he made a speech at the Three

Saints Russian Orthodox Omrcfa in Garfield, New Jersey.

Quott-Umuote

Lyn Nofiager, a former White House political director in the'

Reagan administration, on reports that Secretary of State Janus

Baker 3d wonldjoin the Bush reelection effort: Tf Jim Baker goes

into that mmpaign, yon can bet your life that he figures Bush has a

chance of winning. Because he ain’t going to go near anyplace where

he thmirs ire’s going to lose."

Away From the Hustings

• Backers of die superconducting supercollider got a glimmer of

hope when a Senate appropriations subcommittee agreed lo mcnioe

ISSOnrilHoa for the project next year. The House of Representatives

voted last month to eliminate funding for the 8L25 bnHon program.

• .The commander of a navy salvage ship based in Hawaii. Lieuten-

ant Commander Dotaid J. Oswald, has been relieved of his duties,

pending an investigation into accusations of fraternization and

scmalharassment aboard the ship, theUA Navy has announced.

' • IosidalHMi in many U-S. nuclear powerpte" fails to meet federal

standards and might melt in a fire an ann-midear watchdog group

said. The NuclearInformation and Resource Service said the insula-

tion was in as many as 87 of the 110 operating UR. plants.

•The Los AjogetesCounty chief a*mmstrative officer, Richard B.

Dixon,wlwtasbeen buffeted by allegations of misspending taxpay-

erfunds and weakened by calls for his dismissal, said he would resign

by the end of the year.

• Two earthquakes to the Los Angeles area last month sent

of gallons of cal oozing out of their natural underground

reservoirs into rivers miles from the quakes’ qncenters, creating a

threat to wildlife, officials of the U3. Environmental Protection

Atymry said.

•The eutbsaiasla advocate, Jack Kevorkian, said hemight counsel
i : li. . m MmiU sWit cninHp mm thmic'h n tndoe has

Democrats

Are Target

Of Sharp

Attacks
The AnodaudPrm

WASHINGTON—As Republi-

.

mm began sharpening thor at-

tacks on the Democratic ticket.

President George Bush’s spokes-

man on Wednesday assailed. Sena-

tor A1 Gore, the vice presidential

for “telling the world

how crummy America is” at the

environmental conference in Rio

de Janeiro last month.
The spokesman. Marlin Fitz-

waier, called Senator Gore “Mr.
Sellout America.’’

He said that Republicans were

increasing (heir attacks on Mr.

Gore ao Bill Clinton, the presi-

denrial nominee, because the Dem-
ocrats “have to go negative to cover

Up their miserable record."

Mr. Gore led the Senate delega-

tion to the Rio meeting and was
critical of Mr. Bush’s performance

there. He has called the president's

environmental record “ajoke” and
said Mr. Bush “prevented the

world from reaching some mean-
ingful commitments* at the confer-

ence;

The United States was alone

among 154 nations attending the

meeting in refusing to sign a treaty

committing governments to pro-

tecting endangered species. Mr.

Bush objected to funding and other

clauses *hm he said might barm

U.S. business and jobs.

Mr. Fltzwaler also said that it

was “baloney" that the Bush cam-
paign was in trouble.

“We’ve got a good caiwpaijm un-

der way," he said. “A good issue,

large enthusiastic crowds."

Draft Issue Raised

Ruth MarcwandHelen Dewarof
The Washington Past reportedfrom
Washington:

Top Republicans, including Vice

President Dan Quayie and Bob
Dole, the Senate minority leader,

have intensified ihdr attacks on
Mr. dinton’s draft record, his eco-

nomic plan and what they call his

party’s “big liberal ticket."

Mr. Quayie recently accused Mr.
Clinton of choosing Mr. Gore as

hisrunningmate tomakeup forthe

fact that be did not serve in die

military during the Vietnam War.
Senator Jake Garn, Republican of

Utah, has raised the issue of Mr.

Clinton’s draft record.

‘Tam sure that Bill Clinton does

not want to discuss the draft," Mr.
Quayie said. He said Mr. Gore was
probablypoton the ticket“because

he went to Vietnam.
' •*

"*! am sure Bill Clinton does not

want to talk about character and
some of the other things, so I think

AI Gore was put on tbe ticket to

shore up Bill Clinton's inadequa-

cies,” he said.

Mr. CHnloa hit tack; tiring the

Vietnam-erarecord ofpeoplem the

Bush administration.

“I mean, if Jake Gam’s right,

then Dick Cheney and Dan Quayie

and George Bush's sots can't hold

national office," Mr. Clinton said.

Mr. Cheney received five draft

deferments miring the war. Mr.
Bush’s eldest son, George W. Bush,

joined the Texas Air National

Guard in 1968.

On Tuesday, Mr. Dole took to

the Senate floor for the second day

to attack what he called the “lug

liberal ticket,” and Senator Phil

Gramm, Republican of Texas, held

a news conference to deliver a

point-by-point critique of Mr.
Clinton's economic pint, which he
described as “very menacing.”
The Bush-Quaylc campaign po-

litical director, Mary MataHn, said

the attacks were “not comtidentaT

but that they were precipitated by
Mr. Clinton’s economic plan, not

by the president's sagging poll rat-

Perot Budget Plan
Shows Up Ex-Foes

By Dan Balz *« subsidies. Although Mr. Perot
: }

Pou Service *“ about the rich payings
}
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mem that tackles higher raxes and w»ld h™ 1 cost-of-living increases!^ i

reduced Social Security benefits. for Social Security and other rov-
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The chairman of the House Bud- «nment pension programs. But;,;'

as described in various news ac- Americans to cushion low-mconu: ^
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counis, was far more ambitious reapiems. The Perot plan also cot-%.
f

than anything offered by Mr. Clin- sidered Medicare reaped

'

tan or Mr. Bush. He said be hoped ents to pay higher premium costs,
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that it would become part of tbe The plan includes a number of
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presidential debate this year *** incentives for business to spu% i -
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how the other two rjtndiHa tgs will $200,000 m the value of*

be forced to focus on these issues."
^ mortgage, Mr. Squires said, v

Perot aides said Tuesday that Mr. Chmon’s economic plan was -e

they expected him to formally re-
released last month, giving defictfd: C

lease a deficit-reduction proposal eduction a lower priority than this ,

and try to make it an issue during eamhdate had done in coinmentSr.

the campaign. But they conceded m *be year- Rather than- a*!

that Mr. Perot’s credibility might raP*d decrease in the deficit, Mr-d-

be lessened because of his decision prefers $200 billion m newd;

last week not to run for oresident as
spending initiatives, paid for ms,.

VaMcNmvt

GovenKH1

B31 CSnton waving to siqiportsrs as he boarded the bos after a stop in Evansville, Indiana.

Abortion Issue Tails Clinton
By Edward Walsh dom," he said. "There's a concerted venuou audience, which was over-

Washttgioa Peat Service effort to identify Gore and CHnlon whelmmgly composed of abortion-

EVANSVILLE. Indiana — with tbeworst aspects of abortion." rights advocates. “I am not pro-

When Bill OintOT and Al Gore It isdoubtful matMr. Climon or abortion. Iam pro-choice."

rolled into tins southwestern Indi- any Democrat could captain the Mrs. Hale, a Democrat, said she

ana city, a large, friendly crowd party’s presidential nomination was preparing to vole for a Repub-
waving signs and bannerswas wait- without supporting abortion rights, lican for the first time because "the

mg to greet them. So were Margie But the Arkansas governor has killings have multiplied."

Dannheiser and Kathy Hale. been trying to soften the explosive Were it not for the abortion is-

The two women stood at the issue, suggesting that he personally. ™ Dannheiser. a Re-

of abortion." rights a< I am not pro-

be forced to focus on these issues."

Perot aides said Tuesday that

they expected him to formally re-

lease a defiri [-reduction proposal
and try to make it an issue during
the campaign. But they conceded
that Mr. Perot’s credibility might
be lessened because of his decision

last week not to run for president as

an independent

“We’re going to do something
with this plan," said James Squires,

a top Perot adviser. 'T suspect you
will hear from him a great deal

between now and the election on
the whole economic issue."

When Mr. Perot burst onto the

political scene, he argued that he

could balance the budget “without

breaking a sweat" But when he
was unable to back up his claim

with facts, Mr. Perot retreated, say-

ing he neoled time to assemble a
more precise proposal.

He was nearing the end of that

pan by $1 SO billion in new taxes on.

the ritii and on corporations. - ...-a

Ii isdoubtful thatMr. Clinton or abortion. Iam pro-choice.”

any Democrat coaid capture the Mrs. Hale. a Democrat said she

waving signsand tannerswas wait- without supportingabortion rights,

mg to greet them. So were Margie But the Arkansas governor has
Dannheiser and Kathy Hale. been trying to soften the explosive

The two women stood at the issue, snggesting that he personally,

edge of Highland Field, where the opposes most abortions. He began
Democratic presidential and vice that task with his acceptance
presidential candidates addressed speech,
their supporters on a muggy after- “Hearme now,” he told the con-
noon, providing silent witness to

the issue that has shadowed the

Democrats throughout a six-day

campaign bus tour, which ended
Wednesday in SL Louis, Missouri. W? -

"Stop Abortion Now," read a I | V( Jl 1
sign held by Mrs. Dannheiser. J

w^
“Clinton-Gore Support Killing

Children," Mrs. Hale's sign read- HllfOnPCin (
“He says pro-choice is not pro- X 4

abortion, but we don’t look at it

that way," Mrs. Hale, 63, a retired

factory worker, said of Mr. din-
ton. 'The choice they’re taking is

pro-abortion. I don't think he un-

derstands what they’re doing —

Were it not for the abortion is-

sue;, said Mrs. Dannheiser, a Re-

{

rablican, *Td probably tend to

can to Clinton because economi-

cally he is trying to help this coun-

ay.

Since then, campaign aides have

publicly discussed many of the

most significant details of the draft

proposal.

Drafted by John P. White, Mr.
Perot's issues adviser, the plan calls

for deficit reduction of about $700
billion over five years through

spending cuts, tax increases and
other means.

The plan includes increases in

gasoline, alcohol and tobacco tax-

es, and Lhe elimination of various
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killing these little

“This is a life

This has nothing to do with the

polls," she said.

Mr. Clinton's economic plan, she

addftd, was a “scam" that the Dem-
ocratic nominee was “trying to per-

petrate an the American people.”

Another Republican official

said, however, that the attacks re-

flea tbe fact that Mr. Clinton “is

on a very good roll, and we can’t

wait forever.”

Gingrich Wins

Narrow Victory in

Georgia Primary
Wew York Times Service

ATLANTA — Representative

Newt Gingrich, the second ranking

Republican in the House, claimed a

narrow victory ova an obscure

challenger in a primary for his

House seal, but the extremely close
vote could result in a recount.

Mr. Gingrich apparently defeat-

ed Herman Clara, a former stale

representative who hammered Mr.
Gingrich with accusations that he
had become a symbol of the con-

gressional abuse of power that he
spent much of his career railing

shigan judge dropped, two first-degree murder

*, Kevorkian after ne bdped two women commit

•A d-amrifc-okl catf has tfied of infection after surviving for 118

days on theworld’s first fullyimplanted wireless artificialheart The

caff received theplasticandmetalheartdevefopei bytheBean State

Medical Centerm Hersbey, Pennsylvania, cm March 24.

AP. HTT, WP, LAT, UPL AFP

Mr. Gingrich on Wednesday at-

tributed the close margin in the

race to a strong anti-incumbent

tide and to efforts by liberal inter-

est groups to defeat Mm.
Mur. Clark tried to turn the elec-

tion into a referendum on Mr.

Gingrich, raising^virtuallyno issues

other than his overdrafts at the

House tank, his reluctant decision

to give up his limousine and
$60,000-a-year driver, and his mp-
tion-doQar political action commit-

tee.

"This is a life and they are de-

stroying it, and (hat is murder,"
added Mrs. Dannheiser, 6 1, a regis-

tered nurse. "This is God's law.

“The choice should be in the sex

act," she said. “That’s pro-choice

and that’s fine.”

It has been the same at virtually

every stop during this 1,000-mile

(1,600-kilometer) trip.

Public opinion polls suggest that

a solid majority of Americans op-

pose overturning Roe v. Wade, the

1973 Supreme Court decision that

legalized abortion, and that cer-

tainly was the sentiment of Demo-
cratic convention delegates and
most people in the large crowds

that have wildly cheered Mr. Clin-

ton's declarations that the govern-

ment should have no role in a wom-
an's decision to have an abortion.

But out on the fringes of the

crowds, anti-abortion activists

wave their “Stop Abortion Now”
signs and shoot angrily at ihe Dem-
ocratic candidates.

For the most part, Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Gore have ignored the

protests, although on Monday
night, outside a teTeviaon studio in

Louisville, Kentucky, Mr. Gore of-

fered a passionate defense of his

abortion-rights stance to a man
who listened attentively as edgy Se-

cret Service agents looked on.

National right to life organiza-

tions have been coordinating the

effort, notifying local anti-abortion

activists of the Clinton-Gore travel

schedule.

“What about the babies?” doz-

ens of protesters chanted through-

out the rally Tuesday.
Joseph M. Schcidler, the execu-

tive director of Pro-Life Action
League of Chicago, who led the

bullhorn in hand,

raid the national organizations
wanted the Democratic ticket to

realize that “there's a national di-

rection to this.”

"These are local people, but we
want them to see it’s not just ran-
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Silence Serbia’s Big Guns
:

Satei-s murderous sbdling

Instead they have continued bbsunga^ay.

Wing temporary suspension of f«u and

medical relief to Sangcva Thousands more

'will die in the heart of Europe unless the

'Security Council rouses itself to send the

.Serfs a stem wanting; Let the United Na-

tions take over Serbia's big guns or it will

. bomb and strafe them into submission.

„ nitt means moving beyond humanitar-

ian assistance to armed enforcement of

wace. The United Nations has the author-

atyto do thaL Now it is up to the United

Stales and other Security Council members

;’to supply the collective will, and collective

-military 'muscle, to end the slaughter.

t Douglas Hurd. Britain's foreign secretary.

-visited stricken Sarajevo last wok while the

Serbs’ bombardment continued without let-

un He told Bosnia to put its faith in another

cease-fire that neither he nor anyone else

.expected Serbia to honor. “No county." be

; said on departing, “is willing to contemplate
1

•
military intervention." Now he has Serbia s

'“reply — shelling without end.

If Britain cannot summon courage to seek

'collective punishment of Serbian aggression,

[.[surely America can. It can persuade the

Security Council to authorize air strikes on
Serbian gun emplacements around Bosnia's

cities. And it can muster the air power to

carry [hem out. Such military action will not

onlyallow relief efforts to resume. It will also

raise the price of aggression and bolster

Bosnia's bargaining leverage at talks with

Serbia and Croatia to arrange a settlement.

If the Security Council does not act soon.

Gorazde may succumb. Hie mostly Muslim
Slav town of 20.000, now swelled by twice

that number of refugees, could become the

next victim of “ethnic cleansing" —driving

out Muslims to facilitate resettlement by
Serbs. That would consolidate Serbia’s con-

trol over two-thirds of Bosnian territory

and further isolate Sarajevo.

Failure to act now would be a disgrace for

the United Nations. And it would expose

President George Bush's new world order as

an empty pretense. Serbia's success in dis-

membering Bosnia is already sowing domes-

tic instability in neighboring states. Most
dangerous of all. it could inspire other petty

dictators in the region to exploit nationalist

resentments lo seize power. Once they do,

their neighbors dare not rest easy.

The blood from the Balkans is seeping

under Europe's door. If Europeans won’t

stanch the flow, then America has to lead

them in a joint rescue.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Challenge to Italy
After the Mafia assassinated Judge Gio-

vanni Falcone in Palermo two months ago.

< the Italian government vehemently de-

clared that it was at last going to war

against the mob. The Mafia's answer, deliv-

:
ered on Sunday, was to assassinate the chief

s public prosecutor, Paolo Borsdlino, by the

viSame method, a huge bomb, in the same

-city. For some years the real issue in this

- :long struggle has been the control of Sicily

and southern Italy, and whether it is the

i'-jfcgal government that holds ultimate au-

tbority or an entrenched, very ricb and very

^violent racketeering operation. So far the

'-answer is at best unclear.

The war against the Mafia has been car-

:ried forward in the past decade by a small

number of extraordinarily brave and effec-

tive enforcement officials who have had,

[unfortunately, only weak support from a

"succession of weak Italian governments.

"The government's performance has not
" gone unnoticed in Sicily. The politicians

from Rome who attended Judge Falcone's

_ funeral were jeered and jostled by the large

T crowd. Tbe same thing happened this week

;

at the funeral for Mr. Borsellino's body-

guards. Mr. Borsdlino was buried privately
'

after his family bitterly refused a state fu-

i
neral and told the politicians in Rome that

: they would not be welcome.

The Borsdlino murder is more than a

taunt. It is a wanting to the government to

back off— that it will not be able to protect

its own police and magistrates on the Ma-
fia's turf. Over the years, the Mafia has

killed many hundreds of people including

judges, prosecutors, police officials and a

Tew unfriendly politicians. In the eyes of

many Italians, the continuing inability to

bring this reign of bloodshed and intimida-

tion under control is the final reproach to

the government in Rome and its long tradi-

tion of tolerating the racketeers.

it is possible to hope that things are chang-

ing. The last election was a landslide vote of

no confidence in the parties that have ruled

Italy for the past generation, and for the style

in which they have ruled. Italy is coining

under pressure from its partners in the Euro-

pean Community, who see disquieting signs

that the Mafia is extending its operations. In

the 1970s and Airly '80s, with great courage

and determination, the I talians were able to

stamp out political terrorism. Dealing with

the Mafia is proving harder because it is

much latger. has much more money at its

disposal and has many political connections.

But the murders' of Judge Falcone and now
Mr. Borsdlinomay at Iasi trigger a revulsion

sufficiently powerful to root out a criminal

organization that has grown to a scale at

which it now threatens the state itself.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

China Invents a Criminal
Bao Tong, who was sentenced to seven

years in jail on Tuesday for "leaking state

secrets" and spreading “counterrevolution-

ary" propaganda, is no criminaL As chief

aide to the former Communist Party chair-

man. Zhao Ziyang. Mr. Bao gave substance
to the reform policies then favored not only

by the official hierarchy but by the real

leader behind the scenes. Deng Xiaoping.
But when reform unexpectedly gave birth

to a mass student democracy movement.
Mr. Deng panicked and reversed course.

Somebody in the reformist leadership had
to take the blame, somebody just distant

enough from Mr. Deng. Bao Tong proved a
convenient choice.

The verdict and prison sentence were.
study worked out in advance; the official

proceedings took less than five hours. The
outcome reflects a compromise between
Mr. Deng's own “reform" faction and the
hard-liners be brought back to power three
[years ago to crush the protests in Tianan-
1 men Square. In the spirit of this compro-

mise. Mr. Bao may be released in four years.

He was arrested in May 1 989. shortly after

the hard-liners deposed Zhao Ziyang. He
played no role in the massacre, which did not

take place until June. His counterrevolution-

ary propaganda seems to have consisted of
approaching the students to urge peaceful

compromise when hard-liners preferred to

make a forceful example by sending in tbe

army. The state secrets be leaked most likely

concerned the imminent declaration of mar-
tial law. Yet he now takes tbe official fall.

A more honest appraisal of the real Bao

Tong appeared on this page yesterday, writ-

ten by his son Bao Pu. It reveals a man who
tried his best to reform the Communist sys-

tem from within, even as be understood tlx

near impossibility of his task. To the hard-

liners. his efforts' came to resemble those of

Mikhail Gorbachev. To almost everyone

else, those hard-liners look more and more
like the desperate men who vainly tried to

turn back history in Moscow last August
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

America Has to Readjust
Who is to blame for the uncertain slate of

the American economy and the high unem-
ployment? Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, gave his audience
Ipss comfort than it sought when he testified
on Tuesday before the Senate Banking Com-
mittee. Some of the Democrats angrily sug-
gested that perhaps Mr. Greenspan himself
brans some of the responsibility, for failing to
reduce interest rates faster. But as they
know even very low interest rales have ncit
been having as much effect as either the
politicians or the economists expected.
Mr. Greenspan has been arguing for some

Ume that the country is convalescing from
the enormous boom of the 1980s. a time of
much too much easy borrowing and spend-
ing not only by the government but bv busi-
nesses and individuals. Who is to blame for
Uk result? Just about everybody. In the past
recession, people began to realize that their
debts were too big; they have been paying
them down instead of returning to the kind

,.
of big spending that would make the econo-
my grow faster. That has meant a slow and
dtfappotntmg recovery, but Mr. Greenspan
sees evidence that the process of payback has

(f
. Several senators sternly demanded faster

action. Mr. Greenspan further exasperated

them by observing that the kind of action

they had in mind was dangerous. To try to

push interest rates much lower could in-

crease the widespread fears of inflation

ahead, and that would perversely result in

higher interest. As for the other favorite

medicine, a burst of federal spending, it

might provide a mild lift in the very short

run. but it would increase the federal deficit

and aggravate (he burden that is causing

much of the present poor performance.

The United States has repeatedly told

countries in Latin America and Easton Eu-

rope that they have to gp through a period of

readjustment (hat will be difficult- On a

much more modest scale, the same thing is

true in America. The senators wanted to

know what Mr. Greenspan’s monetary poli-

cy had done for the country lately. He point-

ed out that the 1980s were tbe first great

speculative boom since World War EL In the

past, that kind of boom generally ended in an

enormous crash and — although he did not

use the word— depression. This ume Ameri-

cans have managed— so far— tomake their

way through a risky and difficult passage

with nothing worse than the lingering effects

of a medium-sized recession.

— THE. WASHINGTON POST.
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Stop Playing Political Games Willi Foreign Policy

WASHINGTON — It seems as

though some in Congress andVY though some in Congress and
the press are hoping to turn one of

America's greatest recent triumphs,
its leadership in tbe Gulf War. mto
fodder for a scandal.

The signs are everywhere. Critics

have attached the all-important “gate"

suffix to their enterprise, making this

one "Iraqgate." They have glued to-

gether a series of impersuasive details

and described the result as an indict-

ment. Some people, members of tbe

House Judiciary Committee includ-

ed. even want to hire an independent
counsel to investigate.

Let's stop and think for a moment
It is one thing to debate and criticize

policy judgments. It is quite another

to attempt to criminalize the foreign

policy process.

Part of the latest “-gate" stems

from allegations that Agriculture De-
partment programs to promote sales

abroad were abused. Much has been

written and said recently about sales

of American agricultural products to

Iraq under the credit guarantee or
General Sales Manager's (GSM) pro-

By Richard Lagar
The writer, a Republican from Indiana, is a member of the Senate Agriculture

Committee and a former chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee.

gram. Unfortunately, not all of it has

been accurate or objective.been accurate or objective.

First, the GSM programs are loan

guarantees, not loans. Iraq did not
get money under this program. The
sellers bf thecommodifies or the peo-‘

pie who financed the sales were the

ones who received the guarantees.

It may be, as some have alleged,

that shipments of grain were some-
how diverted and then resold, with

that money being used for Iraqi arms
purchases. We know, however, that

in many cases the Iraqis were paying

higher than world prices for grain,

mainly because sellers were cautious

about doing business with Iraq.

I suppose there may be a reason
why the Iraqis would pay, for exam-
ple^ 520 a ton more for wheat than

here at home Iraq was one of tbe best

customers for U.S. agricultural pro-

ducts, eventually becoming a more
than Sl-billkm-a-year customer and
America’s leading market for rice. Tbe
Iraqis paid for the grain they bought

and were up lo date in payments untQ

(he invasion of Kuwait.

This did not escape tbe attention of

American farmers and commodity
groups, and there are numerous letters

from growers, processors and their

congressional representatives urging

the Department of Agriculture to pro-

vide amort credits to Iraq in 1989 and
1990. During several debates on sanc-

tions on Iraq, senators from both sides

of the aisle took to the floor to oppose
any embargo or denial of credits.

Overall, U.S. policy toward Iraq in

1989 and 1990 was in keeping with the

principle of using trade and cultural

contacts as ways of bringing Saddam
Hussein into the community of civi-

lized nations. Both parties in Congress

approved of litis strategy. Both parties

helped shape the policy.

In fact, the admimslIn fact, the adnnmstratkm's ap-

proach to Iraq seemed to be producing

some results in 1989. Iraq paid repara-

tions for its assault on the U.S. guided

missile frigate Stark. It established a
series of joint ventures with the US.
government, including Drug Enforce-

ment Agency efforts to stop interna-

tional drug traffickers. Iraq made loan

payments promptly and in full.

In 1990 relations began to soar.

U.S. and British customs officials in-

tercepted Iraq-bound equipment that

could have missile and nuclear appli-

cations. The United States interdicted

materials that could have helped Iraq

build a “super gun.” It joined other

nations in tightening export controls,

even while refusing repeated requests

for weapons shipments.

The administration itself has admit-

ted that it overestimated Mr. Sad-

dam's potential for change.

India’s ReforniKeep&BumpingAlong

N EW DELHI — India's eco-

nomic liberalization program

market price, then sell it somewhere

else at the world price and lose thatelse at the world price and lose that

520 a ton. Bui that reason has been
impossible lo find so far.

For two and a half years the Sen-

ate Agriculture Committee has been

looking into this matter, and we bave

yet to find any evidence of diversion.

We have found evidence of some pet-

ty bribery, but nothing on which toty bribery, but nothing on which to

build a weapons program.

The administration was and is try-

ing to sell American commodities, in

older to boost the income of American

fanners and lo createjobs in the trans-

portation and agribusiness industries

IN nomic liberalization program
has been shaken in recent weeks by
a financial scandal in which brokers

and bankers entered into an unholy
alliance to use large amounts of

depositors' money to speculate on
the country's stock markets.

The scandal has rekindled a full-

blown debate on whether Western-

sty/e free market reform is the way
to prosperity for India. But the

shock waves are unlikely to hall the

reforms; the minority government
of Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha
Rao survived a no-confidence mo-
tion fairly handily.

Critics of the government in Par-

liament accused unnamed ministers

of involvement in the scam, which

led to suspension of trading at the

Bombay stock exchange for more
than a month. The only high-level

casualty has been Palamappan Chi-

dambaram. the commerce minister.

He was not directly involved in the

scandal but resigned this month af-

By Rajendra Bajpai

terdisclosing that hehad invested in

a financial company implicated in

tbe affair. Himself a champion of

economic ref(Km, be quit to protea

the image of the govemmenL
In fact, the scam was exposed as

a result of tbe government's eco-

nomic reforms, although few critics

will concede this.

It is now dear that for years bro-

kers and bankers colluded to divert

bank funds to tbe stock market to

collect windfall profits. Successive

sovemments seem to have been

largely unaware of the practice.

Overregulatioa of tne banking

system before the Rao government

took office in 1991 forced banks to

cover losses suffered in large manda-
tory investments in low-yielding

government securities. This old sys-

tem— where rules were broken and
banks ran secret operations to make
money— was exposed by the great-

er transparency of the nee market.

While the government has sur-

vived the latest trouble, ithasalong
way to go before the reforms are

complete and tangible benefits

emerge. Foreign investment and
foreign exchange reserves have in-

creased sharply as a result of the

market-opening measures. But,

contrary to government expecta-

tions, inflation is stfll dose to an
annual rate of 12J percent. Food-
grain production has dropped by 3

percent and exports are stagnant
Indian businessmen were among

the first to hail tbe reforms, but

some are now questioning whether

they can compete with foreign in-

govemmenr mat needs to gam al-

lies, not lose them, if it is tokeep its

liberalization program on track.

The writer, a journalist based in

New Delhi, contributed this comment

to the International Herald Tribune.

Mitterrand Sidesteps the Moral Issue Over Vichy
P ARIS— In 1972, Robert Paxton,

an American historian, publishedXT an American historian, published

a history of the wartime Petain gov-

ernment in France, making the discon-

certing argument that Vichy had not

only been a collaborationist regime

but a dynamic and coherent attempt

to create a new France — conserva-

tive. corporatist and authoritarian.

He sard that Vichy produced tech-

nocratic and administrative innova-

tions that greatly influenced postwar

France. He also said that Vichy had
its own racialist ideas, and dial its

policies toward the Jews were not

simply those dictated by the German
occupation authorities.

This month saw the 50th anniver-

sary of the single most scandalous act

of French collaboration with Nazi

racial policy, the arrest by Paris po-

lio; on July 16-17, 1942, of some

13.000 Paris Jews, for deportation to

the Nazi camps. There were 4.000

children among them. Until the trains

took them away they were held in a

Paris bicyde-racing stadium, the Velo-

drome tfHreer. Of the 13,000. about

400 survived the war.

A committee formed in recent

weeks petitioned President Francois

Mitterrand to make a formal state-

ment on this terrible anniversary, ac-

knowledging that “the French state of

Vichy” was responsible for this crime,

and others. He replied in the following

words; “Do not hold the French Re-

public accountable. Legally speaking,

it has done its duty . . . The French

state in 1940 was that of Vichy; it was
not the Republic.” The sense of this

was that the Vichy government occu-

pies a parenthesis in French history

and was not a legitimate government,

hence that its 3cts are not the responsi-

bility of today's Republic.

Soon after he made his famous
appeal from London in 1940 for the

French to continue their resistance to

the Nazis. Charles de Gaulle chal-
lenged the constitutionality of the

French parliament's gram" of ''full

By William Pfaff

powers” to Marshal Philippe P&tain

to create a new French state devoted
io the values of “work, family and
patriotism." This had been done by
the overwhelming vote of the last

parliament of the Third Republic, on
July 11. 1940, in Vichy.

It was essential for tbe Gaullists to

claim that the Third Republic sur-

vived— in which General de Gaulle

had been ajunior cabinet minister—
and that they possessed its legal con-

tinuity. To do so gave them juridical

standing in their dealings with the

British and, later, American govern-

ments. When General de GauDe took

control of French colonial forces in

North Africa, which formerly had
recognized Vichy’s authority, the

Free French again insisted that the

Republic had never ceased to exist

However, as a commentator in Le
Monde, Edwy Plend, has written,

while this argument may be legally

tenable, it is historically misleading

and politically insufficient — and
this is what Mr. Mitterrand has

found. His statement has simply gen-

erated a larger controversy.

Marshal retain had become the

last prime minister of tbe Third Re-

tire defeat and tire first months of

occupation. For many months to

come he remained tbe object of popu-
lar adulation and confidence.

Even more significant is the point

made by those who petitioned Mr.
Mitterrand for a statement on the VeT
d'Hiv’ anniversary. The great institu-

tions of tbe French state, and the ma-
jority of its civil service and judiciary,

together with its police, faithfully car-

the Gaullist movement’s own war-

time legitimacy, and to its ability to

reconcile in peacetime tbe French
who fought, the French who collabo-

rated, and tire French who sat the war
out The notion that by the war’s end
all the French had become Free

French was a cynical, if brilliant, in-

vention of Gaullist realpditik.

The real issue posed today would
seem that of historical responsibility,

rather than of legal accountability for

what Vichy did As such, it would
ried out the Vichy government's poli-

cies of collaboration with Nazi Ger-

seem fairly easily answered. It is in-

teresting that Mr. Mitterrand chose

public on tire night of June 16-17.

1940. in order to ask for Germany's1940. in order to ask for Germany's
peace terms. He was nominated by

the wartime prime minister, Paul

Reynaud. Mr. Reynaud and others

had wanted to go on fighting from
French North Africa, but there was
never a showdown vote between

those who wonted to fight on and
those supporting Marshal Petain’s

decision to seek surrender terms.

When he announced that he sought
an armistice, however, resistance sun-

ply collapsed for tire vast majority of

the French. Whatever tire legality or

the new state formed tbe following

month in Vichy. Marshal Plain's ac-

tions clearly responded to the popular

will of tin* public in those final days of

many. In sane cases, as in the

deportation to Germany of refugee

Jews in France and then of French
Jews themselves, some went beyond

what lire Nazis demanded.

Francois Mitterrand is of a genera-

tion which personally knew the popu-

lar support Marshal Pfetain enjoyed,

and which experienced the moral

complexities of tire period. He bun-

self served the Vichy state for a time,

subsequently joining the Resistance.

His refusal to acknowledge the

French state's responsibility for what

was done by Vidiy is endorsed by
former President Valfcry Giscard

(TEstaing, who also says that no con-

tinuity o ( responsibility exists to con-

nect tire Vichy state to the present

(cresting that Mr. Mitterrand chose
to frame his response in terms of the
latter accountability— where the an-
swer avoids an answer.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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ForaPM?
Why Not?

By Anna Qnindlen

N FW YORK — Fro® time to

people of apparent goodwill about

CmKbS Africa's

HErtSito-j-An*
What about canctf? say ameer

survivors. What ab™‘

And in these complaints there isjkwt

Alnesses suffered privatehr, confident

that doctors and researches and the

purveyors of government grantsw«
Scvxig tfaor best We waited. And ,

waited And waited.
_ _ .

Thra tbe AIDS activists disrupted

hearings and marched down aty

streets and agitated agitated, agitatr

ed for better drugs, for speedier.ap-

provais, for more research money.,;

Some people think theyare loo ttfli-

tanL If I could help gtve someone I

loved a second chance, or even an
“

extra year, what people think would -

not worry me a bit
.

It's certain we women can leant-

from this, after all these years of ,

waiting politely for a male medical
~

and governmental establishment to-

be nice to us. When the president-

pandered yet again to the anti-abor-

tion lobby by vetoing a mcasure that

would pay lor research on women’s

health issues because it also lifted tire,

ban on fetal tissue research, it was

Tbe administration crafted its Iraq

policy with the advice and help of

allies. If Washington had acted pre-

clear we'd been polite too long.

And then there’s RU-486, the pfll

that causes early abortion. Imagine if

doctors discovered a method of va-

sectomy that required only a handful

of capsules and a drink of water. It

would be approved so fast It would -

make your nead spin. •

A pregnant social worker named :

Leona Beaten was stopped at Keane- -

dy Airport in New York when she

flew in from Europe carrying a duly

prescribed dose of RU-486. liie drug

is on a special import alert list, al- -

though even some Food and Drug
Admmistratioa officials say that this

has nothing to do with safety. It

didn't go on the list at tire -behest of

serious scientists, but at the request
-

of conservative members of Con- -

gross, thereby making the FDA an
arm of tbe righi-to4ifc lobby.

But RU-486 is not just a drug that

induces abortion. There is evidence

that it mayhdp fightbreast cancer, a

disease that leads to tire deaths of

44,000 American women a year.

Some doctorc think the drug could

prove useful in treating adlih diabe-

tes, hypertension and other cancers.

Bat they — and you, $ you suffer

from any of those cooditiaiB — are

stymied in tire United States by the

unhappy alliance of politics, roedi-

cureand corporate cautiqp.

The ODmpanjr that manufactures

RU-486, Roussd-Udaf SA, has act-

ed as businesses tend to do. It pulled

the drug off the market in its native

France after protests, putting it back
on only after tire Frendi government

ordered it todp so. Thecompanyhas
noteven soogu; approval for RU-486
in the United States, where posses of

men illustrate their respect for life by
thrusting fetal remains at candidates,

and dime escorts. The pill is used
with success and safety in several

European countries.

Tnereisaidnd<rfres(uancetoan. :

this for anyone who has read Ellen

Cbesler’s marvelous biography of
'

Margaret Sanger. One legal challenge
described in the book is entitled —
truly—United Stales v. One Package :

Containing 120, more or less. Rubber -

Pessaries to Prevent Gmoeption. The
offending devices were seat to Mrs.
Sanger by a Japanese doctor, then
confiscated by customs. Thiswasnot .

an uncommon problem; after Mrs.
Sanger married the inventor of 3-Iti-

One oil, he simijyfeH diaphragms in
the product’s containers. It all seems
rather quaint, as Leona Beaten’s dif-
Acuities someday wflL which is add .

comfort to her today.
Ms. Beaten brought this ban td^the

public's attention. Sally, the attest-'

cipitously— say, by imposing unilat-

eral trade and diplomatic sanctions

against Iraq — it would never have

persuaded Arab League countries topersuaded Arab League countries to

join it during the Gun War.

There is no need for an independent

counsel, particularly one appointed

during this political campaign who has

no hope of producing a final report

until after the elections.

Congress has investigated and is

continuing to investigate the adminis-

tration's Iraq policy. Some people on

Capitol FfiD have violated the trust of

the White House and the privacy of

some federal workers by leaking docu-

ments selectively, presumably to cre-

ate tbe image of Corruption-

Today a handful of partisans want

to place politics before country. In the

process, they seek to tarnish a moment
m which Americans regained sight of

ifanr own greatness. For these parti-

sans. thepresideofs chief sin seems to

have been one of bang correct on the

GulfWarwhat tiiepartisans werenot.

The Washington Pool

danl fuss may also have reinforced
Roussel UclaFs dedication to conflict -

avoidance in the United States,. air
least for the time being.
But this has revealed a powerful

lobby: women who want abortions to
be performed as early and as safely as
Possible; women who have lost mdtb- .

txs lo breast cancer and are at risk
themselves; women who believe that
health care should be separate from a
pohucal agenda.
Oh, ana women who vote: Those

familiar with tbe politics of RU-486
believe that it could be licensed 'in

.

short order if the political atmo- •

spbCTe changed. Not m time for Leo- .'.

na Benten. tat not a moment too
soon for millions of other women
who must be less patient and more“m about health care.

TheNew York Tones. -
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IN OUR PAGES: 100; 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Fear of Parliament propaganda mRu.«» iww.

values, he says; hence the onecannot

accept responsibility for the other.

The argument is one a foreigner is

imprudent to enter. It is undeniable

that certain Vichy loyalties are not yd
dead in France. It would also scan

undeniable that Vichy was a regime

expressing the will of tbe majority at

that moment for drastic, even revolu-

tionary change in how France was
governed. Whatever its legal standing,

it commanded the apparatus of the

Frendi slate in carrying out policies

that the public majority aid not active-

ly repudiate until late in the war.

The argument that the Republic

never ceased to exist was necessary to

PARIS — France has for some
months beat engaged in commercial
and economic struggles with her
neighbors. Now the negotiations with

Spain are as good as broken off and
the negotiations with Switzerland are

dragging. The French Government is

desirous of treaty but is afraid of the
Chamber. What sort of a Government

£!irt&
r
?
pa8ai£4“ Russia- Tbe rovr-

^^^unmasfc the most scandalous

^gjmsitherovolution^rS.'
QPaled Russia from Tsarism.

1942; Alamein Front

O^Ncw Yotkedi-
”

has not the courage to risk a check by British imperial troop! assist-
Parliament when it is called upon to

“ Allied Dianes .k-
'•

Parliament when it is called upon to

defend the interests of thecountry? it

is sad when a government virtually

says: "Don't ask for more. If we give

it, we shall be overthrown,"

air dlmS?
1 mkd the

SSEs Menge, at-

SjsSsssSLv
SSSW^ifs-

aSVSwssH-

1917: LeninAccused - -

PETROGRAD—Amazing facts are

being revealed about Lenin, the lead-

er of the Maxrmafots; who has been

exposed osa German agent The dis-

closures show that he has been in

communication with Germany ail

alone. Telegraphic correspondencealong. Telegraphic correspondence

intercepted reveals the source of Ger-
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TheDammed Waters Rise

*>' A « 4

As the Rush Camp Scoffs
By George F. Will

WASHINGTON — Like (he fann-
ers who tilled fields at the fool of

Mount Vesuvius. Bush campaigners are
confident that natural forces favor
them. Rich Bond, the Republican
chairman, interviewed on television
with a beach behind him, yawned
about Bill Clinton’s surge.

Noting that four yean ago Michad
Dukakis led George Bush 51 percent to

34 percent, Mr. Bond said: “You see
behind roe high tide. Time passes, gravi-
ty occurs, the tide goes out and low tide
is on the wav for Bill Clinton.”

But BID Clinton is not Michad Duka-
Ids, who was passive when attacked.
And as Paul Tsoagas can attest, BiB
Clinton can “go negative.” Further-
more, George Bush in 1992 is not
George Bush in 1 988. Back then he won
because he was seen as an extension of

Ronald Reagan. No more.
Mr. Bush’s plan is less to attract vot-

ers than to portray Mr. Cfauon in a way

spending in appropriate ways ... but
then not seeing an explosion in spending
that would gobeyond what revenues are
available. I think you've got to do a very

strong control of government spending,

but i don’t care if it goes heavily into
domestic spending as defense comes
down. There's nothing wrong with that

Let’s just pay for it with the right reve-

nues. and let’s not raise taxes.”

Making an anti-Congress campaign
out of such slush is like making a sword
out of applesauce, Mr. Reagan's last

budget director, James Miller, notes that

the Federal Register, which publishes

regulations, grew to mare than 67,000

pages in 1991, the highest number since

Mr. Carter, and real (inflation-adjusted)

spending an regulatory agencies was 22

percent higher than in Mr. Carter's last

year. So what is Mr. Bush’s campaign
slogan? “Clinton would be even worse”?
what can President Bush do? Almost

anything would help, just to show he

Mr. Busk consolersafuture in whichhe isdefeatedand
kas toworkasa carpenteron low-incomehousing ...

Tbc ChnsnMi Socace Manor.

UmAMffJaTtBKtSfaOaic.

In Prague, the Fresh Faces Vanish
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that repels voters, principally by assoo- has a pulse. But five things would be
g him with the Democratic Coo- esneriaRv reviving
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aUng
gre&s. But the muddiness of Mr. Bush’s
message is apparent in Mr. Braid’s re-

sponse to the fact that domestic spend-
ing has exploded undo- Mr.
ing twice as fast as under Jii

fasier even than under Lyndi
Bond: “The world is changing and

that is what the American people want
As defense spending comes down, do-
mestic spending increases. And I don’t

see that there’s anything wrong with that

as long as you can control government
spending overall.”

Interviewer. “So you're in favor of

this explosion of domestic spending?”
Bond: “I'm in favorof catting defense

. Jropn-
atian bill — the money, expected to be
$23 billion. Congress drill spend on it-

self. This spending has soared in the last

four years. The current Nil had 143

votes against it in the House, just three

short of the number needed to sustain a

veto. Mr. Bush could get 30 more.

head of

1979. Therefore Mr. Quayle’s replace-

hat hement must be so exciting that he be-

comes the topic of conversation. The
choice is obvious: General Colin Pow-
ell would be good for the country and
would scramble the political equation,

perhaps for a generation. (I know I am

especially reviving:

• Sign an executive order indexing

capital gains. This is equitable (people

should not be taxed on inflation gains)

and would trigger a surge of economic

ace

the Office of Management and Budget,
live, Yin

repeating myself: I urged General Pow-
ell for vice president four years ago.)

Probablytune of these actions will be

activity.

• Finme his bumbling Treasury secre-

tary, Nicholas Brady, replace him with

Jade Kemp, and instruct Mr. Kemp to

end the credit crunch that is the primary
reason for the economy’s continuing

sluggishness. Republicans run the regu-
latory apparatus that is keeping liquid-

ity out of the banking system. If Mr.
Bush cannot lead the country, he should
at least manage the bureaucracy.
» Stan a constructive war with Coo-

wiih a Minnesota representative,

Weber, who is not running for re-elec-

tion. Mr. Damian's fingerprints are all

over the 1990 budget deal tMt involved

Mr. Bush's breaking of his “no-new-

taxes” promise. Mr. Weber, who turns

40 this week, deserves his reputation as

one of conservatism’s brightest lights.
'

s. me vii• Replace Dan Quayle. Yes, the vice

president is the darling of the very

conservatives who most despise Mr.
aid he 1Bush; and Mr. Bush has said he would

keep Mr. Quayle; and this change

might present a picture of an adminis-

tration in tunnoiL as did Mr. Carter's

personnel changes in the summer of

Probablynone of these actions will 1

taken by the man who said he would do
whatever it takes to get re-elected. Mr.
Bush really is, as Mr. Clinton said in his

acceptance speech, like George McClel-

lan, the Civil War general who would
not use the army. Mr. Bush won’t use his

office because he is one of those people

who seek office in order to be some-
thing. not to do something.

Besides. Mr. Bush and his minions,

like Rich Bond waiting for the tide, seem
as complacent as the residents of Johns-

town, Pennsylvania, who in 1 889 scoffed

at warnings about the earthen dam in

the mountains northeast of town.

Washington Post Writers Group.

T ORONTO— Raymond Chandler’s
Captain Webber, in ‘The Lady in

the Lake.” teQs Phillip Marlowe:
“Police business ... is a heD of a

f
roblem. It's a good deal like politics,

t asks for the highest type of men. and
there’s nothing in it to attract the high-
est type of men. So we have to work
with what we get.**

What they got in Czechoslovakia, af-

ter the recent elections, was described
by Respekt, the pro-Velvet Revolution
weekly: a parliament “full of Gogolian
little men reminiscent of the times of
normalization"— the decades after the

1968 Russian invasion, with a “parlia-

ment” of faceless yes men.
The resignation of Vaclav Havel sadly

underlines the ascendency of these “lit-

tle men." Gone are thejoyful exceptions

to Captain Webber’s gloomy view, the
youngish men and women (a great num-
ber of them) of integrity and unim-
peachable pak, framer dissidents of the

Charts' 77 movement.

They were replaced by old hands,

many of them dirtied by membership in

the Communist Party or the collabora-

tionist shop-window parties of the

Communist era. These have replaced the

dissidents at the moment when the com-
mon Stale of the two nations ffrnrh and
Slovak, is about to fall apart
When a Slovak woman dared to give

President Havel a bunch of flowers and
was almost lynched by a mob in the

Slovak capital, it became dear to me
that something was rotten in Slovakia.

As much as 1 hate to see two peoples

who are so dose to each other histori-

cally and linguistically being tom asun-

der, I must say good riddance to the

Slovak separatists. Owing to the omi-
nous politics of the victorious Slovak

party of Vladimir Meciar, Slovakia has
Become a burden to the Czech lands,

economically, politically and morally.

By Jewel Skvorecky

ThcfCzechs will be better off without it.

In the past two years, while Mr. Ha-
vel's people were effecting the peaceful
transition — never before tried in his-

tory— from totalitarianism to democ-

f
racy, these old hands regrouped and,

> of theumaking the most of errors unex-
the

children of the Velvet Revolution from
positions of influence.

The pattern is always the same. As
Joseph Conrad wrote: “The scrupulous

and the just, the noble, humane, and
devoted natures; the unselfish and the

intelligent may begin a movement—but

MEANWHILE

it passes away from them. Afterwards
cranes the turn of aff the pretentious

intdkctual failures of the tune,”

Hie demise of the Velvet Revolution-
ists was partly the democrats’ own fault.
Instead pf pragmafinally fmtnmg n tteny

ocratic coalition with the liberal Citizens

Democratic Movement, led by Yadov
Klaus, they splintered. among various

groups, none of which received the nec-

essary 5 percent of votes.

Mr. Klaus’s party won decisively,

and most of its supporters, although

not Chartists, are not burdened with a
Communist past. But the faces of peo-
ple who risked jail rather than live with
the lie in the long years of Communist

Havd group is merely another example.

,

The decisive anti-Havd force, howev- i

er, is Mr. Medar*s party in Slovakia.
|

It is the tragedy of the Slovaks that the i

only time in history when they had an
j

“independent” state was during World \

War ll as a Nazi satellite.
\

With due respect to historical truth, it i

was fascism with a somewhat human
j. j

face. Few members of the banned oppo-

.

sition parties, including the Commu-
j

nists, were persecuted. '
i

-

Gustav Husak, the notorious Com- <

munist leader, even held a government:
J

.

job then. But the Slovak state carried qfl f

the Nuremberg laws and deported its
(

.

Jewish citizens to Auschwitz. '!
*

The surviving members of that state's
*

political elite are the hard-core elements . ..

of the Worid Congress of Slovaks, -aon < •

influential separatist organization based
1

mainly in the United States and Canada.
|

,

Mr. Medals party, as far as I know.

: official

d

vem

i
ere
I dif

em

Mr
rtue

tha

jarc

does not have official links to the Slovak i

Congress. (A smaller, wildly anti-Searii-
1 ]

lr. Meciar shares {,]

rale are mostly gone.

hCcThe Czech Communist Party, which
won 14 percent of the vote, stays put. It

is an unrepentant mafia of StaiUUStS

that never apologized to the nation for

40 years of horror.

Its effrra

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Long Live the Monarchs
George F. Will (“The Royals Haw

Squandered Their Magic, ” Opinion. June

2SJ admits that the world could do with

ifeiafew monarchiesin Eastern Europe as a

unifying factor. Gearly it is not monar-
chy in general, but the British monarchy
in particular that he loathes. Still it

may be worth rehearsing the advan-

tages that are common to aB monar-
chies and lacking in republics.

The monarch can be brought up from
birth to perform this one role, making
him better trained and better qualified

for the job than any elected need of

state. He is viable to the people as

marked for the office many, many years

before taking ii up, so there are no nasty
surprises. He does not have to intrigue

his way up, bamboozling electorates

with empty promises. He is not behold-

en to any segment of the populace or to
any speoal mloesrs.

Empirically, monarchy is more stable

than repub

justify nis assertion that monarchy is

primitive. Six out of the 12 European

Community countries are monarchies, as

are threeoftheGroup of Seven countries.

HENRY von BLUMENTHAL.
The Monarchist

Lone

German Police Methods

At the recent economic summit in

Munich, the Bavarian government was
i preoccupied with avoiding a repeti-

)n of the Oh

A Harpoon for Norway

You report that Norway has unilater-

ally decided to resume hunting and kill-

ing whales. Thus Norway scorns world
opinion. The world community should

respond in kind. Other nations should

immediately arrange the suspension of

Norway’s right to host the forthcoming

Winter Olympics. Fra it would be inap-

propriate fra a pirate nation demon-
strating the worst of international be-

havior to Ik honored with the Olympic

symbol of universal brotherhood.

BOB RITTER.
Paris.

lion of the &)ympic tragedy of 1972 that

they came dangerously close to follow-

ing procedures associated with the Na-
zis. Adopting a strategy of quick and
aggressive intervention, they stormed a

planning meeting for an anti-summit

demonstration, and invoked the right to

arrest and hold people they merely con-

sidered to be potentially dangerous. The
Nazis pioneered the technique of “pre-

ventive police work" aimed at neutraliz-

ing “potential disrupters.”

One episode that didn’t get interna-

tional coverage was the brutal encircling

fora numberofhoursof protesters trying

ency, later attempted to justify the action

by saying that a “tough response is the

Bavarian way of doing things.”

Mr. Streibrs comments and the atti-

tude of his Christian Soda! Union col-

leagues illustrate that, unfortunately,

many Bavarians have yet fully to compre-

d the principle that tolerance of dis-

sent is an essential and welcome attribute

of a democratic society.

JESS NIERENBERG.

votes becomes president without re-

course to House decision. In the past

100 years, the five third-party candi-

dates who won any electoral votes at all

— James Weaver, Theodore Roosevelt,

Robot LaFoQette. Strom Thurmond
and George Wallace — couldn’t win

enough to prevent an electoral majority.

Perhaps Mr. Perot thought he could. Or
perhaps he simply didn’t know about

the 12th Amendment.

effrontery was demonstrated re-

cently by its chairman, Jiri Svoboda.
when be asserted that Mr. Klaus's dem-
ocratic movement— not his own neo-
Communisi Party—was now represen-

tative of Bolshevik thinking, since Mr.
Klaus is trying to establish one-party
rule. That, of course, is like saying that

the United States is a rate-party state

because the election winner appoints

his people to government.

In Czechoslovakia, any one-party

ic group has.) But Mr.
that group's basic tenets, including sepa-

ratism.- The extremely loose “redera-

'

non” he suggests has no precedent apd
'

'

is unacceptable to the Czechs. » ..

They must refuse it, and thus they

»

will appear as wreckers of the common
j

state. Mr. Medar is a dever political [;
wheeler-dealer, a former prizefighter,

who is reckless and brutal.

He is also a former Communist It is,
j

therefore, hardly surprising that more

,

than half of the ministers he appointed

:

are former Communists. <

Neither is it surprising that one. of Mr.

Medal’s main election promises is the!

abolishing of the lustration law, passed-

by the outgoing parliament, which would

'

exdude high Communist functionaries;

.

from public office for five years. :

The ultimate irony is that all thesei -

Communists and former Communists)
owe a debt to Mr. Havd — and many,
non-Commimists are balding this against >

him. His Velvet Revolution may have -

prevented a rnnch worse revolution, one)

with bodies hanging from lampposts .

—

no small achievement after four decades

of tezrorist rule by the Communists.
Hie comrades owe him a debt, tail
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STEVE WELCH
Munich.

MORTON PUNER.
Saint Tropez. France.

Hie ElectoralVote
Outofthe FryingPlan

ing whistles. The demonstrators were

beaten and arrested, as were passavby.

Max Streihj, Bavaria’s prime minister,

playing to Ms conservative rural constitu-

“As you know, if we cannot win in

November, the election will be decided

in the House of Representatives," and
this would “be disruptive to the coun-
try,” said Ross Perot to explain his

abrupt withdrawal
Maybe yes, maybe no. Any candidate

who wins a majority of Electoral College

Whether they’re Kentucky fried. Tex-

as fried orjust plain chicken, the Repub-

.

beans don’t offer anything but rehashed

policies. It's time to change the batter

and what better batter than the southern

fried team of Clinton and Gore?

PHIL LUBOFF.
Sceaux, France.

rule is firmly associated with the unhm-
ited domination Of the Communists,
unhindered by a real

]

real ejections every four years.

Mr. Svoboda has claimed that his

parry has radically changed its charac-

ter, but reports from Communist meet-

ings tell another story. At one recent

gathering, a comrade said that 150,000
political prisoners was not so many in a
country of 14 million people. He was
rewarded by thunderous applause.

It is not surprising that the anti-Havd
coalition in the Czech republic consists

of the extreme left (the Lrft Bloc, indnd-
the Communists) and the extreme

(the so-called Republican Party).

Left-leaning Americans don’t like to

hear this
,
but Communists and fascists

are two peas in a pod — and the anti-

- The only argument most of them!

understand is precisely the a/gmnent-of'

the lampposts. It seems to me that the
1

battle for democracy in Czechoslovak
is raily beginning. 7 *

The writer, a Czech-Canadian novelist

and emeritus professor of literature at die

University qf Toronto is author most re-

certify of'“The Miracle Game. ”He contrib-

utedthiscomment 10 TheNew York Times.
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Letters intended for publication'

should be addressed “Letters to the
]

Editor"andcontain the writer’s sig-
nature, name andfull address. Let-'

ters shouldbe briefand are subject lo\
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GENERAL NEWS

U.S. Plans aNew Visa Lottery, With New Rules
Tlw Associated Press

... .,,-w WASHINGTON—Fra the second consecu-~l" ;
live year, the Slate Department is organizing a

jv.:~ -
“visa lottery” that will give natives of 36 oonn-

y: • L
;;

“ " T/Je hies or territories, mostly in Europe, a dunce
r ur - :: >•-

_j. - t0 reside permanently in the United States.

As before, 40,000 visas will be granted,

16,000 of than to Irish nationals.

In contrast to last year, only one application

will be accepted from each participant. A year

ago there was no limit. Whereas applications

were selected on a first-come, finrt-served baas

last year, winners will be chosen at random (his

year.

ful Irish-American caucus on Capitol H3L ea-

ger to hdp out the large numbers of Irish who
have overstayed their visas. Among the Irish

who applied last year, 80 percent were Irving

illegally in the United Slates.

Irish-American lawmakers noted that —*— — - .

ses is immigration lawin recent years have eriaads, Norway, Poland. San Manno, Sweden,

ited mainly Hispanics and non-Enropc- Switzerland and Tunisia.

gjum, Canada. Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Es-

tonia, Finland, France, Guadeloupe, New Cal-

edonia, Germany, Britain, Northern Ireland,

Bermuda, Gibraltar, Hungary, Iceland, Indo-

nesia, Ireland, Italy. Japan, Latvia, Liechten-

stein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Monaco, Netb-

ans.

The pro-Irish tilt is attributable to the power-

Poland ranked behind Ireland in lottery win-

ners last year, with 12,060. Japan was third,

with 6,413.

Following is the list of countries whose citi-

zens are eligible for the visa lottery:

Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Austria, Bd-

An applicant need only type or print his or

of birth and mailingher name, date and place of

address on a plain sheet of paper and send it to:

AA-1 Program, P.O. Box 1993, Dulles, Vir

21301-1993. The application period runs

July 29 to Aug. 28. Telephone inquiries about

the program may be directed to 1-202-4563-

1600.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

GermanNavyYields

To a Mother’s Fleas

A distraught mother has per-

suaded the German Navy to or-

der her son off a frigate due to

help observe a United Nations

embargo against Serbia, a navy

spokesman raid Wednesday.

The unnamed mother said she

would suffer psychological prob-

lems if her sou, a conscript who
did not want to leave ins ship,

were sent to the Adriatic.

His frigate, the Kiedersachsen,

was due to sail from Germany on

Thursday to replace the destroyer

Bayern, sent last wed: to join a

fleet of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization off the coast of for-

mer Yugoslavia.

The deployment of (Me ship

and three surveillance planes in

the Adriatic has unleashed an

emotional debate in Getmany,

where opinion polls regularly

show a majority against the -in-

volvement of German units in

military missions abroad.

Drag Seizures Rise

At British Airports

Drug traffickers, constantly

seeking new ways to get their

wares through customs checks at

London’s three airports, are com-

ing up with ever more ingenious

methods of concealment.

The officials said drug seizures

ar Heathrow, Galwicfc and Stan-

flpjd airports rose by 2Z5 percent

last year to a record total street

value of £572 million (S10O

million).

David

agent in

Gatwick.

Chesters, the customs

e of drag seizures at

one of the deverest

concealment was dissolving co-

caine wrath £50,000 in a bottle of

TOeAModucdfan

TURMOILINBRITAIN—Residents near barricades tint had been set tfgfat in Boniiey, north

of Manchester. Over several days, rioters hare confronted police with stones and gasoip
bombs. Unemployment and poverty hare been ohted m several recent outbreaks across Britain.

rum, while cocaine worth £75,000

was found in a woman’s hair at

Heathrow. Braids had been
staffed with the drug and then

concealed by a hairpiece.

Mr. Chesters said cocaine sold

for 50 percent more in London
than in New York and the higher

prices meant snugglers were pre-

pared to take greater rides.

AroundEurope
The regionalgurertaneat of the

Faeroe Islaads said this week it

was considering puffing out of the

International Whaling Commis-

sion because the panel had aiti-

dzed Faeroese wnaKng methods.

Officials said the agency had no

right to get involved “in the

Faeroese huntingof pilot whales,

since the International Whaling

Commission is not an authority

on *mafl whales.” The Faeroes, a

group of 18 islands in the North

Atlantic, is at odds with the com-
mission over the 400-year-old

Faeroese method of Idfling the

whales by herding them onto the

shore with boats. Whether the

Faeroes, self-governing depen-
'ie feealdeucy of Denmark, has the legal

right to withdraw from the com-
mission independently of the

Danish delegation will be the

subject of an investigation next

month, said a Faeroese spokes-

man in Copenhagen.

Araj-wnokmgchases have been
introduced by a team of IS Ger-
manphysicians in 30 high schools

in the Frankfort region. The doc-
torsdevised a four-week program
aimed at children aged 13, which
they said was the age when most
of them start smoking. The
courses, totaling eight horns for

each school class, indnde lectures

and videos on the effects of nico-

tine and tar, and discussions

aboutpeerpressureandthesodal
image of smoking. The physi-

cians, who said the response was
positive; plan to check in two

years how many of those who
followed the course have re-

frained from smoking.

French oatooK agents will de-

stroy several hundred kilograms

of ivory seized since Jan. 1, offi-

cials said this week. The ivory,

including fourcarved tusks found
in a diplomat’s baggage, has been

seized on the French side of the

Swiss border at the Geneva air-

port The objects fill a treasure

chamber at the nearby French
customs post of Femey-Vdtmre.
Besides ivory, the room holds

panther and snake skins, tortoise

shells and other illegally traded

goods. The ivory trade has been
banned worldwide since 1989,

when the Convention rat Intona-

tions! Trade in Endangered Spe-

cies took the measure to protect

the heavily poached African ele-

phant.

Sytske Looijen

The Commerzbank report

on German business and finance

Intra-industry trade

drives growth in Europe

Since 1985. when the Single Market

project was launched, the twelve EC
countries' trade has expanded in volume
terms by about 40%, roughly in line with

worid trade. During this period, how-

ever, the Community’s internal trade was
much more buoyant Most of the growth

in intra-EC trade was fuelled by trade in

manufactures, which accounts for almost

80% of total exports and imports and

is growing much faster than trade in

raw materials and agricultural produce,

which contributes less than 12%.

On the face of it, the ECs success

would seem to suggest that the creation

of such regional blocs boosts trade. Not

surprisingly, therefore, the establishment

of similar zones is being discussed else-

where, the most notable recent example
being the planned North American Free

Trade Agreement. However, the long-

term benefits seem less clear-cut, as the

formation of such blocs only shifts trade

barriers without actually removing them.

In particular, the protection given by in-

dustrial countries to their farm sectors

leads to huge welfare losses.

“Economic gains limited

unless protectionist sentiment

is successfully restrained.”

so

40

30

20

10

Focus on manufactures

Over the past twenty years, trade in

similar products between countries with

a similar factor endowment has grown
at a much higher rate than traditional

trade in complementary goods. In most
mature economies, this “intra-industry

trade” in manufactures now accounts for

well above 50%. Thus the overall out-

look for world trade will be determined

primarily by the development of intra-

industry trade.

Manufactured goods, above all ma-
chinery and vehicles, account for the

lion's share of the EC countries' trade,

especially within the Community. Here,

export and import growth rates have

been well above-average for the past ten

years.

There are many reasons for this.

Demand for goods tends to be more
diverse in countries with a high per capita

income. In a large, highly

integrated market, com-
panies are able to concen-

trate the large-scale pro-

duction of a wide range

ofgoods at the most com-
petitive sites within that

market This has not only

stimulated trade; it has

also attracted substantial

inflows of foreign direct

investment As a result a

sizeable amount of Eu-
rope’s intra-industry trade

is, in fact intra-company

trade.

With, the completion

of the common market

and the integration ofthe EC and the Efta

states into the European Economic Area

at the start of 1993, the prospects for

trade within Europe look good. Yet no

matter how great the benefits of a

common market, the EC should resist

the temptation to view that market as a

members-only dub. Any move towards

a Fortress Europe could Increase growth

in the EC countries at the expense of

growth in other parts of the worid.

Although intra-industry trade is most
highly developed within Europe, it! is

gaining momentum in other regions as

well. As the long-term growth potential ,|

is greater outside Western Europe, no-

tably in Asia and Latin America, Europe !]

will only be able to participate in these

regions’ expanding markets if it guaran- .(

tees free access to its own markets. For j

this reason, too, the current Uruguay !

Round of the GATT must be brought
to a successful conclusion to keep the

world economy from disintegrating into
1

three protectionist trading blocs. !.

EC countries’ external trade

1991, in volume terms, change on 1985 in %
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wiihin EC
1 Total

2 Foodstufis. etc.

3 Crude materials, inedible;

oils and feu

1 50

40

H io

-10

with rest of world
-20

4 Mineral lush, lubricants, dc.
5 Mmufeaured goods, chemicals

All in all, buoyant intra-industry trade

will continue to be one of the engines

of global trade growth. The main ben-
eficiaries will be the mature industrial

economies, the former communist states

of Eastern Europe and many midcfle-

income developing countries. However
the economicgains from increased intra-

industry trade will be limited unless
the current protectionist sentiment »r

the EC is successfully restrained.

1
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UN Chief Rejects

Plan to Monitor

Weapons in Bosnia
i n:*

Council that UN military observm
around^ besieged town of Gor-

•nimiior artillery, tanks other ^ jn

heavy weapons used by wejserw’
# jjjg 0fUN forces in Sara'

. "
-

j
CTO jjggyged the waning factions

ncjvT ...
;,,i

and Croatian cotnDal-

ants in Bosnia-Herzegovina. ^ attacking their own sides. Major

The proposal for UN monitw-
Generaj Lewis MacKenzie of Can-

in^ which Mr. Butros ohaLjwia ^ sajd ^ Tuesday, “We have

would require about I.1U0 observ-

cri was contained in a cease-fire

atcord reached in London

The mice has been largely ignored.

“I have come to the conclusion

that the conditions do not exist for

inc to recommend that the Security

Council accept the request or the

three parties in Bo&nia-Herzegovi-

na that the United Nations super-

vise the heavy weapons," Mr. Bu-

tt,,* Ghali slid in a written report.

The Security Council had en-

dorsed the request in the London

agreement. This elicited an angry

letter from Mr. Butros Ghali on

Monday, saying he opposed the.viui.ua,. -ia.T ii|6* *- 'rrr;-..,, Croatia and well over 1.000 in Sara-
:iion iwring operation andchiding ^ genian capital,

rhe council for having agreed with- J

Gj|ijlo principie7the secrctaiy-

Miit consulting mm. 0„nAra i «iid the reauest in the Lon-MUt consulting him.
general said the request in the Lon-

In Bi^sma- Herzegovina. ihere
a&reeraeat raised a question of

were these developments in lh ^ relationship between the Unrt-
fighiing;

. gj Nations ana regional organiza-
• The Sarajevo airport remained f ... a*

fflCl^
BONN:
Military Role

(Continued from page 1)

:< -nscripts could face life- threaten

-

tig situations is so strong that the

;>jrliumcntary stafr member in

;hargc of military oversight felt

obliged to assure the public that no

. ierman is endangered by the Adri-

iiic patrols.

The Social Democrats on
. ednesdav dismissed the Adriatic

'peration, saying it served no mili-

ary purpose and was a political

nol for prying open the rules of

..ierman engagement in conflicts

>utside the North Atlantic Treaty

tfgunization area.

Several leading members of Mr.
Void's Christian Democratic party
lave taken the completely opposite

vpproach. arguing that the situa-

ton in Yugoslavia has deteriorated

o u point requiring a military al-

ack on Serbia, a course Mr. Rflhe

.pacifically rqecied.

iermaii television now devotes

ong portions of its news programs

" graphic accounts of the Yugo-
lav bloodshed and the resulting

light of refugees to Germany and
•her European countries’ Mr.
\ohl said this week that Germany
muld accept 5.«.Kin more Yugoslav
efugees arid pay 534 million to

mild camps for about 20.IXK) refu-

ses in Croatia.

Bui the Social Democrats de-

manded that Germany accept far

it' 're refugees and that the United
Jalinns mount a war crimes trial

igainst Serhia’s government. (Reuters, AFP. AP)
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. open to international relief flights

CMip:kJh-OiirSuifi FrmDupiitdn jC.jle heavy overnight shelling

UNITED NATIONS. New
around its perimeter.

York — Secretary-General Bjir»
# Croatian radio said more than

Butros Ghali rq'ceted cm Wwnts- ^ people were killed or wounded

dav a suggestion from the Secuniy
overnigjit in shelling by Serbs

Council that UN military observers nd ^ besieged town of Gor-

-

'

‘ ^
S^' ^ .

*
y K >•’; -

w y ^ : * ^
*: ' f •
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evidence that the two sides have

fired on themselves in order to cre-

ate the image of the other side initi-

ating attacks."

General MacKenzie spoke of a

“downward spiral" in the war and

said the combatants would shrink

from nothing, not even shelling

iheir own people, to try to win

world sympathy.

Mr. Butros Ghali, in bis report,

cited matters or principle as well as

practical reasons for opposing a

weapons-monitoring operation.

The United Nations already has

about 14.000 troops deployed in

uun » , . r -

the relationship between the Unit-

ed Nations and regional organiza-

tions— an allusion to the fact that

the cease-fire was negotiated under

EC auspices.

Mr. Butros Ghali added there

was a “lack of clarity concerning

the respective roles of the United

Nations and the European Com-
munity in implementing the Lon-

don agreement." and that, in any

case, the cease-fire had failed to

come into effecL

Regarding practical issues, he

said the additional functions to be

performed by the peacekeeping

force in Yugoslavia were “simply

beyond the present operational and

logistical capability of the United

Nations.”

The UN chief added that, in the

circumstances, it would take at

least three months to deploy all the

personnel and equipment needed

to carry out such an operation.

“There is reason to doubt wheth-

er the parties in Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na would respect the cease-fire for

so long a period without their

heavy weapons being supervised."

he said.

In addition. Mr. Butros Ghali

cited priorities, saying the United

Nations was “already massively en-

gaged in the former Yugoslavia,”

where it was dealing with a huge
refugee problem and where the

mandate of the UN military force

was “constantly expanding."

“My concern is that if the Securi-

ty Council continues to concen-

trate its attention and resources to

such an extent on Yugoslav prob-

lems. this will be at the expense of

the organization's ability to help

resolve equally cruel and danger-

ous conflicts elsewhere, e.g., in So-

malia."

:
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unit of Azerbaijani paratroopers being pot through marching driB oa Wednesday. Nearby, Armenians said they had shot down an Azerbaijanjet

Moldovans Say Dniester Rebels Killed 3 Soldiers

MOSCOW — The Moldovan
Defense Ministry said Wednesday
that three soldiers had been killed

in an attack by Russian-speaking
separatists, a day after Rnsia and
Moldova agreed to form a joint

peacekeeping force.

ber of Moldovan villages with

tanks.

A statement by the Dniester sep-

aratists said Moldovan forces had

tried to seize the village of Gyska
overnight but were beaten on. Itovernight but were beaten off. It

said Bendery had been shelled but

Itar-Tass quoted a spokesman as

having said that the soldiers were
killed in Bendery, part of the seces-

sionist Trans-Dniester region. It

said the rebels had attacked a num-

reported no casualties.

Hundreds of people have been

killed since March in clashes be-

tween the two sides. The Dniester

rebels say they fear possible unifi-

cation of Moldava with Romania
would jeopardize their rights. They

have already declared indepen-

dence.

President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia and his Moldovan counter-

pan. Mircea I. Snegur, signed an

agreement Tuesday setting up a

peacekeeping force and outlined

guarantees for the future of the

rebel region.

Moldova agreed that the Dnies-

ter region could decide its own fate

if Moldova decided to join Rama-

the peacekeeping force would be

joined by members of the Dniester

volunteer guard. It was not clear

when the force would be formed.

The agreement follows the ap-

parent success of ajomi peacekeep-
ing force deployed last week
around the rebel region of South

Ossetia in Geoigia.

It quoted local officials as saying

their forces downed the plane

Tuesday evening with a heat-seek-

ing missile after h had bombed a

village in the enclave's northern

Mardakert region. The officials

said their forces had. retaken 11

villages in the Mardakert region

over tbe last three days.

Russian and Moldovan troops in

Elsewhere, Tass said Armenian
forces in the disputed territory of

Nagorno-Karabakh had shot down
an Azerbaijani fighter-bomber.

Azerbaijan, whose forces were

driven out of the Nagorno-Kara-

bakh enclave in May. began a ma-

jor counterattack last month.

Cost of Treatment forAIDS Virus Soars in U.S.
By Lawrence K_ Altman

iVw York Tuna Service

AMSTERDAM — The cost of treating

people infected with HTV, the virus that

causes AIDS, is soaring, and by 1995 the

estimated cumulative total of caring for all

HIV-infected people in the United States

will reach S152 billion, aU.S. official told an
international AIDS conference Wednesday.

Costs have risen steadily since 1981, when
AIDS was discovered. The increase reflects a

variety of new therapies that have been intro-

duced" to combat the virus and the myriad

other opportunistic infections that prey on
people whose immune systems have been
weakened by AIDS.
The therapies have improved quality of

life for many individuals. But researchers

debate whether the therapies have actually

lessened death rates for the usually fatal

disease.

The lifetime cost of treating an AIDS
patient is now $102,000, up from $85,333 in

1991, said Dr. Fred Hellinger, a federal offi-

cial who has been tracking the cost of care

for the Agency for HealLbcare Policy and
Research in Rockville, Maryland.

The cost per year of treating an AIDS
patient is now $38,300 and the average cost

of treating an HIV-infected individual who
has not developed AIDS is about $10,000.

Dr. Hdiinger said.A year ago, the estimated

costs were $32,000 and $5,100 respectively.

The AIDS virus can remain silent for

many years, sometimes up to a decade. Then,

as the immune system breaks down, HIV
causes the disease, AIDS, and a litany of

health problems. Many of tbe new therapies

for HIV-infected individuals are aimed at

delaying development of the disease.

The soaring costs in the United States

were tracked through a federal program ana-

lyzing the services used by 2,000 HIV-infect-

ed people in 10 dries. Dr. Hellinger said he
also used data from state officials in Califor-

nia. Florida. Hawaii and New York.

risk of infection in the second of two children

bora to an HIV-infected mother, regardless

of whether the first bora was infected. Many
researchers had believed that there was an

increased risk of infection for a second child

Tbe marketing of new drugs approved by
the Food and Drug Administration accounts

for much of the rising costs, and many such

therapies also require monitoring with ex-

pensive laboratory tests.

The cost of care was one of many issues

presented Wednesday at tbe Eighth Interna-

tional Conference on AIDS.

In a surprising finding, U.S. researchers

analyzed five studies and found no increased

A study from tbe University of California

at San Francisco, found that thecondition of

HIV-infected men who were also depressed

declined more rapidly and death camesoon-
er than with those who were not depressed

In the six-year study of 330 homosexual and
bisexual men, a type of white Wood cell

dropped 398 percent faster in those who
were depressed than in those who were not

About a third of the men died, and the

proportions were the same among thosewho
were depressed and those who were ooL But

-

the depressed men were more nkdy to die

sooner.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

unicef
EXECimVES AVAILABLE

RF/SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

United Nations Children's Fund
The United Nations Children’s Fund, with headquarters In

New York and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified

candidates for the following position:

ACCOUNTANT
COST ANALYSIS

We are an American company specializing in cellular

and mobile telecommunications offering services to

major international cellular providers. We are seeking

engineers with a Masters degree, Ph.D or equivalent in

electrical engineering and experience in RF systems,

digital, or mobile communications design. We offer

relocation assistance to our office in the U.SA

CANADIAN 30L in Gvmony raofr-

vetodL wfcwrtw, eonrnwj

cation, oraomaniand riw w mtoi
of firm Joeing for a mortesng repjB-

•Um in Europe, amMv Wn-

+49^07609354

SWISS EXKUTTVi, with long & varied

Far fad experiences teaks aerwrd/

business manger past Morita Fax

(6321 633 1983, oltit Suita 2301,

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Greeting Card Operation, Geneva Switzerland

Under the supervision of the Finance and Budget Officer,

analyze the profitability of all income and expenses related to

GCO Geneva Office activities. Determine the provisional prof-

itability based on income and cost estimates. Supervise the

cost accounting and inventory control.

Please send your resume to:

Ms. Phyllis Anderson
2300 Clarendon Blvd. Suite 800
Arlington, Virginia 22201U^A

Tel: (703) 510-7540 Fax: (703) 516-4950 USA

OOiraMG COMPANY BEOtHBB
nprannWra and
OTmflK knguage far major copilots

ot Great flrfaia Germany, Portugal

and Franc*. Bom sew, between 23tod franc*. Bom seres. Uetweer
and 40 yean M, goad appearo

had working and resporaUe,

Minimum qualifications: University degree in accounting, fi-

nance or business administration (specialized In account-

1 1 IVj| • |

Knowledge of computer software such as Lotus, Harvard

Graphics. Word Perfect, Excell; „ . _
c

.
Graphics. Word Perfect, Excell;

Five years of experience in cost accounting and/or profitabili-

ty analysis in industrial and commercial environment at tne

international level;

Knowledge of French and English.

Please send detailed resume, in English,

quoting reference VN-92-076 to:

Recruitment and Staff Development Section,

UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5FJ,

New York, NY 10017, UiA.
, w

Japanese Industrial Group
Requires personable male or female as Commissioii

Settlement Agents in Eastern Europe and Austria.

Excellent salary, plus bonus, plus car allowance and
travelling expenses, reflecting trusted status.

omi rehide, way ot oompeaiahan fa
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Franca.
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Qualified women are encouraged to apply. AppTiratlons fot
,

this

position must be received by (15 days from date of pupitoauon)

Acknowledgement will only be sent to short-listed candidates

under serious consideration.

dicants should reply with full C.V.,
, copy of passport and a hanking reference.
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UNICEF Is a smoke free environment Please reply to box n" 400, LH.T.,
63 LonsAoe, London, WC2E 9JH, U.K.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

Ukraine

Is Accused

Of Stealing

Warship

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED
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EngU% German, Swedish and scar.
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_ EDUCATIONAL
posrnoNs available

A US corporation, active worldwide and manufacturing in over 20 countries, is
seeking for its joint venture in Bulgaria a

CONTROLLER
Reporting to the General Manager, the Controller will be responsible for all finan-

i<i reporting and analysis, cost and general accounting, tax and capital expense
counting and management systems of the joint venture company.

rtftf
f°r th,s ros 'tion wiH be fluent in Bulgarian and/or Russian. Additionally.

^
V _

have 3 Professional accounting qualification and have worked at least five

practice

^ mam”;ickurln£ industry. They will be experienced in Western accounting

RUSSIA/EASTERN EUROPE
Seeking a challenging business position that maximizes use of my
background, which indudes:

• Director of highly successful Joint Venture in Moscow

• Four years business and legal experience in U.S.

• M.BA and law degree from top U.S. schools

• Fluent Russian, Polish and French

• Native U.S- Citizen, early thirties, male

U.S. based position a phis, but not essential
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Intematioaal Herald Tribune
850 Third Ave. 10th Floor
New York. NY 10022
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555 Madison Avenue, Suite 1600
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Female lawyer with
financial background,
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Reuters

KiEY— The commander of the

Black Sea Fleet accused Utamne

00 Wednesday of stealing a sbip

that raised the Ukrainian flag and

fled from the naval force of the

Commonwealth of Independent

States, the news agency Interfax

said.

Ukraine said it did not condone

ibe ship’s action but believed the

crew members had been provoked..

The head of the fleet, Admiral

Igor Kasatonov, was quoted by In-

terfax as saying he intended, “to

take decisive' and adequate mea-

sures to stabilize the situation in

the fleet."
•'

'

Itar-Tass quoted -Ukraine s navy -

commander, Rear Admiral Boris.

Kozhin, as saying the anal! escort

vessel, which sailed off Tuesday,

should remain under h*gcommand
Admiral Kasatonov called on

sailors in tbe Blade Sea Fleet to

stay Mira. He said the defection of

tbe ship, which sailed to Odessa,-

could prompt Russian sailors to

raise the prerevolutionary Rnsaan
ensign of SL Andrew over their

vessels.

“The Ukrainian armed .forces

have adopted the practice of

‘snatching ships from tbe fleet's in-

ventory.’ " Admiral Kasatonov

said, according to Interfax.

The small coastal vessel, identi-

fied only by its number, 81 5,. fled

Donuzlav pursued by warships and

planes. The dispute over tbe ship

threatens to undermine Rnsaaq-
Ukrainian talks over dividing the

.

Black Sea Fleet.

President Leonid M. Kravchuk

of Ukraine and his Russan coun-

terpart, Boris N. Yeltsin, said at a.

meeting last month that they would

take do independent action over

thefleet before*formal agreement.

Admiral Kasatonov said Ukrame
was flouting that understanding.

Ukrainian officials, fearing the

incident might stir anti-Russian

feelings, sought to play it down.

“We do notsupport this action, but

we have understanding for the cir-

cumstances of the crew," a spokes-:

man for the -Ukrainian armed
forces said in Kiev. .

•

Dozens of members of Rnkh, a
militant nationalist movement,
gathered at the quay on Tuesday to

cheer the crew.

The Ukrainian spokesman said

crewmembers of the 815 had com-
plained of hrnnaisring treatment

by their commandos. They said

they had been barred'from reading
Ukrainian-language newspapers
and mthnidaled after takmg an

oath, to- Ukraine. .they

charged, their faimliesiiatibeea

deprived of social services.
1

;

Tbe vessel stood at anchor off

Odessa, defiantly, flying the Ukrai-

nian flag afterharing hauled down
the old Soviet Navy ensign.

Tass said passions among sailors

in Sevastopol, home port of tbe

Black Sea Fleet, had reached bod-

ing point over the defection.
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

The nearly intact body of this Stone Age man emergedfrom melting glacial ice in the Tyrolean Alps.
FmI Hmjrfi

From Frozen Mummy, Stone Age Findings
By Brenda Fowler
Sew York Tuna Service

AINZ, Germany — Last fall

the mummified corpse of a

late Stone Age man melted
out of a glacier high in the

Tyrolean Alps. That spectacular discovery

is providing archaeologists with a star-

tlingly vivid picture of bow Stone Age man
was dotted and equipped.

Yet, with other archaeological material

from the area so skimpy, there is almostno
context in which to place this amaang
individual, who stepped out of the ice

nearly intact from the day he died about
five millennia ago.

“We look at cultures, and here is an
individual,” said Dr. Markus Egg, a pre-

historian at the Roman-Gennanic Muse-
um in Mainz, which is restoringand study-
ing the equipment found with the man
“That means it’s really a forensic case.”

Study of the man’s plentiful equipment,

including a copper ax, quivo- and arrows,

is reveaJmg a Wealth of craft techniques.

Bat larger questions, like who he was and
where he came from, may not be answer-

able until more early alpine settlements

have been excavated and researched.

The evidence so far suggests that the

man, whocarbon-dating tests show e died

between 3500 and 3000 B^C, was proba-

bly a herdsman from-, a nearby valley set-

tlement, whose culture was influenced

both "by contemporary settlements on
Swiss lakes and by those in the Po River

Valleyin northern Italy, prehistorians and
archaeologists say.

At the Mainz museum. Dr. Egg’s team

of three has been cleaning,

documenting and, when possible, restor-

ing the tools and clothing round near the

body of the man, who is believed to have

died between the ages of 25 and 35. The
uses of most of the tools have been deter-

mined, though not all the materials have

been identified.

Woven fabrics from this age have long

been known and studied, but this is the

first time that remains of leather clothing

have surfaced from the late Stone, or Neo-
lithic, Age.
Made of many patches of leather ex-

pertly sewn together with sinew, the

dollies were found in tatters, probably

destroyed during his ungentle excavation

with ski poles and ice picks by mountain
climbers and a forensic scientist who did

not realize who he was. Dr. Egg said.

Several pieces of the clothing have been

preserved and are now as supple as they

must have been when the man died. When
the preservation process is completed, a

, to match up therestorer will begin trying

various pieces.

More progress has been made in con-

serving and reconstructing the man’s

shoes, which are unique. One shoe was

almost destroyed when the man was ex-

tracted from the ice but enough remained

of the second to begin a reconstruction,

said Roswitha Goedecker-Ciolek, who is

restoring the shoe.
.

'

The shoe appears to consist of three

pieces: a bottom sole and an upper flap,

both made of leather, tmd a soot-like net

sewn onto the bottom sole. The man ap-

parently stuffed the net fuD of grass and

ihen wriggled his foot into iL Laces on the

net then enabled him to tighten the grass

around his foot to prevent it from slipping.

Ms. Goedecker-Ciolek says the upper
leather may have also been held on with

laces. Besides insulating his feet from
snow and ice, the grass also would have

protected them from the rough going in

the mountains.

Another intriguing discovery is an oval-

shaped birch bark box, about 18 centime-

ters (7 inches) across at its widest and
more lhaQ 30 centimeters high. The box
was found crashed under the weight of the

glacier. Nearby was a mass of maple
leaves.

At a conference last month in Inns-

bruck, Dr. Sigmar Bonenschlager, a pro-

fessor of botany from the University of

Innsbruck, said the maple leaves were
green at the time of the man's death.

The maple tree does not grow above

1,500 meters l5.000 feet), but the man was
found at twice that altitude. Most intrigu-

ing is the fact that wrapped insde the

leaves Dr. fiortenschlaga- found three

grams of charcoal.

Dr. Egg speculated that the man could

he have taken some glowing embers from
his last fire, wrapped them in leaves and
transported them in the box.

S
EVERAL pieces of flint, were

found among the man’s objects,

but hone is of the type used for

starting a fire. A 'fire-starting

flint-will perhaps turn up at the siteduring

a second excavation, which starts this

month.
Besides the birch baric box. theman also

carried a small copper ax, the oldest of its

type in Europe.

Other tools found near the man were a

dagger with a flint blade and a woven grass

sheath, probably for the dagger, and a
wooden frame that probably supported a

type of rucksack.

The man had an unfinished longbow,

which at 1.8 meters long was about 20
centimeters taller than hewas, and a leath-

er quiver in which he carried two arrows
with arrowheads and feathers attached, 12

unfinished arrow shafts, several flint ar-

rowheads and anew.

Sewn into what is thought to be a leath-

er strap for carrying the quiver is a small

pouch in which were found a sharpened
flintstone, probably for cutting grass, a

small drill-like piece of flint, a slender

bone tool, probably for making holes in

leather, and an unidentified blade mass.

With such an array of tools, the man
presumably expected to be away Cram
home for some time.

Also of great interest were two mush-
rooms, each on a leather strap, and first

thought to be kindling. Reinhold Pdder, a
microbiologist at the University ot Inns-

bruck who has studied one of the mush-
rooms, Piptaporus berulimts, said it was of

a kind whose antibiotic effects had been

recognized for at least 2,000 years.

Though the cause of death has yet to be

determined, most archaeologists and sci-

entists think die main froze to death in a

sudden snowstorm. r

In Innsbruck, where the body is being
kept at conditions simulating those ttuprie

a glacier, research has been delayed be-
cause of a dispute over its ownership.

Though the site was first believed to be in

Austria, surveyors found that it was just

inside the Italian province of South Tyrol

Pornography and Violence: Jury’s Still Out
By Wendy Melillo
Washington Post Service

W ASHINGTON — The camera
focuses on the couple in bed,

having sex. Picking op a addle

sOk scarf, the woman slowly

ties the man’s hands to the headboard. As he

achieves orgasm, die stabs him repeatedly

with an ice pick.

Plots mixing sex with violent death —
once the domain of a small number of X-
rated movies known as “snuff" films— are

now a routine part of what Hollywood of-

fers. Some atgue that this stabbing scene,

from the R-rated movie “Baric Instinct," is

pornographic and has no business bang so

easily accessible. Conservatives say any ex-

plicitly sexual scene, whether h is violent or

not, is inappropriate for Americans to watch.

Others say censordiip of erotic material

will only result in danginousprecedenu that

limit freedom of choice. Tney argue that

graphic sexual scenes reflect the real lives of

many people.

At the heart of the debate is whether

pornographic material can lead to violent

crimes.

Religious leaders and conservatives blame

pornography for a host of societal ills, from

promoting violence to encouraging unusual

sex practices such as voyeurism or sexual

relations with animals. Joining their argu-

ment are many liberal feminists, who say

that any images that depict women engaged

in sexual activity are harmful because such

graphic displays objectify and degrade all

women.
On the other side are researchers and social

scientists who dispute the link between erotic

material and sexual assaults. They are joined

by those in the pornography industry —pub-
lishers, owners of adult video and book stores— who turn to First Amendment rights for

adults, arguing that what Americans do in

their own privacy is no one rise’s business.

Currently, it is illegal to produce or dis-

tribute any film in the United States thati any mir

shows children, or teen-agers under 18 en-

in sexual acts. Otter
_

legal if it has not been declared

the local community.
Last year, Americans rented 410 million

adult tapes, an increase of IS million from

1989, according to a study by Adult Video

is still stiNews,
associated wii

>hy is still stereotypically

customers, but in reah-

are changing. The study

found that nearly half of those renting 3duli

films were either individual women or wom-
en accompanying men.
Women no longer have to go to an adult

store located in a part of town that makes
them uncomfortable, said Sandra S. Cole,

president of the American Association of Sex

Educators, Counselors and Therapists.

“Now yon can go to your local shopping mall

with your kids in tow, leave them in the

Disney section and rent an adult tape with

your head held high."

Legislation, introduced in Congress last

year by Senator Mitch McConnell, Republi-

can of Kentucky, would allow victims of a

sexual crime to recover damages from “com-
mercial producers, distributors, exhibitors,

and sellers of obscene and child pornographic

material" if they prove that the pornographic

material “was a substantial cause of the of-

fense.” The proposal has been passed by the

Senate Judiciary Committee and is expected

to be considered by the foil Senate before the

end or the year.

Meanwhile, across the United States, bat-

tles are bring waged in communities where
conservative groups seek to limit the public’s

.

access to pornographic material. One of the

leaders in these fights, the American Family
Association, a Mississippi-based pro-family

organization, works with local attorneys to

file lawsuits against pornographic material

that it believes should be declared obscene.

“Our perspective is pornography is a destruc-

tive medium,” said Donald E. Wfldmon, the

group's president. “It is not love, but sex and
violence. If you lock at these materials, the

woman is an object to be used and discarded

after you get through with ter.”

The issue has sparked a great deal of inter-

est among social scientists. Marcia Pally, a

social science researcher in New York, in

“Sense & Censorship: The Vanity of Beat-

fires," her review of sexually explicit and vio-

lent material, says violence m sexually explicit

material has decreased since 1970.

Sexually explicit violence is also a very

content of current adult films, which found

that in videos depicting explicit pornogra-

phy, sexual behavior accounted for 41 per-

cent of all scenarios presented, while sexual

violence accounted for 4.73 percent and non-
sexual violence for 4.73 penxnt

The authors, Ni Yang and Daniel Tin? at

the University of California at Santa Barbara,
reviewed R-rated videos and found that sexu-

al behavior was depicted in 4.59 percent erf the

semes, while sexual violence made up 327
percent and noosexual violence 35 percent

The general consensus among these re-

searchers is that sexual images do not cause

sexual crimes and that pornography is only a
small source of violent scenes in the film

media.

small part of the script of most adult films.

Her book dies a 1990 study analyzing the

T
HE subject of pornography and
violence also has received consid-

erable scrutiny in other countries.

Commissions in Britain,

and Denmark investigated the effects of sex-

ually explicit material and found no link to

violence.

In countries where pornography is legal-

ized, the crime rates for rape ana sex offenses
have actually decreased, according to a Dan-
ish report. A study of reported rape cases
from 1964 to 1984 m four countries— Den-
mark, Sweden, West Germany and the Unit-
ed States—found that the only country that
reported increases in rape incidents was the

United States, where local obscenity laws
can be much stricter.

IN BRIEF

Job-Related Stresses
Increase VDT Injuries
WASHINGTON (WP) — If you sit up

straight at your terminal, keep your bifocals

high up on your nose and use one of those

cushions to protect your wrists, you can still

get hurt using a computer. ...
That was the conclusion of a study by the

National Institute of Occupational Safety

and Health, which found new evidence that

mental stress contributes to the epidemic of

repetitive motion injuries— the back, net*,

w&T and shoulder aches — that threaten

workers who use video display terminals.

The study, conducted at the request of

tie will grow horns, malting it posable to

breed more hornless cattle, prized because

they do not damage each otter in transit and

so fetch higher prices.

“We've found an identifying mark, not in

the gene but next to it, which tells us whether

or not the animal will have offspring with

horns,” said Jay Hetzd, a scientist with the

Australian government’s Commonwealth
Scientific Industrial Research Organization.

He said horns cut income because of the

damage done to carcasses and had no influ-

ence on the weight of cattle.

histamine that is popular because it does not

cause drowsiness.

regional”]phone company US West Inc. and

the Communications Wome Loiniiii>iiiî iLiva*j .Workers of Aiwncsi,

stowed that psychological factors, such as

worries over job security, excessive work

Hylands or the pressuresof electronicmom-

torfng
,
Where every move is checked l>y man-

agement, caused job-related injuries even

wW the employer took precauhonsto pro-

tect the worker.

Horn-Growing Gone’

In Cattle Is Found
CANBERRA (Rollers) —Scientists have

found the gene that determines whether cat-

Another Antihistamine
Linked to Heart Problems
WASHINGTON (AP) — Another pre-

scription antihistamine has been found to

cause cardiovascular problems in patients

who took more than the recommended dos-

age, the U. S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion has warned.

The FDA died “rare cases’* of death,

cardiac arrest or irregular heartbeats in pa-

tients taking more than 10 milligrams a day
of Hismanal, or astemizole, a nonsedating

antihistamine used for treating hives and

seasonal aflogies-

The warning follows last month’s alert on

the. dangers of Sddane, a prescription anti-

Sclentlsts Piece Together
‘Afterglow’ of Solar Flares
WASHINGTON fWP) — Astronomers

have fit another piece into the pu2zle of solar

flares, the sudden bursts of energy thatoccur

on the surface of the Sun and sometimes
produce magnetic storms on Earth, NASA
officials said. Observations from the orbit-

ing Compton Gamma Ray Observatory
showed that gamma rays are released during
these events in a previously undetected and
surprisingly prolonged “afterglow” effect,

said Stephen Maran, a senior staff scientist

at the Goddard Space Flight Center in

Greenbell, Maryland.

Gamma rays, an extremdy high-energy

form of radiation, areproduced by collisions

between high-speed protons and otter com-
ponents of solar gases. Until therecent find-

ings, itwas assumed that this effectcouldnot

last for more than a few minutes. Dr. Maran
said. But the Compton data showed that the

afterglow of one 1991 flare lasted nearly five

hours.

The observations suggest that during a

flare, some of the gamma-ray-preducing pro-

tons apparently get trapped in solar magnet-
ic Gelds. As they gradually escape over an
extended period, they strike other particles,

thus pnodneing a prolonged afterglow effect.

Surface Temperature Rise
Increases Level of Pacific
WASHINGTON (WP)— Increases in the

surface temperature of the Pacific Ocean off

the coast, of Southern California have
swelled the volume of the water enough to

raise sea level there more than an inch «nce
1950, according to a report in the current

issue of Sriaice.

Sea levels appear to be rising around the

globe, at an average of about 2.4 mflHmetas
(one-tenth of an inch) per year. Bat re-

searchers have not known tew much is due
to thermal expansion of the water, shifts in

the shape of the sea floor or the addition of
water to the world’s oceans from
melting, said Dean Roemmichof lhe

.

Institution of Oceanography, who wrote
article.

Mr. Roemmich found that over a 42-year

period, a 1.4-degree Fahrenheit increase in

temperatureofmeocean surface off Califor-

nia, to a depth of 90 meters (300 feet) had
expanded the water volume.

Calling home, after all. should be a pleasant experience. Tb make
sure it is next time, use Sprint Express!

You see. Sprint Express is the painless way to reach the US.
.And you don’t even have to bo a Sprint customer to use it. Simply
dial the proper access code shown below, and talk to Sprint’s
English-speaking operators inthc US. Tell them how you want
the call billed: to your Sprint FONCARK” to your US. local call! ng
card, or collect. Enjoy your call, knowing it’s costing you loss than
it would with AT&T*orMCI! and that you're avoiding costly hotel
surcharges. .And remember to tear out the listing below and keep
it handy for next time.

Etecause. unless you enjoy juggling change, a daily plannee
a foreign-language phrasebook and a confused operator, you
really ought to be using Splint Express.

Thar out and save this listing for the next timeyou call
the L\S. (And when you get back home,

call 1-8Q0S77-1992 foradditional countryaccessnumbers
ora Sprint Expivss wallet card with the same listings.)

Dial the Sprint Express Access Number or the country you're in
to roach a US. ojjerator Instantly

Argentina 001 -800-777-11 11 + Japan (KDD) 0039-131

Australia 0014-881-877 + Japan (IDC) 0066-55-877

+ Belgium 078-11-0014 c Korea 009-16

v Bermuda 1-800-623-0877 + Liechtenstein 155-9777

Brazil 000-8016 + Malaysia 800-0016

- Canada 1-800-877-8000 + Monaco 1950087

Chile 00§0317 + Netherlands 065022-9119

Coiombia-Engfish 980-13-0010 New Zealand "00-999

Cotombia-Spanish 980-13-0110 + Norway U50-12-877

+ Costa Rica 163 \ Peru 196

+ Denmark 8001-0877 Portugal 05017-1-877

+ Dominican Republic 1-800-751-7877 — Puerto Rico 1-800-877-8000

Ecuador 171 + San Marino 172-1877

+ El Salvador 191 + Singapore 800-0877

+ Finland 9800-1-0284 Spain 900-99-0013

+ France 19S0087 + Sweden 020-799-011

+ -Germany 0130-0013 + Switzerland 155-9777

+ Guatemala 195 Taiwan 0080-14-0877

Hong Kong 008-1877 \ Thailand 001-999-13-877

+ \'Hur»gary 005800-01-877 United Kingdom 0800-89-0877

Indonesia 00-801-15 + Vatican City 172-1 B77
Ireland 1-800-55-2001 Venezuela-English 600-1111-0

+ Israel

+ Italy

177-102-2727
.

172-1877
Wenezuela-Spanish 800-1111-1

L

$WM for second torn + Public phonas may
require coin or card. #Ded<cai«J pDones in

MwnattonalabportsandiTv^ho^ 'Western

portion only. oFrom pay phones, push red

buttonmAter tone, man dial 02' i Available at

most phonos. -FONCARO and coBedcste only,

won Icr a Sprtt operator (aftartfle tone) To reach

customer service from any ol these countries,

dialthe sameCountry Access Number

Sprint.

Not just another phonecompany.*

Aitradmaitaore propertyofsfwrra
? 1 992Spm Communtealiora Company LP. J
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Heating systems

can now t>e up to 96% ; #t

efficient. New gas furnaces,

from several manufacturers,

use Ametek motor blower

systems to recapture heat

from flue-gas.

For current reports, write;

AMETEK
Paoli, Pennsylvania 79307- -•
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER
Standard Chartered Aims
To Return to Asian Roots

E-SL&j,

By Eriklpsen
tnunuaUmai Herald Trtbam

L
ONDON — With the bulk of Us assets far from the
recession-ravaged shores of Britain, and with an impres-
sive new management team three years into remaking
the venerable institution. Standard Chartered R«nif was

supposed to be on a rolL Surely this would be the year it left the
rest of the British banking sector in the <h»st,
• “The market thought they would take advantage of their 1

ar^
of dependence on the UJC. and come through with nice
Hoag Kong and African earnings,’' said Chris Wheeler, an
analyst with Lehman Brothers International.

Instead, in May it became apparent that the 139-year-old twmtr
was up

.
to its old tricks. Its
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Indian subsidiary, it was dis- D . T
covered, was massively mired DQt llWlian WOe8
in the SI trillion fraud on the rJ L_ « ^
Bombay stock exchange, a slip

8«gge8t that lar-flnng
that required the bank to mnrvm resists
quickiyposta£S0xniIlkm(59S

C0114*™ resists

nriffimi) provision. London’s controL
“India came as a very lord

shock, as we felt at last we had
gotten our house in order” said Malcolm Williamson, Standard
Chartered’s group mawagin£ director.
With 28,000 employees scattered liberally across 30 different

countries, and with the bulk of the earnings coming not from its

London base but from Hong Kong and Southeast Asia, Standard
Chartered Bank has long been a odd duck.

It also has long been accident prone. Mr. Williamson, who
joined the bank three years ago, refers to its propensity for
slipping on “banana skins," but insists that ha< now rhang^rf

“This bank had every management problem in the book,” be said,

Mblcfa Outlie laitilu-eeyears has been spent on fire fighting
,
and

on undoing the work erf predecessors who in the 1980s shifted the
bank’s focus more toward developed countries.

Banks were purchased in Arizona and California, only to be
sold in 1988. In Britain, the bank moved disastrously deep into
leveraged buyouts, while a spurt erf wildly uncoordinated lending
gave birth to such oddities as itsHongKong bank lending to U.S.
computer companies and its Australian bank financing gold

O FFICIALLY, THE BANK was run on a loose federal
style. In practice it meant a series of fiefdams that barely
acknowledged each other and often competed for the

same business. Paramount in the group was and is the Hong
Kong bank, the most profitable. Its grand air of independence
was symbolized by its use of what Mr. Williamson calls “a
warped version erf our Standard Chartered logo,” one that was a

different color than that used elsewhere around the world.

Today, more control is being exerted from London, and
crucially the bank has returned to its core strengths. Once again

an investment in Standard Chartered is largely a bet on the fast-

growing markets of the Asia-Pacific region. Its European
wanches, save only those in Switzerland, have been sold to

Germany’s Westdeotsche Landesbank, and it has picked up the

Asian branches of First Interstate Bank of the Umted States.

The new manngpment also has shied from straight commercial

lending in favor of such high volume, fast turnover business as

trade finance and correspondent banking. It has buttressed its

London-based treasury operations, where it earns handsome re-

turns in such activities as foreign exchange, trading 60 currencies,

with an «npimri-< on so-called exotic'currencies of the African and
Asian countries in^which Standard Chartered has long esqpericace;

Meanwhile, the bank has reduced its mice ^threatening devel-

oping country debt to a manageable £589 million from a peak of

£1.7 biUioa in 1987, largely through loan sales. “The new manage-
ment has made a great deal of difference in a comparatively short

period of time,” said Bryan Crossley, a Hoare Govett analyst

Standard Chartered, with assets of £23 bShon. posted pretax

See BANK, Page 11
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New Low
In Tokyo
Concerns Deepen

Over Recovery
By Steven Brull

Jntenwoonel Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Growing pessimism

over the prospects of Japanese eco-

nomic recovery along with fears of

contagion from this week’s slide on
European bourses sent Tokyo
stocks reeling again on Wednesday,
to their lowest pant in six years.

The weakness in stocks and the

economy drove interest rates lower,

pushing prices of Japanese bonds

to a 33-month high.

Despite the magnitude of the lat-

est taiispin, investors have become
so used to the stock market’s roller-

coaster ride that fears of a derail-

ment of the nation’s financial sys-

tem have largely been forgotten.

“The decline is being met with

resignation,** said Alan Bell, deputy

head of research at Baring Securities

(Japan) Lid. “There have been so

many days like this that people are

beyond being panicked.**

Wednesday’s decline shaved

460.40 points, or 2.9 percent, from
the Nikkei index. It dosed at

15,541.95. a six-year low. The index

has lost about 9 percent over the

last week and now stands 60 per-

cent below its December 1989

peak.

The growing gloom reflects a
Bank of Japan report Tuesday that

said bloated inventories were being

worked off more slowly than ex-

pected and that money supply

would grow a slow 1.0 percent in

the July-September quarter.

Researchers also have been low-

ering estimates of corporate profits

for the first half of the financial

year, which ends SepL 31. Masaru
Taicap, chief economist of Fuji Re-
search Institute, said average prof-

its would decline 8 percent, several

percentage points worse than its

previous forecast.

Last week’s increase in Germa-
ny’s discount rate also has worried.

Japanese about the prospect of a

global decline in equity markets,

such as occurred on Monday and to-

a lesser extent on Wednesday.

“We’re afraid of a crash in

worldwide markets, especially in

Enrope,’’ Mr. Takagj said.

Nonetheless, there is little panic

in Kabutodio. the Tokyo district

that is home to Japan's securities

industry.

One reason is that despite severe

pressures on financial institutions,

tears of a capital crisis are lessen-

ing Although at current market

levels many major banks are below

the capital-adequacy ratios man-
dated by the Bank for International

Settlements, the Ministry of Fi-

nance has eased restrictions on the

issuance of subordinated deben-

tures without a fixed redemption

date. This will help banks meet

their BIS ratios by the deadline of

March 31. 1993.

Sakura Bank is expected to be
the first to issue such bonds, with

plans to raise $800 millkm in the

Eurodollar market in August
Further relief is also cm the way.

Although the governor of the Bank

Sec TOKYO, Page 11

By Lawrence Malkin
New York Tones Sonet

NEW YORX—The world's slock markets bumped down
Wednesday in a closely linked show of economic pessimism.
Although many technical factors and crosscurrents buffeted

prices, the bottom line was the outlook for lower company
profits.

Frankfurt's DAX index fell 1.9 percent London was in

the grip of bears and Paris dropped to its lowest level of the

year. Slock prices also lost ground in nervous dealing in

Spain, where the central bank raised interest rates, and in

Zurich, Brussels. Italy and Amsterdam.

Those declines followed a 2.9 percent drop in the Nikkei

average in Tokyo. In New York, stocks drifted lower, echo-

ing toe weak markets abroad, with the Dow Jones industrial

average dropping 30.80 points, to 3.277.61. (Page 10)

A second day of congressional testimony by the Federal
Reserve Board chairman, Alan Greenspan."mainly repeated

Tuesday's points and had little effect on stock markets.
But under questioning, Mr. Greenspan focused on the

Fed's commitment to bring down inflation, and that delight-

ed the Treasury bond market, where prices firmed. Another
factor was a movement by investors from weakening stocks

into bonds.

Once again. Mr. Greenspan was asked about the dollar

and replied that he saw “no net benefit to the U.S. economy
from further depreciation of the dollar." He added that it

was not the Fed’s policy to maintain the dollar at a certain

level, although the central bank did take the exchange rate

into account when setting monetary policy.

Throughout all this, the foreign exchange markets re-

mained relatively calm, although the yen was sold off after

the stock slide in Tokyo, temporarily supporting the dollar.

On Wall Street, analysts were beginning to talk about the

end of the long bull market and focused on a drop in the

Dow to about 3,100 to 3.200, which could mean a drop of
almost 10 percent from the year’s top.

“I don't see anything that will get this market going on the

upside," said Dick Stein of MK1 Securities.

In addition to news of other market declines, trailing was
buffeted by rumors ranging from talk of military action

against Iraq to stories that President George Bush would
strengthen his re-election chances by dropping Vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle from the ticket.

But analysts agreed that Wall Street wasprobablyheading
into the long-awaited correction after the bull market of this

year, which had been driven largely by Tailing interest rates.

Why doesn't the drop come in one swift thud?

Robert Walberg, senior equity strategist ofMMS Interna-

tional. explained that 80 percent of stocks are in the handsof
pension and fund managers, and they cannotjust sit on cash

but must appear to be active to earn their keep. “Rates are

lower, so fund managers have nowhere else to go,” he said.

"Each time the market goes down, they jump into what
they think are bargain stocks, which puts a flora- under the

market," he said.

“We think the market is going to settle at a Dow of about

3,180, so when they look back at the end of the year, they will

wake up to their losses and would have been better off

putting their money in Treasury Nils at 3 percent—but that,

is what is cushioning the slide."

In Frankfurt, theDAX index fell 31.55 points, to 1.62&22,

,

its lowest dose since Jan. 16. The index has fallen 6.5 percent'-

since the Bundesbank reaffirmed its tight money stance last;

week, and the prospect of continued high rates kept pushing j

down stocks.

London stocks were driven close to their 1992 lows by
weak retail and trade figures. The Financial Timcs-Siock

'

Exchange 100-share index closed 27.7 points lower, at

2387.9.

On the Paris Bourse, the CAC-40 index fell 35.18 points,

;

to 1,727.49.

Brendan Brown of Mitsubishi Finance in London said the '

realization had dawned worldwide that “virtually every coun-
;

try will havea half-speed recovery," which be attributed partly J
to a 50 percent decline in construction spending almost

-

everywherebutGermany, reflectingthecommercial real estate

gJuL

Gilbert de Botton ofGlobal Asset Management in London

,

was more sanguine, at least in the middle distance, because, be
said: "Interest rates will have to come down, either slowly

because the authorities have done their job or with a bump
n

because economic conditions will become worse. When they

start to go up, it won't be as damaging as the down cycle," he
said, “because it win be pan of an overall economic improve-

ment, and that’s when things will start looking better."

fl

BA Deal Brings Global Airline Closer to Takeoff

mg

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British Airways PLCs new link with

USAir Group Inc. brings the much-discussed concept of

global airlines closer to reality, although the deal is likely

to have little immediate impact on the British carrier’s

earnings, airline analysts said Wednesday.

BA announced on Tuesday that it was buying a 21

percent voting stake in USAir, the fifth-biggest U.S.

airline with an extensive network in the eastern states, for

5750 million

“BA is buying a ticket to the global airline ball" said

Richard Hannah, an analyst at UBS Phillips & Drew.
“Global airlines are gang to emerge in the next 10 years

and, unless you are in a position to go global you are

going to miss iL"

The British Airways deal comes as KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines, whose merger negotiations with BA broke down
in February, is forging closer Hnks with. Northwest Air-

lines Inc., the founh-laigest U.S. carrier, in which it

already has a stake.

Through minority shareholdings, the better capitalized

and predominantly'long-haul European airlines are seek-

ing to lock into the extensive domestic route networks of

their more debt-laden U.S. partners to mutual advantage.

U.S. law prevents foreigners from owning more than 25
percent of the voting rights in a U.S. airline, but if the BA-
LISAir and KLM-Nortbwest partnerships can combine

schedules and marketing closely enough, they may create

the illusion and reap the cost benefits of bring single en-

tities. “The Jong-term game is to get the passengers to think

they’re flying all the way os one airline/ one analyst said.

British Airways and USAir have set up an integration

committee to achieve this, and BA will have four members

ILK. Caps Spending
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Prime Minister John Major set a radical

program Wednesday to cap government spending as Brit-

ain struggled to emerge from recession.

The Conservative government effectively ordered sub-

stantial cuts in state spending in 1993 and 1994 and said

future rises depended on economic growth. Data released

Wednesday indicated the recession would persist. (Page 11)

A ceiling on public expenditure, set at £244-5 billion

($467 billion) for next year, would not rise by £14 billion as

requested by same ministers, agovernmentspokesman said.

Meanwhile in Brussels, the EC CammisaoD said Britain

would retain its right to a rebate on contributions to the

European Community'. (Rouen, AFP)

on USAir’s 16-strong board, giving it an effective manage-
ment veto, said NiaD Baird at County NatwesL
Northwest and KLM are planning a new partnership

that would allow passengers to book flights between any

U.S. city and KLM destination.

"BA-USAir and KLM-Northwest are getting into posi-

tion to be able to push the button and go one step farther

in future," Mr. Hannah said.

Clive Anderson, analyst at Smith New Court, said

USAir was likely to grab more immediate benefit from the

link with British Airways. USAir will get the benefit of

being able to market BA links and destinations with its

own ticket sales, and is expected to get access to some of

BA’s sophisticated computer software.

British Airways should see no quick impact on earnings*

as USAir continues to lose money. But the deal could add
£100 million ($1 90 million) a year to pretax profit “possi-

bly within two to three years." assuming USAir returns to

profitability, said Tim Coombes of County Natwest
Some analysts said BA may have rushed into the part-

nership with USAir on a rebound from the failure io reach

an agreement with KLM.
Analysts said negotiations had been taking place be-

tween USAir and Lufthansa, which some said were at an
advanced stage. USAir signed a cooperation agreement
with Air France in 1990, but it never became effective and
is expected to be a casualty of the deal with British

Airways, an Air France rival.

Now that it has an entry to the U.S. domestic market,

which makes up 40 percent of the world’s air travel British

Airways must turn its alienturn to the Asa-Pacific region,

which Lord King, its chainmn, has identified as a priority.

Mr. Anderson said BA’senhanced strength as a result of

the USAir tie-up will give it greater muscle during discus-

sions with the strongest Asian carriers.

BA also might be in a good position to consolidate

USAir’s position by buying routes and airport slots from
troubled Trans Worid Airlines, which has been operating

under U.S. bankruptcy protection since January, analysts

said.

Some analysts said concerns that other deals might
stretch British Airways’s finances depressed its shares,

winch fdl 12 pence, to 256. (Rouen, AFP. AFX)

Visa and American Express in Olympic Rematch
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BARCELONA—Visa and American Express have taken

up in Barcelona where they left off in Albertville, France:

trading charges of misleading advertising and “ambush
marketing.’’

The issue was stirred up again Tuesday by Richard W.
Pound, the top marketing official of the International Olym-

pic Committee, who said the IOC was considering legal

action against American Express Co.

Mr. Pound defended Visa International one of the 12

official worldwide sponsors of the 1992 Olympics. The
sponsoring companies have paid a total of $170 million for

exclusive Olympic-related advertising rights. Visa's ads say.

American Express, which is not an official sponsor, re-

cently launched its own commercials, noting that its card is

accepted at 40,000 locations in Barcelona. The commercials

say. "‘Remember, to visit Spain, you don’t need a visa.”

“From our perspective, they are taking value from the

Olympic movement without making any contribution to it,"

Mr. Pound said. “From our point of view, that is wrong and

probably actionable."

Mr. Pound said be had not seen the American Express

commercials, “but from what I’ve heard, there’s not the

slightest doubt it is an ambush." He said there had been a
tacit agreement that Visa would stop comparative advertis-

ing in 1993 if American Express stopped ambush marketing.

Ambush marketing describes the use by a company of an
event with which it has no association to attract business.

“American Express has continued to ambush us,” Mr.

Pound said. “As far as Tm concerned, that’s back on the

table. We’ll have to think about it”

Ken Chenault.president of American Express Consumer
Card Group, denied that American Express was ambushing
the Olympics, whose symbols and logos, including the five

Olympic rings, are protected by copyright.

“Visa picked this fight by beingthe only roansor to use the

Olympic rings to bash a competitor," Mr. Cnenault said. “As
soon as we hit back, they cry foul."

In New York, an American Express spokesman, Frank

Vaccaro, said it was “irresponsible'’ for Mr. Pound io
Q

comment on a commercial he had not seen.

“Visa is the only Olynqxc sponsor to attack a competitor,"

he said. “Their ads are clearly misleading people into ihinking-

they can’t use the American Express card during the Games.";

“we didn’t start this fight, but we’re not gang to back;

down," Mr. Vaccaro said.
i

The exchange came as Mr. Pound announced that theIOC
had reached a preliminary agreement with Visa io continue

its sponsorship from 1993 to 1996. The accord must be

ratified by Visa International's board of directors.

Mr. Pound’s remarks were the latest shot in a warof words
involving the IOC, Visa and American Express that first

erupted at the Winter Games in February.

At that time, the French organizing committee of the

Winter Games won a court injunction ordering American
Express not to use the five Olympic rings in its advertising.

Visa had paid $20 million for the rights to call itself an
official sponsor. (AP, Reuters

)

UpjohnJumps onNew AIDSDrug
Compiled by Our StiffFrom Dispatches

KALAMAZOO. Michigan —
Upjohn Co. said Wednesday it has

synthesized a drug that is more
potent in blocking growth of the

virus that causes AIDS than cur-

rently approved drugs.

The announcement, made at the

international AIDS conference in

the Netherlands and released at

Upjohn headquarters here, sent the

company's stock climbing sharply.

The shares rose $1.50, to $33,875,

in active trading on the New York
Stock Exchange.

The new drug, known as BHAP-
E, is planned to start trials on
healthy patients in September, the

company said. It will then have to

go tnrough trials among patients

.with the disease before Upjohn
may seek approval by the Fooa and

Drug Administration, an Upjohn
spokeswoman said.

The time roan between the initial

trials and FDA approval varies

considerably from drug to drug,

but sometimes the FDA speeds up
the process for AIDS-related
drugs, the spokeswoman said.

Upjohn said the drug works by
blocking the activity of an essential

viral enzyme known as reverse

transcriptase.

It said the drug is more potent

than currently approved AIDS
drugs, such as Wellcome PLCs
AZT and DDL which is made by
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.

Some analysts were skeptical be-

cause of the early stage of research

and past problems with that class

of drags.

“All I can say is it’s in the early

days," said Barbara Ryan of Alex.

Brown & Sods. “In die test tube it

looks like it’s better than AZT and
DDL but it hasn’t been in humans.”

Studies on the compound were

done in collaboration with re-

searchers at the University of Cali-

fornia and the University of Ne-
braska Medical Center.

BHAP-E is an analogue of U-
87,20IE, another Upjohn BHAP
compound currently in trials.

Upjohn said thecompounds may

be useful against drug-resistant

strains of HIV, the virus that causes

AIDS.
“Drug resistance has been a ma-

jor problem with the reverse tran-

scriptase inhibitors that are cur-

rently available,” said Jerry

Mitcbdl president of Upjohn Lab-
oratories.

“These laboratory studies on

BHAP-E are important in that they

show a potential use against drug

resistant strains of HIV." Mr.
Mitchell sakL (Reuters, AFX

)
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5s R*M.S. Queen Mary

Request For Proposals

The Port of Long Beach is

soliciting proposals for the

operation and/or sale of the

R.M.S. Queen Mary.

To request a copy of

the proposal require-

ments contact:

Executive Director

Port of Long Beach
P.O. Box 570
Long Beach, CA 90601

(310) 5904162

Ail proposals are due by 4:30 p.m. (PDT), August 24, 1992.
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CORUM
Mcdtres Artisans (PHorlogerie

SUISSE

A true collector’s item. The only coin watch for the connoisseur.

The Coin watch by Corum, handcrafted from a genuine gold coin. Water resistant.

For ladies and men. Corum watches are on view at the finest jewellers worldwide.
For the address of the one nearest you or for a brochure, write to:

Corum, 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland-
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Overseas Falls Send

Oiill to Wall Street
, piled hr Our Staff Pn<n Dupatche

NEW YORK — Stocks turned

lyvier after a brief respite on Tues-

day, as some earnings disappoint-

ments. renewed dollar weakness

and heavy overseas losses battered

investor confidence.

Congressional testimony by the

federal Reserve Board chairman.

9.Y. Stocks

Alan Greenspan, failed to offer so-

lace or new information, while re-

rived speculation about the liken-

hi about U.S.-led air altacks on

Iraq unsettled the market.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

se fell 30.80 points, to 3.277*1.

vvlih computer-guided sell orders

responsible for about 14 points of

the Jecline. Birinyi Associates said.

Dtx'linins common stocks led ad-

vancers by a margin of 9 to 5 on the

New York Stock ^change. Trading

v.js moderate with about

nuJIion shares changing hands, up

irom 173.8 million on Tuesday.

A rallv in Treasury bonds sug-

^ied that investors may be swap-

ping out of stocks and into bonds.

Ud Philip Smyth, an analyst at

H;rir.M. The 30-year bond rose

1 J '32 to vieid 7.63 percent.

Today's focus was the foreign

markets. ’and there was conjecture

:nout what would happen to Sad-

Jam Huxsein said George Pirrone.

senior trader at Dreyfus Corp.

Tokyo stocks hit a six-year low

with the —
cent, London shares lost more

1 percent and German equities

eased 1.9 percent.

"We broke a pretty key level,"

said Robert Walberg, an analyst at

MMS International “That suggest-

ed we could go down to 3,254 and

(n 3,180 before we're done. Thai

should happen in the next monthor

month-and-a-half."

Hersh Cohen, president of

Shearson Asset Management, said

he believed the decline has been

contained. “For two out of the last

three days, it looked like it was

going to get killed, but it can't seem

in gather steam on the downside.

The market is being aided by this

low-imerest-rate structure.”

Computer Associates rose to

13li after reporting fiscal first-

quiirtcr earnings that exceeded an-

alysts' forecasts.

Compaqjumped 3Vi to 2734 after

the company posted second-quar-

ter earnings of 35 coils a share, up

from 23 cents in the prior year,

above analysts’ forecasts.

Meanwhile. Fquitable Life was

listed on the New York Stock Ex-

change in the largest transition by a

mutual insurance company into a

listed company. Equitable sold 50

million shares'at S9 a share, while

AXA of France convened a $ 1 bil-

lion investment in the company

IHT

NYSE Host Active*

VoL Hied Low Last Chg.

OnpAsc 38M5 13ft 13 13ft +2Vfc
Coaum 36736 26ft 77H +3
Chose 34067 26ft 25ft 76 — ft
Svnte* U9M 32ft 31ft 31A4 — ft
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Gtertin 24477 levs 17ft 18ft
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21732
20987

43ft
34ft
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33ft
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CJHcora
AT&T
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into a 49 percent eauity stake.

f Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP)

Em Bee., im

on Yen

Elsewhere
C.'nip:Lmd b\ i.Hr Stall rr -.uhti

NEW YORK. — nett in

:he >en put some bu.ir.g power

mo the duliar on V\ ednesdjy. but

rVlosed softer against the "Deut-

che mark and mi'ed against other

(European currenuc:.
' Psychology remained mildly

bearish a> acting of the dollar's

Fofreagm Exchange

ower levels railed to dr jw out cen-

ral honks ir. the wake of massive

Intervention on Monday. “The
narkei veniimeDl is 'let’s wait and

=e what happens.'" said Robert

cyan at Bank of New York.

The dollar finished at 1.4853DM
tippins from 1.4865 on Tuesday.

But the dollar jumped to 126.69

•en fr--»m 125.10. The Japanese cur-

ehc> was belted b> a slump in To-

P ><;< stocks. to a six-year low. and ex-

l relations of a cut in rates to stem

l'.ie fall and spark economic recover-
•. "The market has come to the

•delusion that Japan will have to

, ut rates one more time.’’ said James

.
hoi-.cz. a Kyowa Bank Ltd. trader.

In a repeat of what happened
'uesday. comments by the Federal

teserve Board chairman. Alan
iiteeiiNpan. briefly pushed the dol-

lar above 1.49 DM but the gains

were quickly swamped by selling.

Mr. Greenspan reiterated that he

opposed a weakening of the dollar,

but said it was not Fed policy to

pick a specific level That left open

the question of where the Fed

might intervene again.

John Lyman, senior customer

dealer at Bank of Tokyo in New
York, said “the market is exploring

the central banks’ threshold of pain

on the downside.” StilL, many deal-

ers said there was reluctance to

push the dollar when it neared

1.4825 DM the highest level at

which the Fed intervened Monday.

“There's no reason to think the

dollar will appreciate within the

next few days.” said Kevin Logan,
chief economist at Swiss Bank
Corp. “Growth is still Sluggish and
there's been no data to work with.”

The dollar also ended at 1.3169

Swiss francs and 5.0120 French
francs, down from 1.3234 and

AMEX Most Actives

Dow Jones Averages

Open High Low Last CM.
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NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
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Utilities
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Tramp.
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AMEX Stock Index
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NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

646 901
Declined IBM 844

577
2307

48
New LOWS

Amex Diary

5.0225 on Tuesday. Thepound, hit

by weak British economic data,

slipped to SI.9065 from SI.9095.

The dollar rose in London earlier

to 126.93 yen. up from 125J8 Tues-

day. and to 1.4895 DM from

1.4855. fReuters. Bloomberg, UPIi
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N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close Htoh Law Pm.Close

Food
SUGAR 1FOJO _ .

US. Dollore per metric too-tets of 50hm*
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Industrials
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.

Own Interest 67,174

Stock Indexes
High LOW Ctbse Change

FTSE 118 (LIFFEI
C25 per index point
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Sources: Reuters. Mottf. Associated Press.
London mn Financial Futures Exchange,
tnrt Petroleum Exchange.

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay

INCREASED
BancOneCorp a 33 mo
BonkWorcester a jjs 10-2
CCBFInqnckrt O M 10-1

Eagle Bancorp Q .17 8-14
Loyola Cartfol Carp O- 56 M0
Versa Technologies Q 57 8-10

9-15
8-28
9-15
7-31
9-19
7-31

INITIAL

Prmrair Inc a 56 9-15
RS FlnarKtal Corp O .10 8-18
Ultramar Carp -33 Vi 9-8

M

Versa Technologies _ 25 8-10 7-31

STOCK
Sovereign Bancorp .TflPC 8-14

STOCK SPLIT
Loyola Capitol Cp— 2-tor-l
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m

— Jun 91.18 91.10 91.13 Unch.
S«P 9140 9105 *108 + 003
Dec 91*4 9100 9134 + 004
Mar 91.90 9174 9100 + 005

91.97 9102 *107 + 005

U.S. TaxPlan Irks Germans
Raders

WASHINGTON—Top German officials on Wednesday denounced a
proposed U.S. tax on foreign companies that would force them to report a
minimum amount of taxable income regardless of profit.

The officials said Bonn would retaliate if the legislation is passed.
• Representative Dan Rostenkowski, Democrat of Illinois, who is the

Ways and Means Committee chairman, preposed the legislation because

fordgn-owned companies have been accused of cheating the Internal

Revame Service out of $30 billion a year.

The German Finance Ministry’s state secretary, Franz-Christoph
Zeitler, said U S. Treasury officials assured him there were no major cases

of German subsidiary companies avoiding U.S. taxes.
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chips, said weanesoay « «-v —

allowit to make moreof its amenthigh-end

^f^w^salraareexo^^ rae

Compaq Quarterly Earnings Up43%
HOUSTON (Bloomberg) — Eight months after a ^ticwiporatt

IV "T-* VV4WWUH
weoncauay wuv °— f •%

over the same quarter last year. The company raid it was

Houston and Signgapore factories around the dock and its

factory 16 hours daily.

Continental Hints ofNew Investor

WILMINGTON, Delaware (Renters)— The general

Continentai .Airlines Holdings Ino, Barry Soon, told abankruptcycoml

that be was aware of an airline interested m investingm ContraentaL He

was not asked to identify the a i rl ine. „ _n
The hearing involves Continental’s motion for approval or a 535U

million bid by Maxxam Inc. and two investment banks for 72 percent ot

the airline. The Maxxam proposal is opposed by shareholders.

Boeing Considers Upgrade of 737
SEATTLE (Reuters)— Boeing Corp. may build a faster. Jonger-rang:

version of its 737 jetliner to counter a challenge by Airbus lndustna

Earlier this month. United Airlines passed up Boeing and agreed u>

lease 50 of the Airbus A320s and lake options on 50 more in a S3 bakon

deal. .Analysts said if Boeing introduced a new 737 in the late 1990s,

United migbr switch back.

For the Record

25 8-18 0-4

PreskHo Oil d-A Q 52ft Ml
Sarft Paper Cn Q 23 9-1Q
Slmasan industries Q .14 9-2*
South Carolina Fed a .15 8-20
South Itnjtano G6.E Q 39 9-21
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8-21
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Source: UPI-

Toshfln Corp. plans to build a U.S. plant to produce semiconductors, a

spokesman for the world’s second-largest chip maker said Wednesday.

Toshiba has acquired a site near Portland, Oregon. (AFP)

Black & Decker Corp. said second-quarter earnings rose to SI2.2

million from S7J million in the similar quarter a year ago. Results in the

latest quarter included a charge of S5 million fin* the early retiremen t of

bank debt and costs related to a shelved public offering. (Bloomberg)

Dam General CoqL, citing a weak worldwide economy and price

cutting in the computer industry, reported a net loss of$1 1.7 millionm its

third quarter, in the 1991 quarter, the company had earnings of $35.6

million, which included sale of Nippon-D&ta General (Bloomberg)

Anheuser-Busch Companies Inc. reported record second-quarter earn-

ings of S3 1 7.2 minion Wednesday, up nearly 1
1
percent from the same

quarter a year ago. .
(UPJ)
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Financial markets in

Hong Kong were
clo>ed Wednesday as a
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tropical storm.
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2115 2166
Eurodbnevland 100 102
'HoOtette 10SJS0 101.10
Havas 4SC460JB
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LafargeCome 3023029848
Logrroxi 4^ **»
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Peugeot 651 65
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PrInternes CAu) 725 715
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Raft St. LOUIS 1141 1160
Redouts (Lo) 5680 5510

ISSM" ^ iSS
S-E-B. 2049 1980
Sle Generate A 44344X80
Suez 161 261
Thomsan-CSF 13X80 139
Total 23170 23140
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Valeo 731 730

Madrid
BBV 2285 2115
Bco Central Hlop. 3095 3025
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ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15800 lbs.- centsper lb.

Prv.Soles
5J»9

CORN (CBT)
54XXlbu minimum- dollars per bushel _

232ft —-04ft
277ft 225ft 235ft —Jlft
231ft 23911 230 —-00ft

238ft —.00ft

_ . 243ft —.00ft
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- _j,„4
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+45
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Prev. Day Open Int30*537 off 899

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000 bii minimum- dollars per bushel

HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEX)
25000 IDs.- cents per itx

11630
116JO
117.10
11230

668 534ft Jul 539 539 536 S3Bft +S3TA 11445
640 536 539ft 5*0 537 538ft 11500
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651 532 5*4ft S*5ft 5*1ft 5*3 —00ft 113.10

659 53B £71 ft 573 S*9ft £70ft —0Oft 11370
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609ft 508 508ft 10000
615 £93 Sep 503ft +01ft 10*10
620 500ft Nov £83 . £85 £82 503ft +01ft 10700
Est. Sales Prev.Saies 21324
Prav. Dav Ooen 1 to.112351 Oft1255

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)

20ft
7ft
21
Sft

20ft
ZVi
13ft
4ft
5ft
3.50
oh;

,5a
ST';

038
14fti

34ft;
8ft
111/. 1

41fti

iswi
ISft

22
14

17ft
6

7ft
445
IV*
032

21ft
14ft
1>ft
22ft

14
17ft

6
7ft
*45
135
030

Zurich
Adta Inti

Alusulsse
Leu H«Wings
Brown Baveri
a be Getgy
CSHoidlrw
Etektraw
Fischer
Interdtecuunt
Jelmoll
LandisGyr
MoevenpKk
Nestle
Oenikno-B,
Pgrgasa Hid

196 218
422 432
288 294

38)0 4020
637 650
1700 1^9
2170 2220
1020 1050
2110 2110
T2S5 1330m tx
37(0 3720
9210 9330
360 374
1050 1008

Roche Holding B 3210 3SQ
Safra Reoubllc
Sancfez
5rtilncfler

Sutzrr
Survatllaice
Swissair
sec
Swiss RefiHur
Swiss VoUuhcnk
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

60 <3
2720 2770

^ loo
N
SS 505.

243 248
*62 47*
30 840
684 691
2840 2880
877 883

mmmr

100 fans- dallars per ten
19600 16640 Jul 17150 17170 177JQ 17280 —.70
19000 17*90 17400 17*20 17110 17130 —70
190*0 17100 17*90 17*90 17370 17330 —.90
20800 18200 Oa 19370 19370 19170 19140 —1.70

18X30 Dec 19200 19240 19070 191.10 —TJ0
19170 1*200 19*10 19070 —1.00

21000 19*30 Mar 19030 19*80 18940 18930 —70
18970 May 1 8900 16900 18800 —.10

moo 18930 _Jul 18*90 —40
Est. Sales Prav. Sales 1074
Prev. Dav Open Int. 69,176 off 2*3

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT) t
60000 ibs- dollars per 100 lbs.
2400 1X77 Jul 1900 1*07 1X95 194B
2246 1837 Aug 1905 19.19 1X98 1909
2250 18.95 Sep 1932 1903 19.16 1902
2255 19.12 Od 1909 1948 1902 1908
22.99 I9JS Dec 1958 1939 1952 1932
2100 1955 JOT 1905 1950 1900 1905
2X20 19.95 MOT 2006 2030 2007 20.15

ZX50 2035 May 2005 2045 2005 2040
2120 2045 Jul
2X25 2050 Aug

2200 Sep 7053
2345 2000 Dec 2030 2035 2030 30.75

Est.Sales Prev.Saies
1J3C3

+06
+09
+03
+02
+06
+06
+09
+07

Jul 11600 11600 11500 11500
Aug 11600 11605 11500 11505
Sep 11630 11640 115.10 (ISIS
Od 1U30
Nov „ 11450
Dec 11510 11550 11*20 11*30
Jctn 11440 11445 11440 11335
Feb 11*00 11400 11400 11305
tear 11X40 11330 11300 1)230
Apr 11200
May 111-35
jun li(U5
Jul 10900 10900 10900 10945
Sep 109.50 109.50 10940 10805
Dec 10840 18840 10840 10700
Jan 10640
Mar 10700 107.10 10700 106.10

May 10555
Est. Sates 5000 Prev.Saies 4095
Prev. Dan' Open Int.

9200
9530
9200
9530
9600
9140
250
9940
9200
10005
9X70
10845
«5J»
9500
9700

—05

—35

-05

-05
-05
—05

101.70 99.15

—55
—55

557.0 3824 Jul 3953 3*53 3955 3969
XVTJ

383

3

Seo 3963 4003 3960 3987
5074 387.0 40UJ 4043 4000 4020wo 3973 40*3
51X4 3944 Mor 4054 4085 4054 4077
4734 3994 4073 4073 4073 41*2
4703 40*0 Jul 4125 4150 4123 4)37
4694 4044 4167
AM D mo Dec 4230 471 ft 421.1
4474 4414 4214
4505 4144 Star 4269

MOV 4307

2058 —01
2045

Prev. Dav Open Int. 6*029 up:

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)

7425 65.90 7200 7113 7257 7207 +.15
7375 667S Oct 72*7 7*90 7235 7275 —.12
7200 6770 Dec 7100 7000 7100 +03
71.15 4*10 Feb 7*32 70*5 7*22 7*57 +05
72*0 6975 APT 7177 71JO 7TJ3 +02

Jun 69.10 6692
6675 6700 Aua 6770 6875 6770 6700 +00

Est. Sales 13548 Prev.Saies 10014
Prav. Dav Open 1 to. 69054 up76

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 lbs.- cents per lb.

8100 7265 Aua 130 8205 8102 8202 +07
n?9n 72.15 Sea 8*45 800$ 1*10 8000 ±3380*0 7200 Oct 7935 7905 7940 7975 +.13
8300 7330 Nov 79.95 8*25 7900 8*10 +.10
9020 7537 Jon 79JO 7930 79.15 7930 +.10
7870 7500 Mar 7730 7875 77*8 7805
7820 74*0 apt 7740 non 7770 7700 -\20
8610 7*35 May 7600 7630 7*00 7650

Est. Sales 1*85 Prev. Sates 2534
1 Prev. Day Open Ini. 1073? up63
HOGS (CME)

I 40000Rk.-antsPerth.
4870 4305 Jul 4490 4600 4400 45.97 +32

££ 4100 43.U 4300 4X05 4375 +30
3730 Da 3830 3907 3830 3875 +00

45.15 JV.IU Dec 39*0 disc 39*0 4*10 +43
4725 4000 Feb 4070 4035 41.10 +30
4130 3885 Apr 3?JO 39.90 3945 3902 +77
4&0S 4*80 45.15 4305 4500 4505 +.18
4600 4*70 Jul 45.W **•>0 4500 4500
4430 4302 4330

Est. Soles 6065 Prev.Saies £685
Prev.Dav Open 1 to. 2*432 att 387

PORK BEUJE3 (CME)
40000 Bs,- cents per lb.

5700 2930 Jul 3*95 3100 3*12 3100 +75

4900
3683
3330 & 2610

3700
28.90
3&7S fifl

28*5
3605

+08
+40

4900 3535 tear 3675 3815 3600 3612 +77
5030 360S MOV 3770 3905 37*0 39.05 +70
4600 3630 Jul 3800 38*0 3800 3870 -05
4000 Auo 3600 377S 3640 3775

Est. Sates *524 Prev.Saies 30M
Prev.Dav Open int. 11098 off 304

Food

COFFEE C (NTCSCE)

10600 5600 Sea 61.15 6100 KL80 6105 —45
10775 39.75 Dec 6370 men 6*90 6250 —iia
9475 6230 Mar 65*0 6610 6530 6608 +00
9630 6700 Mpy 69*0 6975 6930 7*00 +35
8705 6900 Jul 7130 7130 7130 71.95 +.93
3400 7173 7*90 7*90 7*90 7*90 +1,15
7875 7540 Dee 7700 7700 7700 7700 +30

EsL Sales 4001 Prev.Saies 8.992

SUOARWORLO 11 (NYCSCE)

1079 7.93 Oct 901 10.13 90S 1002 +05.
938 &2D Mor 932 9*1 +04'
908 801 May 944 9*1 944 935 +06

Est.Sales 6500 Prev.Saies 7453
Prev. Day Open Ito.

+30
+13
+30
+30
+30
+30
+30
+34
+35
+35
+35
+34
+33

Prev. Dav Open Inil46472] up27005

BRITISH POUND (tMM)
*oerpound-l pointequals500001
1.9390 14490 SeP 10902 10938 10790 UR72 —18
1.90® 14280 Dec 10590 10610 10500 LK62 —22
107(0 13620 Mar 10280 10310 10230 10208 —24
&t.5otes Prey. Sate* 11362
Prev. DayOpen Int. 25572 oft 1066

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
S per cflr-1 point roods SCaom

.

0774 0191 Sep 0379 0389 0373 4W5 +»
07® 0130 Dec 0342 0353 0342 034? -H9
0330 0iiB tear 03i9 +20
0295 0060 Jun 0291- +n
0265 0035. Sep 0U3

.
+22

Dec 0234 +23
Est.Sates Prey. Soles i?6i
Prav. DavOpen InL 25.133 oHZH
German markHMM)
Sper mark- 1 pointewols500001
4843 5685 5e» 4(78 4699 4623 4664 +11
4737 -5750 Dec 4566 4568 4322 4563 +11
4625 5724 Mar 4445 4466 4440 4471 +11
447S 4280 Jun,

, 439# +11
Est. Sates Pray.Sdes 61.902
Prev.Dor Open int. 83423 up 1,104

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sper yen-

i

POfnt equats WJOOOO l

D0809Q 4)07280 Ses> -9D7971 007972007844X07078 —93
008070 007410 DOC 007901 007901 007840 007867 —92
008022 007445 Mar 007868 —90
008000 407996 Jun 007*69 -S
Esf. Soles Prry.Saies 13463
PrervJDav Open Int 55026 up 523

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper franc-1 point equals MLOOOI
J(n 4335 See .7494 7565 7*75 7528 +45
7473 42B0 Dec 7430 7447 7388 7*E +46
7578 .6820 Mar 7310 7360 .73 H) 7348 +46

_ 7170 7170 Jun .7278 446
Esf. Sales Prev.Saies 2X998
Prev. Day Open Inf. 27036 off 1751

industrials

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 troy oz.- dotlarsper troyat
42740 33100 Jul 38540 38540 38540 38100 4500
40400 33400 OCJ 37640 3S340 37640 38100 +500
39400 33900 Jan 3761X1 38100 37600 37900 +600
409.90 34900 APT 37X00 38100 37500 37908 +6X0
38940 37500 Jul 380JO +700
Est. Sales Prev.Saies 8J83
Prev. Dav Open ini.

GOLD (COMEX)
100 1 rav ol- dollarsper troy az.
35&J0 34700

33660

41000 33530

Jul 358.90 +100
Aug 357.90 360JU 35700 35900 +100
Sep 360.10 +100
Oct 359.70 362*0 3S9J0 361.10 +100
•C 361*0 36440 361*0 36X00 +1.10
Feb 36300 36600 36170 36400
Apr 36540 36700 36S40 36670
Jun 36100 37000 36909 36840
Aug 36900 36900 36900 37070
Del 37270
Dec 37X10
Feb 377*0 +100

_ Apr 38000 +100
37240 Jun 382.90 +100

Est.Soles 36000 Prev.Saies 37010
Prev. Day Ooen InL

40400
41000
41100
39540
39500
38300
37600

34300
34600
34770
352*0
365*0
356*0
36*50

+1.10
+100
+.90
+.90
+40
+.90

Oct 6200 6340
Dec 6105 fam
Mar 6X10 6X28
May 6340 6190
Jul 6470 6*20 6*20 6*43
Oct 6306

-DCC 6lS
_?rEr-.S?*es. JJB3

6170
6240 63*8

££
(243
6375

COTTON 2 INTCE)
50000 tbs.- centsPer lb.

_ Aug
70*0 57*6
6900 58*5
67JO 59.90
6625 60.40
66.49 6100
64*9 6305
6*25 6111

Esf. Sates _
Prev.Dav Open Int. 36*41 off 257

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42000 ga+ cents per gal

n.70 Aug «o*0 614)5 60*0 6043 +ijm

*8 g 83 SS &3S ss H --
g K £3 S

SH SKS

+00
+46
+*8
+*0
+09
+07-
+jn
+01

66.75
67*5
67*0

6340

59.10
5B35
5800

J3.15
6345 6115 6X30

UST. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-ptsaf 108
9t9Q 9307
WJB 93.98

MJ» .95

96-30 9445
95*7 9502

Financial

13
-

9604 9685 9604 9684
Dec 96*1 96*5 9661 96*4
Mar 9631 9634 9631 9654
Jun
See
Dec 9501 9505 9131

9624
9500
9535

+ji
+4)4
+04
+jn
+40

Est. Soles Prev.Sales ill*
Prev. Dav Ooen int 38050 up344

S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
sioojaoprin-oisaaa»t&of ioopci _ __
1642-13 105-05 50P 108-11 106-20 106-11 108-195
161*4)7 104-02 Dec 107-07 107-12 107-04107-115

Mar 1064)9

Esf. Soles Prev.Saies 1M8S
Prev. Dav Open I rrt.143*22 off 958

It YR. TREASURY (CRT)
S1OO0OOsr1n-pts&32nasal 100BO
106-22 99-10 Sep 106-18 106-31 106-1* 10600
105-13 99-15 Dec 105-M W5-31 1QS-9 105-7)

102 97-26 Mer 104-14

102-16 10H4 Jun 103-6
Est. Sales Prav. Sates 2*651
Prev. DavOew I to.147.973 aft 1*15

US TREASURY BONOS (CBT)
' 10(1000

+7VS
+7
+7.

+11
+11
+11
+11

)PO)
183-10 87-14 Sea 102-13 185-2 102-18

102-9 B3-6 Dec 101-4 181-27 101-3

101-15 90-16 Mar 100-14 lOO-'/l 100-14

100-14 W-77 Jun 99« 99-16 VV-8

99-1 90 Seo 986 76*14

98-15 9M Dee 97-7 97-15

97 90 Mar
77-17 91-6

94-38 90-12 Sep 9+5 9S-5

946 91-19 Dec
ESLSales Prev. 5otes14li894

101-25

99-16

95-

1*
97-15

96-

19
95-26
954
94-17

+19
+19
+19
+19
+18
+17
+17
+17
+17
+17

9940
4145
6200

Esr.Sates
Prav.oav Ooen in).

tlrr"®

1US
18*3
18*7
18-76

1175
1X93
1847
1900
2021

i-M 6100 61415 60.90
»0O 5900 9900 5tt*5
57J0 5708 5700 5700
teJO 5630 5630 563a
=603 5605 5*05 56J0
3X50 5640 5640 56*0

5905
6a?s

+04
+79
+70
+*2
+02
+*2
+07
+07
+07
+07
+07
+07
+07
+07

21*6 2103
21-54 501

7149
2109
21.15
21.15

2120
Est. Sales
Prev. Day Ooen ini.

|j*6 2107

EZ S-S 21 -61 21*s 21*0Dec 2708 27*0 2103 2T*oJon
J109 2109 2104 2lS

S'S! 21.12 2l3®
S-S “’SI 2B.97

2078

Jon
fed
Mar
Apr
MOV

20*0 2040 20*0
2041 20*4 20*1alM Nov 2QJ8 20*1 33* M*i194M Oec Sj9 M*fl taw

*M4
2,139 2140

+08
+07
+03
+00
+.13
+.15

+.10
+.W
+01
+07
+07
+07

SBKESBBS^g1" lMVMe »

wr-c
*
s-

6500 5*6541W
6105
6105
6100

6100
6500
6*60
6*40

5110
534)0
5340
5*65
574)0
5B0S
6300
6*60
62*5

S H s?s as £3 &
iS S-S *™ 57-60 572

Ffefa
57-55 SU

N& S3 SM SL^ S3 SS S3 as
Jun Rut
Jul 61 J0 6100 61 « SfS +-07

BKBLv-jSJHJ1 -- +"
6205 6000

Prev.DaY Open int066054 uo2ao

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SlOoOx Index-Bts&SZndsaf iMrpet

SOB _Dec 97
Mor « —

Est. Sales Pm. Sates 2*78
Prev.DavOpen taf. 9J15 vP*45

98-7
97-6

92-8
91-20

98-23 90-Z
97-18 96-31

98-22
97-10
97-3

+18
+19
+19

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
si mtnian-cTiof TOpet.

s»9657 9002
9*24

Sep

9613 9*56 Mar 9605
9501 9*27 Jun 9£73

9604
96.11 9647 9*10
9607 9602 9606
9577 9X20 9X26

+03
+03
+05

H ii %«s ssts f,s| =-

S*SS,ii"DEX,"Y '
:«

23<0f)
5k 2*10 774 ffl) +WM

Prev.Davop*,^™^1"^

**400

-US
-J0S—103—1^

Commodity Indexes
JJoodYS ,

CJrae
Reuters
DJ. Futures
CORl Researdi
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C**** hf Our StaffFrom Dispatches
.- - BRUSSELS — European Com-
inanity nations should focus efforts

.
an crntmgjobs rather than meeting
tomb targets set to reach economic
and monetary union by tbe end of
the decade, EC Commissioner

.
She also warned that unemplcy-

mat.was expected to rise in all EC
member states except Luxembourg
tins year, ctimbing to an average 9Jto an average 9.
percent from 8.9 percent in 1991.
Thejobles rale is expected to slabi-

fee at anxmd 9.7 percent in 1993.

“This year tbe prospects are not
very optimistic," said Ms. Papan-
drood, the social affairs commis-
sioner.

Mi Papandreou, who is from
Greece, said high unemployment
“threatens to become a central
problem for the Community in tbe
19905,” following highjob creation
in the late 1980s.

Leaders of the EC nations agreed
at a summit last December in tbe

: Dutch town of Maastricht to create
an economic and monetary union,
with a single currency by 1999. Na-
tions would have to meet tough
economic criteria for admission to
tbe union.

But Ms. Papandreou incited
that reaching the targets “cannot
be done at the expense of unem-
ployment" and that “the social

Statistics Cloud
BritishRecovery

Roans
LONDON — A drop in retail

sales and a widening trade deficit
announced cm Wednesday clouded
hopes of a quick end to Britain's
recession.

A flicker of life in retail ffllcn
after April's general election was
doused in June, when retail sales
feD by 02 percent. In May, they
had risen by 0.4 percent. Tbe statis-
tical office also said the current
amount deficit widened to £722
million (SI37 billion) in June from
a revised £630 million gap in May.
Although the government is

sticking by its Forecast of 1 percent
growth in 1992, officials privately
concede that level is unlikely.

consequences would be disas-

strous.*

To meet the targets, many nations
will have to adopt stringent austerity

programs, possibly causing higher

unemployment. Ms. Papandreou
said this would worsenjob opportu-

nities for women and the young.

She said she was worried that

Germany's policy of high interest

rates could dampen prospects of

reversing the jobless trend. She
called for better VraininE tohelp get
the long-term unemployed back
into thejob market

Even if economic growth acceler-

ated, this would not automatically
mean that job lines would disap-

pear because those without work
might not be qualified for any new
jobs that were created, Ms. Papan-
dreou said.

“We could end up with very

good indexes and a lot of people in

a desperate situation,” she said.

farccasfcome^on tbe beds' oTan
outlook published by the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and
Development. The Paris-based

grouping of 24 industrial countries

said m an rmtwnl report that unem-
ployment in its member nations

would average 29.9 milEon In 1992,

up from 27 9 million in ]99i.

The EC report called medium-
term prospects to cut unemploy-
ment ^problematic” because of the

uncertain future in world econo-
mies. especially those Eastern and
Central Europe, the Middle East

and Northern Africa.

“While these countries represent

enormous potential markets for

Community producers, in the

short-term the massive problems
they face mean that these benefits

are highly uncertain.” the report

said. (AP, Reuters)

Siemens to Refit Russian Reactors
The Associated Pros

BERLIN —-Siemens AG said Wednesday it would
form consortiums in Russia to improve safety at

Soviet-designed nuclear power plant*

Tbe deals are partly a result of plans announced at
the Group of Seven summit meetings in early July for
fheWest to bdp avoid a repetition of tbe 1 986 Cherno-
byl disaster:

The Siemens power-plant division, called KWU,
will establish joint ventures with Russian scientific

and official organizations to transplant nuclear tech-

nology to Soviet-designed pressurized-water reactors.
The aim is to incorooraie as much Russian technology
as possible, with the goal of 70 percent Russian con-
tent, Semens said.

The program will deal with conventional power
plants as wdl as the pressurized-water reactors, it said.

but not Chernobyl-style reactors, which the West
regards as most dangerous. Germany and other Euro-
pean countries have called for closing the Chemobyl-
styie plants, which do not have effective containment
buildings. There are IS Chernobyl-style reactors re-

COMPANY RESULTS

maining
, and the 10 of the older pressurized-water

reactors also need many improvements.

A KWU spokesman said financing of the projects

would have to come from the aid programs announced
in Munich. Semens said a goal was to develop tech-

nology for Soviet-designed plants in Ukraine, Bulgar-

ia, Czechoslovakia ana Lithuania. These plants save
large populations.

A KWU spokesman declined to comment on how
much the wont might be worth to the company. Earlier

this month, Ukraine's government opened an interna-

tional competition for projects to clean up and seal off

a Chernobyl reactor.

Meanwhile, in Washington, tbe European Commu-
nity, United States, Japan and Russia announced the

ggning of a six-year agreement to share research and

other costs on tbe development of an experimental

nudear fusion reactor.

Fusion is tbe process of combining atoms, as op-

posed to atom-splitting or fisaon, the technology of

current nuclear reactors. Tbe four participants agreed

to share design costs of an experimental reactor.

EC Clears

StateAid

ForIberia
BRUSSELS—TheEC Commis-

son on Wednesday said it had
cleared a 120 billion peseta ($1.25
billion) capital injection for Iberia

Air Lines of Spain.

The commission said the cash, to
be provided by the Institmo Na-
tional de Industrie a state-con-

trolled holding company, constitut-

ed state aid But since the aid is

accompanied by a wide-ranging,
four-year restructuring plan, it 5
compatible with EC state aid rales,

the commission said.

It also said the aid would not
distort competition with other air-

lines in the European Community,
because Iberia does not intend to

use the cash to expand its Europe-
an market share.

Tbe capital injection is to be the

las: by the Spanish government.
Most of the money wQJ be used to

renew Iberia’s aging fleet, partly to

meet EC aircraft noise regulations.

Iberia's restructuring plan in-

cludes cutting the work force by
3300, in an effort to increase labor

productivity by about SO percent.

Separately, Iberia on Wednesday
forecast a profit of 36 billion pese-

tas by 1906, when it completes its

restructuring plan. The airline

posted a net loss of 52 billion pese-

tas in 1991, mainly because of low

labor productivity and the Gulf
War. (AP. Bloomberg, AFX)

m Buyback by Argentina

The Argentine government has
signed an agreement with Iberia to

buy back 33 percent of Aerolineas

Argentina*, the Associated Press

reported from Buenos Aires.

The airline was privatized in No-
vember 1990.

The economics minister, Domin-
go Cavallo, said Tuesday that the

state was “substituting Iberia’s Ar-

gentine partners who were unable t

o

contribute a larger share of capital.”

The airline's capital will be in-

creased by $21.7 million initially

and a further $143 million later.

Iberia will retain a 30 percent

share in the airline: the Spanish

banks Banesto, Santander and Hi-

spanoamericano. 19 percent, and a
group ofArgentine investors, 8 per-

cent The state will also manage a

10 percent stake that.

Revenue and profits or

tosses, in millions, are in

\oc& currencies unless

otherwise indicated.
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EC Demands Nestle

SetUp Competitor
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—TbeEC Commis-
sion, acting to create a “third

force*’ in tbe lucrative French bot-

tled water market, ruled Wednes-
day that NestK SA must sell several

popular water brands to a single

buyer as a condition for acquiring

Source Perrier SA of France.

By requiring that Nestlfc sell Vi-

chy, Saint Yorre. Thonon, Pierval

and a number of other, unidenti-

fied brands to a single company
with sufficient resources to pro-

mote them aggressively, die EC
Commission said it would preveal

Nestli and BSN SA of France from
jointly dominating the French min-
eral water market.

BSN is currently the biggest

French water company, with
brands such as Evian. lt supported
Nestte's bid for Penicr by agreeing

to buy the latter’s Volvic brand if

the deal went through.

Such a third company, officials

said, would undoubtedly also be-

come a major player in other mar-
kets throughout Europe. Tbe offi-

cials refused to comment on
whether they had a specific pur-

chaser in mind.

“The commitments that Nestlfc

has made wfl] ensure that both

Nestlfc and BSN will face an effec-

tive competitor with a substantial

share of the French market/* said

Sir Leon Brittan. the EC competi-

tion commissioner. “This will as-

sure a third force."

The Commission has ordered di-

vestiture in several previous cases

under its two-ycar-oki mergers law,

in order to dilute a dominan t com-

Budget Shakes Madrid Markets
Reuters

MADRID — The Madrid bourse reacted to tbe government's
deficit-reduction package Wednesday by dropping about 1j percent
to a yearly low. while the peseta held steady on expectations of firm
interest rates.

The government’s package also received a cool reaction from the
economists, who agreed that the measures came, too tate.

Prime Minister Felipe GonzAlez said Wednesday that austerity

measures would continue regardless of electoral constraints. General
elections are due by next year.

Only last October the government was stOl expecting 33 percent
growth this year. Some economists believe growth could be negative
in the second half.
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remcr case marked the first time

that officials used their considerable
powers lo try to forge a strong new
entity by requiring that various
brands be sold to a soEtary buyer.

Critics of the Commission’s ap-
proach said it imposed an industri-
al policy on the French bottled wa-
ter market, disguised as
competition vigilance. But the
Commission defended hs solution
as the only effective way to prevent
Nestlfc and BSN from enjoying a
“duopoly" in the French marker.

“If we had ordered Nestlfc to sdl
off the brands to eight or 10 differ-

ent companies, none of than would
have made a dent in the French
market because massive advertis-

ing and financial resources will be
required,” an EC official said.

In addition to the four named
brands, Nestlfc must sefl “a number
of other water sources” to the single

buyer. Taken logstber, all the water
brands divested by Nestlfc must
amount to a capacity of 3 failljon

liters a year, which represents about

20 percent of the combined capacity

of Nestle, Perrier and BSN.
In order to avoid the appearance

of a desperate fire sale and protect
the selling price of the brands that

Nestlfc must sell, the Commissiou
granted the Swiss company’s re-

quest that neither the length of the

selling time period nor the mims
of several brands be-disclosed.

Nestlfc strongly disagreed with

the Commission's conclusion that

BSN and Nestlfc wouldjointly con-
trol the French market, but agreed
to the ECs conditions as “the best,

solution that we could achieve."
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BANK: Standard Chartered Tries to Regain Its Grip
(Continued from page 1) with most of its operations at least

profit of £205 million in 1991. Mor- a five-hour plane ride from Lon-

gan Stanley& Co^ which has a buy don. is so far flung as to resist the

recommendation on the shares, efforts of the best of managers to

predicted profit would grow to control.

£24] million this' year and £340“" WarnedLctanatfs Mr. Wheeler,

million in 1993. “X^isananinderthattiiereisno

Standard Chartered won kudos paint in the bank raying, ‘Oh, its

for orchestrating the workout of only a small operation we have in

Brent Walker Group PLC last year. India or Indonesia or Malaysia.’
”

The bank’s exposure to Isosceles

PLC, the troubled leveraged buyout ________
ofa British grocoy store chain, con- ll ||V Vl
tinues to depress its shares as do • utWCft
doubts over the adequacy of its pro-

.

vision for its India exposure. (Umta f ed trom page 1)

More troubling, analysts ray, is of Japan, Yasushi Mieno, threw

that tbe India exposure points up cold water Wednesday on calls for

with most of its operations at least Tbe potential for damage will al-

a five-hour plane ride from Loir ways be there.

TOKYO: Stocks Hit 6-Year Low
(Continued frontpage 1)

the fact that Standard

To our roodart in Vianew
You am now receive the IHT hand

delivered to your home or office

on the day of publication.

Please contact: Morawa - Vienna

TeL 51562 123

another cut in the discount rate, the

3.75 percent level is widely expect-

ed to be trimmed by another half

point in the next two months.

In addition, the government is

readying a supplementary budget
for this autumn that will give tbe

economy a fiscal jolt with public

works spending worth as much as 7

trillion yen ($55.9 billion).

Very brieflys p
• Gfencario Parretti, the Italian financier, was indicted by a Delaware -^£3
grand jury on charges of penury and tampering with evidence during the <

:

trial in which he lost control of MGM studios.
1

• British Cod said its pretax profit more than doubled in the year ended / ,

in March, to £1 70 million ($323 million) from £78 million a year earlier;

f

but the state-owned company said its future was uncertain until it^
reached new contracts with major customers.

g

u France has the highest rate of corporate failures in the developed world,

Banque Natiooale de Paris said; 1.64 percent of French companies failed *

in 1991, compared with 05) percent in Britain, 0.5 percent in the United
States and 0.4 percent in Germany. it

• Caves Bynh of France, a unit of Pernod-Ricard SA, said it has won a ^
contract to export three million titers (793,000 gallons) of vodka to Russia

'

in August and September.
^

• Hungary and Tatarstan, an autonomous region in Russia, signed a five-* 4.

year agreement calling for Budqiest to buy two mitiion tons of oil a year?- h<

beginmng in 1993. • ai

a President Carlos Safinas deGertari of Mexico addressed the governing^ 1C-

council of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development raj

on Wednesday to push his country’s case for OECD membership. v ^
• Heinz Duerr, chairman of Germany’s state-run railroads, said parts of ing ^
tbe rati system could be privatized within three or four years. . the

ie

~

• Agf PetroB SpA said it will invest more than 100 i»0ioa lire ($87rad
s 0

million) in tbe Czech republic to set up a new gasoline distribution ?** in’

network and to build a hotel complex in Prague. UP* rit;

• FSM, the Polish car factory that is about to be taken over by Fiat SpA of-
m

~ ^
Italy, had its staff walk out on Wednesday to back demands for higher

pay, halting production of Flat's Qnquecemo minicar. v“3

AP. Reuters. AFX ,Z~
,-JI*

to
ion.

_ _ P8 non

0 Regain Its Grip Euro Disneyland * *
The potential for damage will al- Trims Back Some ^
ways be there. 1 af .

Some observers have wondered ITlCeS at Hotels c- .

why management does not simplify

its task by setting its highly profit- Bloomberg Business Hen’s
^

able Southeast Asian operations, PARIS— Euro Disneyland bas^

Mr. WOfiamsmi dismissed that no- reduced room prices at some hotels,0
tion. “Why flog off yourAsian bus- a spokesman said Wednesday. v
ness to get a good price to invrat it in At the end of June, the cheapest __
some dumb buaness m the UJCr room rales were cut to 550 Frenchu— francs ($109) from 750 francs. The-

spokesman said the reduction was

( HU 6-Year Low ^ :

Moreover, many invrators who Kleinwort Benson Securities, said-’

have abandoned the stock market the park's hotel prices are “exorbi-i

are enjoying gains in the bond mar- lant* compared with Paris. *

ket, which is roaring to heights not 11 would cost about $800 each for \
seen since August of 1989. The gov- two adults flying from London to

eminent bond futures contract for Paris, with a park ticket for two days
September de&very, currently the and with two nights in the cheapest I

most actively traded contract, Euro Disneyland bold. A similar
closed up 0.38 at 104.35 on package in a Paris hold woukl cosi
Wednesday, the highest dose for: about half, he estimated, adding &
an active contract this year. Tbe that “with trans-Atlantic air fares 1
yield on the benchmark No. 129 and Florida motel prices what they jr

government bond fell to 5.05 per- are, it's just as cheap to visit Disney
cent from 5.10 percent World in Orlando."

Moreover, many investors wno
have abandoned the stock market

are enjoying gains in the bond mar-
ket, which is roaring to heights not

seen since August of 1989. The gov-

ernment bond futures contract for

September defivery, currently the

most actively traded contract,

closed up 0.38 at 104.35 on
Wednesday, the highest dose for:

an active contract this year. The
yield on the benchmark No. 129

government bond fell to 5.05 per-

cent from 5.10 percent.

Wednesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on WaB Street and do not retted

late trades etaawhere. Wt The Associated Press
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REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW YORK

A SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition

Assets

Cash and due from banks..

Interest bearing deposits
with banks

Precious metals

Investment securities

Trading account assets

Federal funds sold and
securities purchased under
resale agreements.... .........

Loans, net of unearned
income ........

Allowance for possible loan

June 30, Liabilities and

1992 1991
Stockholder’s Equity

1992

387,360
(Dollars In thousands)

$ 278,904 Non-Interest bearing deposits:

In domestic offices S 750.493
82,440

382,444 459,160
Interest Bearing deposits:

4,457.099
12,1061292

648,816 143,369 Total deposits 17,396,324
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding

3.373,441
1,103,750
278,553
959,657

4,314,800 4,730,254
Long-term debt

Stockholder’s Equity:

1,827^944

June 30.

Loans (net)

Customers' liability on
acceptances..

Premises and equipment ... ......

Accrued interest receivable..-

Investment in affiliate

Other assets

Total assets

(176.375 )

4.138.425

1,096,283

313,369

262,701

541,728

388,996

$26,625,233

(174.707)

4,555,547

1.617,680

305,587

282.873

498,765

568,029

$23,423,487

Cumulative preferred stock,

$100 par value: 1,000,000
shares outstanding in 1991
Common stock. $ 1 00 par value:

4.800.000 shares authorized;

3.550.000 shares outstanding

Surplus..-
Retained earnings

Total stockholder’s equity

355,000
1,160,654
369,910

1,885.564

S 644,066
128,971

4.260,586
12,253,643

17,287,266
1,058,323
1,622,124
176^49
737,286
884,374

100.000

355.000
B60228
342.637

1.657865
“ss**1*-— - <sae.i*»o voo,i*£o

Total liabilities and
(assets $26,825,233 $23,423,487 stockholder's equity $26,825,233 $23,423,487

Letters of credit outstanding $ 1,281,077 $ 1,280,223

The portion of the Investment in precious met^a not hedged by forward sales was St7.1 million and SS2 mrffion in 1992 and 1991, respectively.

Six Months Ended
June 30,

Three Months Ended
June 30,

1992 1991 1992 1991

$ 124,303 $ 111,071 $ 63,899 S 58,401
$ 26.083 $ 24.168 $ 13,079 $ 12,125

$ 2.12 $ 1.96 $ 1.08 $ .89
$ 2.08 $ 1.95 $ 1.06 $ .9B
$ .50 $ .463 $ .25 $ 23«

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results
(In thousands except per share data)

Net income
Cash dividends declared on common stock
Percommon share
Net Income:
Primary
Fully diluted

Cash dividends declared
Average common shares outstanding:

Primary
Fully diluted

World Headquarters: Fifth Avenue at 40th Street New York, New Ybrk 1001

8

(36 offices In Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and Westchester & Rockland counties)

Member Federal Reserve System/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation/MemberNew Ybrk Clearing House Association

BEVERtY HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS • LOS ANGELES • MEXICO CITY • MIAM • MONTREAL NEW YORK
BUENOS AIRES • CARACAS • MONTEVIDEO • PUffTA OEL ESTE • SANTIAGO • RIO DE JANEIRO * BSRUT • GENEVA • GIBRALTAR

GUERNSEY • LONDON » LUGANO « LUXEMBOURG • MILAN • MONTE CARLO • PftRlS ZlWCH BEUING » HONG KONG JAKARTA • SINGAPORE • TAIPEI - TOKYO
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JapanBank Debt Feels Market Forces
"V. By James Sterngold

JV*w For* Tones Service

.TOKYO—Something extraor-

dinary has happened Sere that

amid rattle Japanese finance for
years: The markets decided for th*

first time that one bank was more
creditworthy than another.

In the West, that may be com-

Insurers See Commodities

As Next Place to Put Assets

been suffering from loans turning
sour, a result of the weak econo-
my, record corporate bankrupt-
cies and a plunge in stock and
real estate prices'

monplace, but not in Japan. The
idea of bank finance being left to
somethingas capricious and vola-
.tfle as supply 'and demand has
been anathema Now, however,

to change in

regulated.

Hut may be 1 _
one of the most —p--~j '-oMmiMii

' nod troubled, banking systems in
the world.

"Ibc system that we used to

have in the banking system did
not permit market forces to func-
tion,” said Akio Mikuni, presi-
dent of Mikuni & Co., Japan’s
only independent credit-rating

agency. “What this says is chat
that game is over”
.The event that had big investors

and analysis so excited was that

the live-yeardebentures of Japan's
three long-term credit banks were
being traded with differing yields.

Since these banks do not take re-

tail deposits, the sale of the deben-
tures, a kind of bond, is their ptin-

dpal source of funds.

The shares of Japanese banks
have been trading independently

of each other for years. But the

debentures of the long-term cred-
it banks were another matter.

The institutions are the only
Japanese bonks permitted to issue

debentures with a maturity of

more than three years, an advan-
tage intended to ensure that they

would provide the Iongrtenn loans
needed to help industries grow.

Bloomberg Business Neva
TOKYO — With no recovery in sight for Tokyo stock prices.

Japan s mammoth life and casualty insurers are wring up the
Chicago commodity markets as a promising place to put a chunk of
their 5l.i trillion in assets, analysts said Wednesday.
The Finance Ministrycould move as early as this wed: to lift a ban

fundsftiSey^A™*
compao*esfrom buying into commodity-linked

Nikko Securities Co., one of Japan's Big Four brokerages, plans to
become the first to take advantage of the new rules by launching a
fund aimed at funnding Japanese insurance money to global com-
modity markets. Nikko executives said the Golden Shobin Fund,
which will be launched by the end of the summer, will focus on
investing in commodity futures traded in Chicago.

Other Japanese managers will likely unveil funds to meet
demand for new investments from institutions still smarting from
the sleep drop in Japanese stock prices, the analysts said.

Japan’s insurers must allocate assets within strict legal guidelines

that limit the amount they can invest in stocks, bonds and real estate.

Up to 3 percent of assets can be allocated at the insurer’s discretion,

providing regulators do not deem the investment too risky.

But Nippon Credit Bank is also
reported to be suffering because
three affiliated finance compa-
nies, to which it has lent billions

of dollars, have deep loan losses.

Nippon Credit Bank has been
trying 10 baO out the finance

companies by allowing them to

halt some interest payments.

Nobody expects Nippon Cred-
it Bank to fail. But there is in-

creasing talk that if its finance
affiliates should gp bankrupt or
suffer more severe losses. Nippon
Credit Bank might have to be
rescued by the government, per-
haps through on arranged mar-
ring: with a healthier bank.

Also, the prices of the deben-
tures moved in lockstep before,
txacause these specialized banks,
the principal financiers of Japan’s
heavy industrial development,
were regarded as instruments of
government policy with an implic-
it government guarantee.

But the market is sensing that

something has changed in the
tough economic environment, in

which the banking system is re-

ported to be groaning under ren<

of billions of dollars of bad loans.

The debentures of the premier
bank, the Industrial Bank of Ja-

pan, were trading last week at a
price that meant they were offer-

ing investors a yield of 5.07 jjct-

For more than a year, reports of
the loan-loss problems at Japanese
bpks have forced them to pay
higher rates for deposits in the

Euromarkets. But never at home.

cent in the secondary tuaikeL
Long-Term Credit Bank's securi-

ties traded at a 5.18 percent yield,

and Nippon Credit Bank’s de-

bentures took up the rear, trading

at a yield of S.27 percent.

In other wards, investors were

voting with their pocketboofcs on
their perceptions of the risk in-

herent in each of the banks. The
judgment was that Nippon Credit

Bank's debentures lowed riskier

than the others.

That was not surprising, given

the reports hoe recently of seri-

ous loan-loss problems at Nippon
Credit Bank. All the banks have

“The banks used to say it was
only foreignerswho didn't under-

thc Japanstand the Japanese market,” Mr.
Mikuni said. “But what’s hap-

pening now is that it’s the Japa-

nese investors who are making
these distinctions between the

different securities.”

On Monday, the gap between

the debenture yields narrowed,

but analysts said the principle

had been established, and that is

what counts. In large measure,

this is because, with the plunge in

stock prices, the bond market is

increasing

a source

growing
here as a

singly important
: of funds.

Turbulence Is Seen

For Thai Air Stock
Geopikd hi- Our Sttffl From Dispatches

BANGKOK — Thai Airways
International Ltd. sought to allay

concern about its debut on the Thai
siock exchange bv issuing a revised

profit forecast, but analysts dis-

missed the projection and predict-

ed weakness in the shares.

Thamnoon Wanglee. senior vice

president of Thai Air. said pretax

profit for the year that ends SepL 30
would be 620 billion baht ($246

million), down from the earners

earlier projection of 727 billion baht
but higher than 5.09 billion last year.

“We’re a Thai blue chip, and
foreign investors still have confi-

dence in our performance,” he said

at a news conference, one day be-

fore the shares are to start trading,

Mr. Thamnoon said some local

financial institutions were pre-

pared to enter the market to shore

up the shares if they fell under 65
baht. He did not elaborate.

Some analysts said the stock may
have trouble bolding its initial of-

fering price of 60 baht a share,

however, compared with expecta-

tions when the stock sale began

back in March that the shares

would open as high as 100 bahL
Brokers have sharply reduced

the revenue and profit projections

after bloody political unrest in

May. which prompted many tour-

ists to caned trips !o Thailand.

Shortly after the crackdown, the

airline said its net profit for the

current year would fall 1 bUbon
baht short of its original goal of

523 billion baht. But the carrier

now insists it has recovered and
will come near its original larger.

Analysts sooffed at the forecast,

however. “Ludicrous.” said Aaron
Henderson, an airline analyst at

Crosby Research Ltd. in Bangkok.
“Way off the wall.**

Analysts noted that Thai Air-

ways made only 12 billion baht
during the first half, usually its

busier six-month period, making it

highly unlikdy it could achieve 5

bifiiorlion baht in the second half.

The shares also will be overshad-

owed by the airline's link with the

military, analysts said. Some Thai
businessmen have boycotted the air-

line to protest against its chairman.
Kaset Rqjananfl, who as sumpreme
military commander has been
blamed' by pro-demoaaCT groups
for ordering the May crackdown.

The government has ordered the

airline's board to meet Friday to

amend the company's by-laws to

allow shareholders' 10 pick the
chairman. (Reuters, API

Investor’s Asia
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Skvtrain Bid Fails

ttempt by SN
tematioaal Group to revive its $2fi

billion plan for an elevated mass
transit railway for Bangkok has

been rqeeted by Prime Minister An-
and Panyarachun. Agence France-

Presse reported from Bangkok.
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Exchange index Wednesday Prev.
Close Close

% ..

Chans8
Hong Kong Hang Seng Closed 6,010.44 *

Singapore Sbaits Times 1/C3&98 1,434.46 +0.17-

Sydney AflOrcfinaiies 1^07^0 1,609.20 -. 4. 12. *

Tokyo Nikkei 225 15^4135 16.002.40 -ass .

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 6C&57 606.16 +0^3
.

Bangkok SET 757.96 754^5 +a49.'

Seoul Con^jostte Stock 526JDO 511.B4 +2.77*

Taipei Weighted Price 4.154J0 4,158.02 -aw.
Hmtla Composite t^53.79 1,433.0* +M5-:
Jakarta Stock Index NJL 32026 -

.;

New Zealand NZSE-4G 1.56&51 1360.08 +0.54

Bombay National index 1280^7 1289.18 -1-.40

Sources: Reuters. AFP lntcm.ilxml Herald Tribune
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Taiwan Opens Economy to More Foreign Investment
forrptW by Our Staff From Dt^acka

TAIPEI— Taiwan, seeking tojump-start its

fogging foreign investment, plans to allow for-

eigners to invest in sectors of the economy that

had been off limits for 38 years. Vice Economic
.Minister Lee Shu-chiu said Wednesday.
The Economic Ministry has decided to scrap

‘the “negative list” covering 283 items from
which foreign investment was barred in order to

develop the island into a regional operation

center for overseas enterprises. Ml Lee said.

The restrictions, which apply to industries

including certain public utilities, banking, in-

surance and publishing, had bear imposed bo-

cause of concerns over cultural traditions, pub-
lic security, monopoly threats and pollution, he

said.

The liberalization was a response to a 43.1

percent decline in foreign investment, 10 $562

million in the first half, a 10-year low, he added.

Separately, the Finance Ministry said it ap-

proved six banks to operate in the short-term

money market, ending a 16-year monopoly by
three local companies. Chen Mu-isaL director

general of the Monetary Affairs Bureau, said

the move would lead to lower borrowing costs.

The new operators indude Taipei Business

Bank as well as five banks that opened last year

after Taiwan lifted a 40-year-old ban on new
private banks. Those five are Baodao Commer-
cial Bank, Cosmos Bank, Dab An Commercial

Bank. E. Sun Bank, Pan Asia Bank. (AFP. AP)

Batam Industry Park Set Up
Reuters

TAJ PEI — Taiwanese and Indonesian companies plan to spend

about S2 billion to build an industrial park and residential area on

the Indonesian island of Batam, 20 kilometers (12 miles) south of

Singapore. Taiwanese executives said Wednesday.

Authorities in Batam are offering finandal incentives to promote

the island as a center for foreign investment and part of an “econom-

ic grownh triangle" including Singapore and the Malaysian state of

Jobor.

The Kuang Hwa Industrial Zone will have facilities for 282

factories when it is completed at Lhe end of 1995, said Chang Nai-

wen, president of Batam International Development Co. A residen-

tial area is 10 include 2.000 boraes.

Batam International, owned by private Taiwanese interests, has a

75 percent stake in the project, while the Jakarta-based Kayu Lapis

Indonesia Group has 25 percent Mr. Chang said.

• Sony Corp. has reportedly developed a blue laser with a shorter

wavelength than red that can pack data more closely and triple the

capacity of a compact disk; lasers write and read disk data.

• Fuji Television and Nippon Broadcasting System Inc. said the former

head of the newspaper arm of the Fujbankei Communications Group,
Hiroaki Stnkanai, who was summarily dismissed on Tuesday, also re-

1

signed as chairman of their organizations.

• Rothmans Group was hammered by-investors in Sydney on news its chief

executive. Ron Weekes. resigned. The stock fell to 6.70 Australian dollars

(S4-99). down 50 cents, also pressured by tobacco industry worries.

• Torav Industries and Onward Kasinyama along with about 20 other

Japanese apparel makers have objected to an application for a Japanese
patent by Rkhman Brothers Co., a Woohrorth Corp. subsidiary, fearing

that the computerized custom tailoring method might include designing

of ready-to-wear clothes, the Nihon Kdzai newspaper said.

• Koknsai Denshin Demva will work with Russia's A/O Intotekscora,

Korea Telecom, Telecom Denmark and Great Northern Telegraph Co. of

Denmark to link Japan, South Korea and Russia with a high-capacity,

fiber-optic underwater cable.

• Hong Kong's stock, money and gold markets were closed here Wednesp

day as a precaution against a tropical storm; the markets are expected Id'

reopen on Thursday.

• India's Planning Commission has lost a member, V. Krishnamurthy,

over his reported investments in a company linked to Bombay’s tnltion-

dollar financial scandal official sources said.

Reuters. AFP, Bloomberg, AP. UP
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- Unbeatable Braves
' Half-Game Back

The Associated Press

Id early May, the Atlanta Braves

blew a 9-0 lead in the fourth ranine- blew a 9-0 lead in the fourth inning

in St Louis, wound up losing by
f 12-1 1 and immediately went into

their only long slump of the season.

_
1 When the Braves wasted a 6-1

lead in Busch Stadium on Tuesday
> pight there was one difference—

>

these days, the Braves don't lose.

They came through again, rally-

- jug to tie on Ron Gant's home run,

In the 12th, Terry Pendleton

reached on second baseman Rex
Hudler’s throwing error and Gant
— he went 4 for 6, with a triple,

drove in four runs and scored four

— angled. Sd Bream doubled

home the tiebreaker and Mark
Lemke singled home another.

Cobs L, Reds (k In Cincinnati,

Kal Daniels homered and four Chi-
cago pitchers combined on a three-

hitter to stop the Reds’ four-game

winning streak.

Expos 5, Giants 1; Marquis Gris-

som tied a team record by stealing

four bases and Larry Walker hit a
two-run homer as Montreal beat

San Francisco.

Padres 4, PhflBes 3: Gary Shef-

field doubled, singled and drove in a

ran as Bruce Hunt, with shaky relief

NATIONALLEAGUE

then winning, 9-7, in the 12th in-

ning for their 10th straight victory.

- “They don't come any better,"

said the manager. Bobby Cox.

v The winning streak is the Braves'

..longest since they set a team record

-with 13 straight victories to start

the 1982 season. Nine of these vic-

.todes have come on the road,

matching a club mark set in 1982
- and tied in 1984.

.. Atlanta moved within one-half

.
game of the National League West
leader, Cincinnati the closest tire

NL champions have been since

April 12.

Rookie Olympic Soccer's Silver Lining

Leads Jays

PastAngels

international Beraid Tribune problem there; Gcrd Mailer andToto Scbfflad thrived

v
Juffthi

The Associated Press

Toronto rookie Jeff Kent is a
middle infielder playing art of po-
sition at third task California's

Gary Gaetti is a four-time Gold
Glove third baseman playing out of
position at first.

Both played pivotal roles in the

Blue Jays' 9-5 victory over the An-

.. \-

mes, the United States and Italy kick off a 32-match beaconm fog. toew.
fflr^ ^ls.

soccer program too big for the event, too compro- cal effort, but wisely

mised to represent the Olympic roiriL He Italians, of course, sac
Coach

' The 320 soccer players arc neither amateurs norths ^adaated as European
system

best their 16 nations could send. Their presence swells tW Maldini sucks to a^ht
the extended famfiy of athletes to despite the Italian national teams

conversions

for whom the Games are a lifeta’speak must steep back-four defease. M .

three to a roam in the overcrowded Olympic Village. Controvasy waits to ambush Mato*®®;-Hg
n - - V— ...J r .1.. Mil Wit shamM* a J - - "** —*— — ***—

£^\>- r..z
m j .• - .«

*

AMERICAN LEAGUE

gels Tuesday night in Anaheim,
California, when Kent sqmbbed an

from Randy Myers, pitched San

Diego to victory in Philadelphia.

Mets 5, Dodgem 2: Eddie Mur-
ray’s two-run, tiebreakrag double

in a four-run eighth beat Los Ange-
les in New York.

Astras 4, Pirates 3: Rookie Joan
Guerrero hit his first homer in 65
at-bats, connecting with one out in

the 12th in Houston.

m* .
• *

Ruben GrtawlyRcaca

Mannas Grissom, who scored for the Expos as he crashed into

Krt Manwaring, tied a team record by steafing four bases.

Grissom, the major-league leader with 5§ steak, also sent tbe

Giants’ catcher to a hospital for X-rays on his left shoidder.

NFL 9

s Shoppinglist: Quarterbacks
The Associated Press

* National Football League teams

have begun scrambling to sign

backup quarterbacks as the train-

ing camps get into full swing.

The New York Giants gave Phil

Simms a one-year contract Tues-

;
day worth at least $1.6 million

1 while the Philadelphia Eagles, one
1

of teams hardest hit byquarterback
'injuries last season, signed Jeff

L'Kemp to a one-year contract, but
' did not disclose the terms.

.. The Minnesota Vikings signed

Bean Salisbury to a one-year con-

I

tract. Salisbury. 29, was elevated to
1 second-string two weeks ago when
Wade Wilson was cut; the Vikings’

,
starter. Rich Gannon, is unsigned.

The Washington Redskins' wide

.receiver Ricky Sanders ended a
one-day holdout by signing a two-

year contract worth approximately

S 1 .9 million. But the defending Su-

per Bow! champions still have 10

players unsigned including quar-

terback Mark Rypien.

In other developments;

ATLANTA—Stoned w«te Wilson, Quarter*

back; Howard Pink Ins, linetrackar; Jason
Phillips,wide receiver; John Rode, lineback-

er. to 1 -veor contract; and RmJe Dwfcrtrt,

ttaftt end, to 9-year contract.

BUFFALO—Stoned John Flna, attentive

lineman, ra 4-veor contract.

CINCINNATI—Stoned Crate Thomason,
ftofirend; Lance Otberdlno, tackle, and OstoU
Miles. running back.
CLEVELAND—Stoned Patrick Rowe, wide

recetw.
DALLAS—Stated Ray Horton, safety.

ENVER—Stoned Jan Basfldc. wide re-

ceiver; Muhammad Oliver, defensive back;

Dennis Smith, safety, to series of I-year con-
tracts; Le-Lo Lons, cnmertock; Dletrtcti

Lockrtdsa, guard; Bob Meeks. offensive line-

man; and Frank Robinson, eomerbadk.

DETROIT—Agreed fa terms wttti Jason
Hanson* Kicknr.

GREEN BAY-Stoned Orlando McKavand
Chris Holder, wtoe receivers; and Dekter
McNabh, running back.
HOUSTON—Signed Arf Hunter, safety;

Scott Martin and Greg McKee, defensive

tackles, and Jackie Romm and Tim Wallow,

offensive tackles.

INDIANAPOLIS—Signed Bee Mraska
light end; Shaun Habersham and Eddie

Miller, wide receivers; Tony McCoy, nose
tackle; Stenhen Grant. llneUucfccr; Michael

Brandon and Derek Steele, defensive ends;

DwfOhf James, defensive track; and Cornell

Hollowav and Jason Betaer, defensive backs.

KANSAS CITY—signed Jav Leeuwmbero

and Jim JemWrws. offensive linemen, and

Douo Rtobv. defensive end, to 3-veor ran*

frocts; Mott Bhmdln. Quarterback, to 4-year

contract; Tom Slim. defensive Ikwmaa to

hw> l-vear ratitrocto: and Michael Evans, de-

fensive end, and Jerry Ostraskl, offensive

lineman. Released Kevin Thomason, safety.

LA. RAIDERS—Traded Paul Richardson,

wide receiver, to Green Bay to complete Prevl-

ousdeaL Agreed fa terms wlHt E I vfs Patterson,

defensive bock, stoned Terrence Flagler, run-

ning bade. Released Michael Aftontl, kicker.

LA. RAMS—Stoned dotty! Henley, corner-'

back, to 2-year contract, and Aaron Cos, wide

receiver. Anmany Newman, safety, and Pat

Carter. Hohf end.

MlAMI—Waived Mark Hill, defensive end.

Signed Jeff Cross, defensive end. and Michael

McGruder. eomerback. to &n*ar contracts,

and Shawn Lee. defensive lineman, to l-vear

contract.

MINNESOTA—Signed Robert Harris and
Brad Culpepper, defensive linemen; Ed
McDaniel, linebacker,- Ramie west, wide re-

ceiver; Roy Barker, defensive tackle; Brad
Johnson, quarter track, to 1-year contracts;

and David Wilson, safety. Agreed to terms
with Luke Flshtr.Itemend ond Alfred Ander-
son. running back.

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Darren Ander-

son, ramerttedi, Kevin Turner, running back,

and Hugh Milton. quarterback.

NEW ORLEANS—Signed Buford Jordan,

Ititlbaefc.tot-waraonfrocf;ondMarcusDow-
ned wide receiver, to 2-year contract. Agreed

la terms with Gill Ferterty and Altai Plnkett,

running backs; Mike Buck. quarto ttiock ; An-
tonkt Gibson, safety; and wtfli Derek Km-
nanL offensive lineman, on Z-yeor contract.
N.Y. GIANTS—Stoned Kent Graham. quar-

Hrtoack; Doug Rtesenbera, guard; Roger
Brown. Phiutppl Sparks, MWhoel WrtoM.ond
Anthony Prior, defensive backs; Aaron
Pierce, light end; Keith HomlHoa Corey
wiamer, Eric Dorsey, Stacey Dillard arid

George Rooks, defensive linemen; Nate Sin-

gleton and Charles Swann, wtoe receivers.
N.Y.JETS—Stoned Mike Nanettu quarter-

bade, and Kerwln BelL quarterback, waived
Clarence Miner, wide receiver.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Chuck Bui-

teugh, tlnebacker. to two l-vear contracts;

Mart McMIlIkm, defensive back, to 2-yoar

contract; Robert Presburyand winie Wyatt,

defensive nnenwn; and Jett Sydnor, wide re-

ceiver. to 2-vear contract. Released Mike Sun-
void. defensive lineman.

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Russ Campbell
tight end; Mike Saunders, running back; Alan
Haller, ramerbortt; Darren Perrv, defensive

back; Nate Wlfflamfe defensive lineman;

Scottfe Granam, fullback; and CoraeRus Ban-
ton, quarterback.

SAN DIEGO—Waived Erik Affliaffer, wide
receiver. Released Cedi Ooegatfe, comer-

back, and Greg Byrne, wtoe rece iver.

SAN FRANCISCO—Stand Reggie McKen-
zie. linebacker; Tim Stallworth and Waiter
Braokv wide receivers; Dana Hall, safety;

Amp Lee, running back; Dorian Hogan, wide
receiver; Ron Lewis, wkte receiver. to 1-year

contract; and Freddie Smith, eomerback.
.

SEATTLE—Signed Mike Frier, defensive

end; Larry Sfavner, light end; Bab spttuiski

andRodSfeehm&llMbadtors; AnthonyHam-
let. defensive end; and Krts Rongen guard.

RBI double past Gaetti to break a

5-5 tie m the seventh.

Kent, filling in for the injured

Kelly Gruber, also hit a three-run

homer in the fourth inning to hrifp

Jade Morris win his eighth straight

and become theAmerican League's
fourth 12-game winner.

Gaetti, who because of iiguries

was playing first base for only the

ninth tune in 12 years, was respon-

sible for the loss.

After Joe Carter singled, ending

a string of 24 consecutive batters

retired by Chuck Crim, the right-

hander picked Carter Off first But
in tbe rundown Gaetti had the ball

knocked from his glove by Carter,

who scored on Kent’s fluke hit

little for an athlete. „ . m
Most, however, at

least have a com- WUflnes |

men baud: They

are the proven elite of their countries.

The soccer players are not. They are chosen by a

different criterion, concocted by the International

Olympic Committee and FIFA, who decreed that

soccer players, and nobody else, must be 23 or under

at these Games.

FV- •
•

Italy’s strength conies from Danctno ATOOTLa
coxmterattarianginidfit^asttideav^froms^OT

league rcagmtion, and scorers Renato Buso of Samp-

dona and Alessandro Mdh of Panna.

Beyond this fascinating confrontation

two precocious stats from its trnravhfflrtWorid
under-

17 tw»Tn
.
Nai Lampcty and Fmmannel Duah. .

.

-

There are no Brazinans, no Gennans, no Soviet^, no

these Games. •

. Dutch, no Aigentines. Instead Qatar, Egypt and Aus-

This creates a double standard. Afidcnnunanarres f^Ka the finals.
~l — e*Mts; n-mt jqbnsffli and Cad Lewis are

~
such as Steffi Graf, Maac Johnson and Cad Lewis are

~

welcome at the new, highly professional Olympics, DIOUS mmors followed da way Paraguay qu*l-

Rnud Gullit, Di^o Maradona and Jean-Pierre Papin m supajor goal difference after scaring

are not Indeed, tbta^ Italy cannm choose a real plater s^en times against Peru — in a match in Paraguay

Indians 5, Twins 2: In Minneapo-
lis, Kevin Tapani, who was 9-1 with

a 139 ERA in his last 13 starts.

r up four runs to Gevdand in

first and AL West-leadmgtbe first, and AL West-leading
Minnesota lost two straight for the

first rime since Jane 16.

Royals 8, Red Sox 0: Hippolito

Rchardo, a 22-year-old rookie with

only limited success in Double-A
ball, threw a one-hitier against vis-

iting Boston.

Rangers 6, Brewers 3: Rafael

Palmeiro hit a three-run homer in

die 10th in Milwaukee and Texas
ended a four-game losing streak.

Yankees 5, Athletics 1: Danny
Tartabuh hit a two-ran homer as

New York won a third straight in

Oakland.

White Sox 10, Orioles 7: Steve

Sax's two-run single highlighted an
eight-run eighth that beat Balti-

more in Chicago.

Tigers 6, Mariners 2: In Seattle,

Mkkey Tettleton's bonier helped

Detroit beat Randy Johnson, who
strode out 13 in only six innings.

are not Indeed, tbta^i Italy cannot choose a real plater

like Roberto Baggio, it does bring Dino Banio, a

youngster neitber related nor ccnqiarable in talent to

the other bearer of the name.

For this concept, hollow like the Olympic rings
,
we

thank Tmm Antonin Samaranch, head Of the IOC, and

Jo&o Havdange, head of FIFA.
Ttwir fywnpmmise is based ou the IOCs need (or is it

greed?) far socOT-producod income, and FIFA’s pro-

tectionist attitude toward its Worid Cup.

A more honest sdntkm would be to accept that

soccer and the Olympics are not compatible- The
schedule, the greater money and the true aspiration of

soccer revolves around its World Cop and the myriad

events span by the perpetuating triangle of tbe span,

television and sponsorship.

But in spite of the wretched overiords, we must look

for compensation. Wherever II souls are riven a

round ball, some of us wfil always search for a silver

—

if hardly golden— lining.

agvm uniui * w— — _ —
* »

involving two home penalty shots and four Penman
riiamferai.'L Paraguay managedjust one goal from its

three other qualifying matches; • _
•••

From this distance, we can but raise an eyebrow. At:

least Colombia brings a squad rated the best erf Sontk

America’s Olympic hopes. :

Its strikers, Ivan Rent Valenoano and Fanstmo

(Sals&a) AspriBa, have already sold themselves to the

Italian dubs Atalanta and Panna for $4J mfilion and

$4 million.

Valendano, 20, is dubbed Nino Dbtino, or Divine

Onld, for his habit of tucking a picture of his favorite

>fflmt mtnhigsnck Squatf in me Maradona mold, he is

the first Colombian am* the 1960s to score30 goals in

a season. . : .

vSo^d their soccer fcd^Sm*torkS^
before agreeing to the honor of playing in the Olym-

pics, we look for inspiration. -

Meanwhile, by what rules should apart play under
tnt Jl "

.
*.

fee-

rs^

fe'--

i.unog lillliu iiinu imu wvjvml mm# »maj iiwumwy
players do? Maybe the match FridayintbeNou Camp
stadium will ignite soccer’s deadly separate flame?

Tbe Americans mma strive for credibility against

Italians traditionally vulnerable to shocks. At the last

Olympics, Zambia trounced a gray-haired Italian ride

byfour goals. At the World under- 17 championship in

Portugal last year, the United Slates dealt Italy a
sucker punch to win 1-0.

This time, the U.S. team's chance Ees in an attack

considerably more sure of itself than the defense. In

qualifying, the United States averaged three goals a
gamp, although admittedly in a group where there

were no world beaters.

Soccer sacrificed, and was pgm to sacrifice, Yugo-
slavia from last month’s European Cbanqtkmsmp
because it was obvious that the Serbs and Croats who
qualified together would not play together while (he
kinin P went (XL

~
-;

IS!*'- -

* _ - *1* *"

jgjr;

Steve Snow, a potent left-footed striker, reportedly

is inclined toward instinct rather than intellect No

Right up to Tuesday, the (Kymfti&frihess tried to
whitewash Serbian team pbtyers by allowing them to

participate providing they dretseefin white, marched *

to the Olympic flag, and “depolitiazed" themselves by
pretending dicy represented only ibemsdvcs.

Would Serbian soldiers and their political mastetej

v*ose ethnic deansing has horrid echoes of HUla**
1 936 Olynqjics in Berlin, kindly agree not to cheer, not

to draw succor from (bar athletes breakingUN sanc-

tions?

Mi h <m Ah Snkp Tima.
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MORTAL ENGINES:
The Science ofPerformanceand
the Dehumanization of Sport

athlete as specimen rather than in im-

proving performance. For Tisae and his

colleagues, the Olympic motto, Citius.

Aldus, Fortius (Faster, Higher, Stronger)

would have beta anathema.

By John M. Hoberman. 374 pages.

$24.95. The Free Press, 866 Third

Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

THE OLYMPICS: -

A History oftbe Modern Games

•By Allen Guttmann. 191 pages.

$24.95. University ofIllinois Press, 54

East Gregory Drive, Champaign, Illi-

nois 61820

Reviewed by George Robinson

P IERRE Baron de Coubertin and
Phillipe Tissie were both distressed

by the French defeat in the Franco-Prus-

sian war in 1871. Each resolved that

France couid be regenerated through

physical culture, a position that led both

of them to a global vision of sport as the

great unifier of mankind. These two
books are a graphic reminder of where
they parted company with one another.

Coubertin’s name will be familiar to

most sport-minded readers as the “fa-

ther" of the modem Olympic Games.
Tissie, a physiologist, can be seen as a
forerunner of today’s sports physicians,

although, as John Hoberman observes in
“Mortal Engines,” his interest was in the

Tissie was one of a group of late 19th-

century scientists, for whom the work-

ings of thehuman body under stress were

a limitless source of interest. As Hober-

man explains, they studied athletic per-

formance in the same way that they ana-
lyzed the weak of pianists, soldiers or
glassblowers, as “one expression of the

expansive interpretation of human ca-

pacities." Not only were they not con-

cerned with improving athletic perfor-

mance, they actually feared for the

health of tbe athletes they studied, so
convinced were they that extremes of

athletic performance were dangerous.

By contrast, as Hoberman writes,

Coubertin, although ambivalent about
the craze for record-breaking, “believed

that exceeding previous Hants was part

of tiie athlete’s task." What Coubertin
couldn't have foreseen, as both these

books demonstrate, is the exponential

growth of the Olympics, of international

sports competition, of sports as business,

with a shift from the scientific study of

athletics as performance to the use of

science to improve performance as an
apparent by-product of that growth.

It is this last phenomenon, so disturb-

ing to Hoberman, that provides the im-
petus for “Mortal Engines.” Each chap-
ter opens with a contemporary example
of the rampant abuse (n performance-

enhancing drugs and the dark shadow

that such behavior has thrown over inter-

national sport For example, Hoberman
notes that during the 1987 and 1988

cycling seasons, 18 Dutch and Belgian

cyclists “died for unknown reasons" that

be believes were related to megadosing

with the hormone erytbropoetin, which

increases production of red blood cells.

Hoberman argues that the search for

greater performance has led us down a
road in which the athlete is progressively

dehumanized.

In chronicling the history of the mod-

em Olympics, Allen Guttmann is faced

with a choice between sports or politics

and opts for tbe latter. Tbe result is really

neither fish nor fowl, giving a few para-

graphs to the games of each Olympiad

with an arbitrary choice of heroes and

heroines, while expending too much en-

ergy on infighting among IOC power-

brokers. This is a drab book occasonaDy

leavened by Guttmann’s dry humor.

Guttmann’sjudgment on the Games is

considerably lessjaundiced than Hober-

man's. Where Guttmann suggests an
Olympic movement gamely struggling

with the paradoxical relationship be>-

tween nationalism and international

sport, Hoberman offers a darker assess-

ment: “primarily an arrangement for fa-

cilitating the expression of nationalist

impulses whose purpose is continually

disguised by internationalist rhetoric."

By Alan Truscott
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HIRLEY SILVERMAN, who died

on May 29. could be an imaginativeiJ on May 29. could be an imaginative

bidder, as is demonstrated by the dia-

gramed deal played two decades ago
during a national championship in Cin-

innao.

She chose a surprising bid of four

dubs, with a double motive. She wanted

to suggest a dub lead against a spade

contract, and was prepared to make an S
O S redouble, commanding West to bad a-

red suit, if doubled at any level

South did not waste time doubling--

four dubs, for he knew that the oppo-

nents would have a haven in the red suits

and did not want to give them time to

find their best suiL

North jumped aggressively to six

spades. He felt confident that his partner

held at most a singleton dub, a slightly

inaccurate diagnosis.

East did not seriously consider saving

in seven clubs, however, and was relieved

when her partner dedded not to bid

fiuther. North-South had readied an ap-

parently sound contract, but South was

under no illusion about his likely fate

when West led the dub jack and the

dummy appeared.

“You’re not going to believe what is

going to happen on this trick," an-

nounced the declarer to North. And be

did not
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George Robinson, who writes on sports

for Newspaper Enterprise Association,

wrote this for The Washington Post.
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Barring the Athletes
Won ’tHelp Anyone

By George Vecsey
Met* York Times Service

B ARCELONA — It was only right years ago that the world was
channed qythe sweet and modest Wmier Games in Sanuevo, in the

•country that once was Yugoslavia.
Now some of the same people who cheered the athletes, who poured

* coflee, who directed traffic, have been laDing one another in tbe name erf

nanonalfem
. separate languages, old blood feuds that never west away.

’._^en '**“* Sommer Gams begin here Saturday, there will be
w 'hanfly atraoe of that nation that once was a gracious host for the world.

.The UN Security Council said Tuesday that individual athletes from
Serbiaand Montenegro, the last two republics from Yugoslavia, would be

-allowed to compete here. But the UN barred the four Yugoslav teams that
- •— ' were to compete and said that the

Vantaae Vh Yugoslav flag cannot be displayed
~ 3 Vr in the opening ceremony,
t'oivic 1 The UN ruling is unsatisfactory

~~ because h allows some athletes to
pmsue their dreams and forbids other athletes from having that

• chance.

Serbia and Montenegro are currently a rogue nation because of the
killingof civilians in Sangcvo and Dubrovnik and other towns, why allow
the estimated 1 10 athletes to participate at aQ?

• It is always a tricky business to use athletes as a convenient and public
.way of punishing nations. One blatant example was in 1980, when
•* PresidentJimmy Carter held the United States out of (he Summer Gaines
' in Moscow to protest the Soviet Unian's incursion into Afghanistan. That
.invasion became a disaster far the troubled Soviet Union, But not because
of the U.S. absence from Moscow.

Inevitably, the Soviets and many of their supporters returned the favor
’in 1984, when the Olympics were held in Los Angeles. An entireStum of athletes was used as pawns and two Summer fi*m« were

shed by lack of competition.
* A BETitR example of long-tom policy was tbe IOC ban on South

- *V Africa from theSummer Games from 1972 through 1988 because of
the policy of apartheid. Sooth Africa, while still troubled by racial unrest,

• is here with an integrated team . In the long run, the worldwide shunning
•- of South African teams put pressure on dot government to change its
- racial policy.

- - - The genoddal tendencies in the crumbling nation of Yugoslavia do not
seem any more tender than apartheid. But I could argue that apartheid was
a specific pebey of long standing, that had to be attacked systematically.

"• What if the Uoodshed in the nation that used to be Yugoslavia could be
controlled? Should 110 individuals be allowed to compete but the other
team members be hurt, in a bloodless but permanent way, by the brutality

-and politics of the moment?
Back when Yugoslavia was a gracious host of the 1984 Winter Games,

most people never wondered whether the Yugoslav skier was a Croatian
or a Serb, a Muslim or a Christian. But now those distinctions can
somebody’s throat to be cut.

Eight years later, the Croatian* will inarch under their flag. Toni Kokoc
and his teammates mighteven take a silver orbronze basketball medal from
thenation of fjthoania. which also did not officially eristm the last flame*

, There Wfll be more flags flying in Saturday’s opening parade than <nw»r

4r . before — 172 at latest count, but it changes from day to day. The
" Yugoslav officials were not amused by the UN ruling that they be among
the missingm the opening parade.

ThoseT72Hags will march intoa stadium ina glorious citywith its own
nationalistic impulses, its own langungc. Many Catalonians talk openly

..of their own country, their own borders, their own passports one aay.

• I always get a bit edgy when nationalism creeps into the Olympic
picture, fm not comfortable when American patriots bluster about gold
medals, dr the lack thereof.

It is impossible to avoid the reality of nations with their stresses and
strains. Thechanges in eastern Europe since tbe last setof Games in 1988
are proof of (hat

. But the Olympic Games should stiD belong to individual athletes. The
• IOC should look beyond the ghastly events in what used to be Yugoslavia

and letthe athletes perform. By banningany athletes, theIOC would not
; necessarily be saving (he lives of the innocent, but it would be demeaning

-i (he lives of the .athletes.,.. . „ v

IOC Pleased at 'Victory’
The Associated Press Spani&

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — her Wi
imem approval. Ear-

ly. a spokesman for

Yugoslavia agreed Wednesday to the Spanish Superior Council oo
comply with a UN ban and send Sports, Roge&o Niihez, said: "We
only individual athletes to the will go along with what tbe IOC
Olympic Gaines in Barcelona. says, as long as it corresponds with

Tbe UN Security Council’s sane- the UN decision.”

lions committee had cleared tbe Tbe Yugoslav Olympic Commit-
way Tuesday for Yugoslav athletes tee said it did not know how many
to compete individually at the athletes it would be sending because
Olympics, but banned team and it did not know whether pairs in

appearances in the opening and sports like table tennis, team cycling

closing ceremonies. or rowing would be allowed
The International Olympic -we that despite our

Committee was awmung a final re- agreemem to send only individuals
spouse from the Yugoslav sports Barcelona, someone will again
authorities before reaching. a deci- say no," said Ljuba VasilijeviiTan
non on Yugoslav parnnpauon, but offidal of Yugoslavia’s rowing
it appeared that IOC approval team, after a meeting in Belgrade,
would be forthcoming. “We’d have preferred to have ev-

I am very happy? No. Happy— erybody, but at least we’ve got
happy because 1 think 65 percent of so'mebody," said an IOC vice-pres-
Lhe team will be m Barcelona, the jdenu Kevan Gosper.
IOC s president, Juan Antonio Sa-

maranch. said in Barcelona. Asked
if he fell tbe plan would be accept-

ed by the full committee, Samar-

Tbe IOC also said a final deci-

sion won’t be announced until

Thursday. “Definitely, the decision

will be taken tomorrow morning.anch said: “Yes 1 think so." ^ ^™u>nwm>w morning.

“I would say it’s a victory." Sa-
IOCs director-general,

maranch continued, “I thank many * rant
<
<>IS t-arrara.

people around the world, impor- Among the Yugoslav individual

lant politicians who helped to nave athletes, the medal hopefuls are

these athletes from Yugoslavia- in Jasna Sekaric and Goran Maksi-
Barcelona. movie in shooting and Dragutin

After die tongue lashing during the scrimmage, Michael Jordan and
Rsnv La Monon.' Rcmcn

Chuck Daly took to the links.

“Now, we will say we will have Topic in the high jump,
universal Games." Earlier. Caslav Veljic, secretary

The IOC decision on whether general of the Yugoslav Olympic
Yugoslav athletes may compete in- Committee, reacted angrily to the

dividual !y still would' be subject to UN ruling against participation of

Yugoslavs in team sports at the

Games.
“If our best athletes are denied

the right to participate, we may not

take part in the Games," said Vel-

jic.

The UN ruling effectively barred

more than half of the of the US
athletes Belgrade wanted to sent).

Among the teams affected is the

water polo team that won a grid

medal in the 1988 Olympics in

SeouL Also eliminated are women's
basketball, men’s and women's
handball teams, and team aspects

of some other sports, such as swim-

ming relays.

The IOC earlier proposed per-

mitting all to participate without

Yugoslav uniforms, even in team
sports, as pan of on independent

team with no national flag or an-

them.

But tbe sanctions committee de-

cided that any group appearance
by the athletes would give the dear

impression of a Y’ugoslav team.

Tbe international community
blames Serbia for inciting the dvu
wars in Croatia and Bosnia- Herze-

govina. On May 30, the LIN Securi-

ty Council slapped heavy economic
sanctions on Serbia and Montene-
gro.

The Security Council's sanctions

committee considered Yugoslav

team participation in international

sporting events a violation of the

sanctions.
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Having Let GuardDown, U.S. Basketball Team Is Up inArms
By Harvey Araton
Ne*' York Times Senice

MONTE CARLO — As the mother of

all baskelball scrimmages was winding

down. Magic Johnson was doing what all

players who abhor losing do: lie com-
plained about the officiating.

Michael Jordan, he thought, bad gotten

the benefit of too many calls.

“Just like Chicago Stadium," Johnson

said loudly, walking about the court as

play was slopped for a free throw. “Like

they picked up Chicago Stadium and
moved it to Monte Carlo.”

Now Jordan, never one to miss an op-

portunity to talk trash no matter what the

competition might be, returned fire with a

subtle, yet piercing, tweak.

“It is," be said, “the ’90’s."

There can be no disputing that it is

Michael Jordan's era, and it was Jordan’s

team— himself. Larry Bird, Patrick Ew-
ing, Scottie Pippen and Karl Malone —
that Wednesday won the UJS. Olympic

team's game-conditions scrimmage. 40-36.

Johnson’s squad — himself, Charles Bark-

ley, Chris Mullin, David Robinson and
Christian Laettner—jumped out to a 14-2

lead, but at this point committed a griev-

ous strategical error.

Johnson told Jordan that he had better

“get into his show” or the outcome of the

scrimmage would scon be in doubt no long-

er. “I don't know why 1 said it,” said John-

son. Yes, he did. Players at this level live for

such challenges, and, as Jordan immediate-

ly demonstrated, welcome them, too.

“Michaeljust kind of took it over for tbe

next couple of minutes," said Johnson. A
few dunks and jumpshots later, the score

was dose and a riotous battle ensued, with

no player or official immune to the baiting

and the taunting. According to Johnson,

there were titillating subplots to this the*

a ter, including Barkley mano-a-mano with
Malone, Ewing with Robinson and so on.

“It was like. Charles went down and
dunked on Malone, and they said, ‘You

can't let him do that to you,’ and they gave

the ball right to Malone! and be went down
and, boom, turn aroundjumper, and then
Michael came down on me fm1

a 3-pointer,

and then I went down and scored on him!”

said Johnson, all in one breath.

As for tbe notion that Johnson. Jordan

and the rest were playing to the news media,

which was allowed into the gym for tbe last

few minutes, it was quite the contrary, ac-

cording to the sidelined John Stockton and
Gyde DrexJer, who claim tbe baiting words
had earlier been flying even more.

“Something you don’t realize you en-

joyed until it’s over,” said Barkley.

“Probably as much fun as the actual

Olympics,” said Johnson.

In tbe land of princes, high rollers and
Mercedes Benz taxis, the Dream Team had
created for itself a steamy, highly charged

urban playground. Tbe question is, it will

experience anything remotely close to that

level of stimulus in Barcelona beginning

Sunday, when the U.S. plays Angola.

Jordan reported that he thought most of

the players were hoping for a challenge,

just to have the best brought out in them.
The catch-22 of such a wish is that, accord-

ing to the coach. Chuck Daly, the U.S.

team, given its superior personnel, will

hare to set itself up for a close game.

Tve been saying all along that only we
can beat ourselves,” he said, adding that he
is not about to let that happen.

The primary explanation for Wednes-
day’s fireworks was the displeasure ex-

pressed following Tuesday night’s 111-71

exhibition thrashing of France. Against an
average European team that did not even

qualify for the Olympics, the big boys of

tire National Basketball Association com-
mitted the two no-no’s that might allow

one of the better European teams to com-
pete in Barcelona. It started slowly, trail-

ing by 16-13 seven minutes into the game,

and defended poorly against tbe 3-point

shots, surrendering 17 to its own 7.

“Theone thing we havebeen stressing is

that we can't be sluggish at the start, that

we have to be aggressive and attack,” said

Lenny Wilkens. one of Daly’s three assis-

tants. “If you fall behind' against these

teams, they'll work the clock and look to

shoot the 3.”

In Daly's suitcase is a film of the recent

European Olympic qualifying game be-

tween Lithuania and Croatia, the two best

ibwk after the United States. Daly hasn’t

decided whether to show his players this

film, but he's watched it enough to know
that the good European players flock to

the 3-poiut line like homing pigeons.

Hence. Daly's address to his players

before practice Wednesday that the Ri-

veria party was over, ihat it was tune to

pick up and guard. As usual Johnson

quickly absorbed the message and recruit-

ed Jordan by issuing the challenge.

Just one problem, said Johnson.

“I'm telling myself. T got to stop him.’

but in the back of ray mind, I know that 1

can’t.”

;
World Championships Set

In Short-Course Swimming
- BARCELONA (Combined Dispatches) -

FINA, the world governing body of swimming

Jn

rlNA, the world governing body oi swimming,

decided Wednesday to begin hoidingworld charapi-
• onships in the short-course pool every two years.

\
Indianapolis and Majorca have applied to stage

1 the inaugural championships, expected to be staged

i in December 1993.

t Earlier, Mustapha Larfaoui, 59, of Algeria be-

2! came the first FTNA president to be re-elected for a

i second term after persuading the annual congress to

' change its rules. (Reuters, AFP)

i Mr. Prospector Colt Sold
i LEXINGTON, Kentucky (AP)— A son of Mr.

> Prospector sold for SIJ million to

top Tuesday’s final sessions of a mmmm
. disappointing Keeneland July Se- mm
lected Yeaiiing Sale.

{
The bay coll was consigned by * STTJ1

\ Claiborne Farm and purchased by mi'niT' Amn*
* Dartey Stud Management, owned.

l ftaai

Colotti Wins First in Tour,

Indurain Remains First
The Associated Press

MONTLUCON, France—Jean-Claude Colotti

broke away to easily win Wednesday’s 17th stage

of this year’s Tour de France while defending
champion Miguel Indurain of Spain maintained

his comfortable overall lead.

Colotti, 31, a Frenchman riding for the Z team,

won his first stage of a Tour by finishing 3 minutes,

31 seconds ahead of Frans Maassen of theNether-

lands and Marc Sergeant of Belgium on the 189-

kilometer (118-mQe) stretch between La Bour-

boule and Monducon in central France.

Dimitri Konyshev of Russia, who won two

stages on the Tour last year, abandoned the race

after about 80 kilometers.

SCOREBOARD
0 • f

1?TrfTS Tuesday’s Line Scores

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
Surprise: Here’s Women’s Ice Hockey

Mete York Times Soviet

Suddenly and surprisingly, women’s ice hockey has been voted full

medal statusasan Olympic ^)ortand will be staged at theGames in 2002.

In fact, said Mike Moran, tbe U.S. Slues Olympic Committee press

spokesman, “It’s posable itmight even bea medal sport in ‘98 at Nagano,
Japan.”
Women's ice hockey first staged a world championship recognized by

tbe international ruling body in 1990 and has nevereven been an Olympic

demonstration or exhibition sport. That is the usual prelude to accep-

tance as a medal sport.

Freestyle skiing aerials, which wiE be medal sports beginning with the

1994 Games in Lillehammer, Norway, and men's and women's curling

were also added to the Winter Games program. Both aerials and curling

were demonstration sports at the last two Winter Olympics.

The IOC voted that medals in women's hockey and curling could be

awarded in 1998 if the Nagano organizers agree.

THE ONE PERFORMER
EVERYONE’S COUNTING ON
AT THIS YEAR’S GAMES.
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* by Shaikh Mohammed bin Rashid

{ tf Maktounx

' A total of 54 yearlings sold Tues-
' day afternoon for $13,275,000, an

* average of $245,833. Last year, 64
* yearlings sold in the session for

, more than $22 million, an average

{
of $348,938.

.Forthe Record
t The Quebec Nordhfues obtained

{ left wing Chris Simon and a 1994

? NHL first-round draft pick from

! thePhiladelphia Flymstocomplete
».the Eric Lindros trade. (AP)

* QyiB Kobus, 52, tbe former chief

\ executive <?fficer of South Africa’s

\
National Soccer League, was sen-

J tenced Wednesday to six years in

» prison, for stealing $1.6 million
*
from the professional league. (AP)

i- Trevor Steven, the English mid-

fielder, will be sold to Leeds Unit-

fed, the French champion OJympi-

> qoe Marseille said Wednesday.

* (Reuters

)

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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Houston « AS
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Mteaeseta B2S M* MM I I

Mesa. Power (7],LIMquU (BJ.Oiin (8) and
Alomar; Tapani Wayne (6) and Horaer. W—
Mesou4-9. Lr-

T

ophi L 10-6.Sv—Olln (18).HR—
Cleveland, Thame (21.

Boston M* MB M0—8 1 3

Kanos City BOO 168 Ota—« 7 B
Heskelh, Irvine (51. Young (61 and Pena,

Flaherty (6); Pichardo and Mactanane. w—
Pktwrdo. 5-L 1_—Htnkem, 4-7.

Baltimore 113 00* 20B- 7 18 1

Chicago bbb iib M»-i» 12 0

Sutcliffe. Clemens (81. FratiwirHi (8). Fian-

agtm (8J ana Tackett; McCaskULAIvam (4).

Leach 18) and Fhk. Karkovlce 19).W—Leach.
M. l—Frohwtrm. 3-1. hrs—

B

altimore,

G.Davis 17). MJittgon (8). Gams (8).

Texas BIB IBB 204 3-6 IB 3
MPwoskee too N2 BIB •—

1

10 1

no RMiegs)
Ryan Mathews (71, Russell (10) and Rodrl-

guu; Weenrwn. Orosco (7),Austin (8), Holmes
CIO). Plesae (18) and Surtxifl W-Mathews.2-
4. L—Holmes, 3-4. Sv—Russell (23). HRs—
Texas. Palmeiro 2 (II), Gonzalez 120).

New York 203 BOB 000-8 12 2
Oakland 010 000 tit-1 4 1

Perez and Mokes; Downs, Campbell (3),

Horsman (8). Coni (9) and Sleinbach. W—
Perez. 9-8. L—Downs, 1-2. HR—New York,

TortobuH (14).

Detroit 001 140 BBS—6 4 S
Seattle 2M MB BBS-2 6 1

Tanena, Doherty (8) and Kreuier; Johnson,
Woodson (7), Nelson (81, 5wan (9) and Valhk
W—Tonana W. L—Johnson, 5-11. W—Tance
na.9-6. HRs—Detroit. TetiMon (211; Seattle,

Grlftev (TO.

Toronto 0M 3M 1P3-9 17 3

Cawonria 040 059 006-5 9 2

Morris. D.Ward (8) and Borders; Valera
Crlm (6), Elchhorn (71, Frev (9) and Fltzgcr-

am. W—Morris, mm L—Crlm. 4J. Sv—
D.Ward (91.HRs—Toronto, Kent (S), Borders
(B); California. Cwrtts (71.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Diego 002 o«> MM 9 0
PhBndelpkki 000 BB1 002-3 II 8
Hurst.Mven (9) and Smrtlaaa; Mulhotiand.

Ayromt (9) and Daullon. W—Hurst. 9-4. L—
MuBwIland, 9-7. Sv—Myers <171.

Chlcnae MW lie HO—1 4 0

Onctanati BOB 088 000-8 3 I

Robinson, Patterson 15). Bulllneer (7).

Scanlon (9) and Wilkins; Belcher. Henry (SJ,

Rusk In (9), Faster <9) and OHver.W—Patter-
son, 1-1. L—Belcher, 841. Sv—Scadlan (51.

HR—Chicago, Daniels (5).

Sea Frandsoo 0B1 BOB BBB—t 7 0

Mentrwa an an wx-6 11 1

Block, Brantley (7), Rlghetti (B) and Man-
werma Colbert (41; Hill Rotas (7) and Car-
ter.w—Hill 11-4 Ir-Btack, 8-3.9v—Halos (71.

HR—Montreal walker (171.

Las Angeles BOB Oil bob—d 11 1

New York OH BOB Mx-6 7 B
CondlattlGatt m.Omdetarta (B).McOaw-

eU (B) mid Sdoscta, Hernandez (B); Saherha-

gen. Flier (6), Innii (M. Gtiettenaan (8).

Young (9) and Sasser, O'Brien (6). Hundlev
(9). W—Guetterman. 24L L—Candelaria 2-2.

Sv—Young IS).HR—New York, Magadan 12).

Pktfsburgh MB HI (IB BIB-3 7 B
Houston W W BH Bpl-4 11 1

(12 Umiens)
Drabefc. Belinda (91. Patterson no). Mason

(12) and LaVOlllere; Williams. Murphy (7),

Hernandez (U. Soever (9). Osarn (ID),

DJanm(M)andTlaubensee.5eiYaJs(9).w—
OJones,74.L—Mason, 2-6. HRs—Pittsburgh,
Kina (B); Houston, Guerrero (1).

Atlanta 402 BOB 100 002-9 U B
St. Louis 011 123 OB* 000-7 13 2

(12 Innings)

Avery. Freeman (61. Wohlers (7), Mercker
(B). BkrieckJ (9). AJ>ena (11) and Olson; Os-

borne, DeLeon (3) . Carpenter (6).Worrell (B),

USfnim (9), Perez ill). McClure (12) and
Poonozzi. W—AJ*ena l-l L—Perez. 6-2.

HRs—Atlanta, Gant (ll); St. Louis, Jose (8).

Tour de France

Results In Weaesdav's 171b stage, a 119-Wta-

roeter (UBmlle) race from La Bourtxwfe 10

MoailacM: I.JeanOaude Cotattl.F ranee, Z.

4 hours, 34 minutes. 55 seconds; 2. Frans
Maassen. Netherlands, Buckler. 3 minutes
ond 31 seconds behind; 3. More Sergeant, Be4-

gtum, Panasonic, sometime;4 Philippe Lau-
vlot. France.Once,8:34 behind; 5. Guv Nuleas,

Behriiim. Panasonic iU_ A Soervn UlhoK,
Denmark. Tulin 15:43 behind; 7. Johan Mu*
seauw. Belgium, Lotta 16:15 beMnd; & Jean-
Pcxil van Pancei. Netherlands, pdm, sJ.j 9.

Peter de Clercci Belgium, Lotto. sJj TO. Lau-
rani Jalaben, France, Once, sJ.

Overan Standings (after 16 Stages): l.Ml-

auel Indurain, Saaln. Banesta 84 hours, 49min-
utes. and W socanas; 2. Claudio CMoppuccI
iiaiv. Carrara, 1 mlnuleand42seconds behind;
X Andy Hampstcn. USA, MNorota, 8:07 be-

hind; 4 Pascal Una, France. RMO, 9:22 be-

hind; 5. Gianni Buena Italy, Gatorade. 1049
behind; 6. Pedro Ddgado, Spain. Banestci 1 -JO

behind; 7. Erik BreUcink. Nettwriands. RDM.
15:54 behind; 8. Gtancario PerlnL Italy, Oar-
rera 15:56; 9. Stephen Rocha Ireland, Carrera.
17:12; 10- Franco Voaa italv. GB-MG, 19:22.

AT&TUSADirect* Service can get

you back to the office in seconds.
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Hugh Masekela: Resilience in South Africa
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WASHINGTON— A judge in

Florida has ruled that an 1
1-

year-old boy. Gregory KL. can sue

his parents for “divorce.”

The derision has been greeted

with enthusiasm by child rights’

advocates and, of course, by law-

yers who stand to gain the most

from the ruling.

It was not a frivolous case be-

cause the boy in

question
claimed to be

unwanted by his

parents, and
said that he
wished to be di-

vorced from
than so that be

could be adopt-

ed by his foster

parents.

I am happy Bucuwsud

for Gregory 1L, but what worries

me is how other lawyers will cash in

on the derision, What’s to prevent

them from advertising on the Sat-

urday morning kids’ TV shows, as

well as MTV, that they will repre-

sent any children whose constitu-

tional rights are bring violated at

home? It is an entirely new business

for the legal profession.

[f a young person finds out that

he has rights and can get a divorce,

the stakes for parenting will get

higher. A situation that could have

been settled with a simple, “Go to

your room," will now require,

“Raise your right hand,junior, and

repeat after me.”

1 give you a worst-case scenario:

“Your honor, my client, 13-year-

old Sophie Roundabout, wishes to

obtain a divorce from her parents

and younger sister because of irrec-

oncilable differences. We are ask-

ing for 50 percent of all community
property and custody of the family

dog. Spot."

“What does the lawyer for the

defense have to say?" the judge

asks.

“There are no grounds for di-

vorce, your honor. Mr. and Mrs.

Roundabout have raised Sophie

with love and devotion. The issue is

not irreconcilable differences but

whether making a 1 3-year-old girl

come home by 9 o’clock at night

violates the Constitution of the

United States."

Sophie’s lawyer says, “Objec-

tion. your honor. These parents nor

only insisted that my dient be

home by 9, they also demanded

that she keep her room neat and

clean. My client should be treated

the same as any divorcing adult If

she doesn’t want to make up her

bed, it’s her legal right to refuse"

“Your honor, the parents of this

child have done eveiything to pro-

vide her with food and shelter.

They car-pooled her day and night

they have been driven crazy by the

Grateful Dead and have deprived

themselves of every luxury in order

to pay the tuition for Sophie’s

school. They estimate that raising

their child has cost them 5359.908.

If she wants a divorce they feel that

Sophie should repay them for their

sacrifices, as well as 5600-a-rnonth

support for her younger sister."

“Your honor, this is ridiculous.

Where is my client going to get that

kind of money, not to men lion my
legal fees, which don't come
cheap?"
“As judge of the Fifth Circuit

Court 1 am afraid that at the mo-

ment I do not have enough evi-

dence to grant the plaintiff a di-

vorce from her parents. 1 suggest

that Sophie wait until she gets all

the braces on her teeth removed at

the end of the school year. This will

provide a sufficient cooling-off pe-

riod for both sides, and will give

Sophie an opportunity to work cut

some of her thousands of irrecon-

cilable differences."

Bavaria Seeks to Halt Silver Auction
Ageace France-Press*

M UNICH—The state of Bavaria intervened Wednesday in plans by
Princess Gloria von Thum und Taxis to sell at auction some family

silver and art works in order to settle a big tax bill.

The director of the state's Office of Patrimony. Michael Petzet. said he

had asked for the auction, scheduled for November, to be canceled. The
rile was intended to pay duties following the death in 1990 of Prince

Johannes. The heir is a minor.

One of Prince Johannes* uncles. Pater Emmeram von Thurn und Taxis,

said: “You cannot sell things which belong to the family history, although

it has to be said my niece has already done this in the past”

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tnbtme

P ARIS— When he's in Harlem, where

he has a home on Convent Avenue,

Hugh Masekela has to explain that he

didn’t change his name like Muhammad
Ali and that his accent is from a deeper

South than Alabama. Now that he also has

a home in Johannesburg, it feels like occu-

pied territory even though he was bora

and raised in South Africa. He hopes he

will not be forever soit-of at home.

While still in his teens, he tried to tap

dance like the Nicholas Brothers, knew

what reed Charlie Parker used and decided

he wanted to play the trumpet after seeing

the movie “Young Man With a Horn." He

also began to steal and play hooky.

His school's British chaplain, the Rever-

end Trevor Huddleston, went to Pollack’s

music store and told the owner: “If you

doa’t give this child a trumpet, he's going to

steal one." Masekela was too good for the

conservatories for Ns race in his country

and left to study in London and then, on

scholarship, at the Manhattan School of

Music
In New York in the ’60s, he played trum-

pet with Harry Belafonte and Miriam Ma-

keba. whom he later married. Dizzy Gilles-

pie and Miles Davis encouraged him. His

tone was burnished, his style insistent bis

personality attractive. After his 1968 hit

recording “Grazing in the Grass,” hegained

media attention with his outspoken ami-

apartheid politics. The South African gov-

ernment banned him from its soil.

When I last interviewed Masekela, nine

years ago, he was commuting between Le-

sotho. a mountain kingdom surrounded by

and at the mercy of South Africa, and

Botswana on his native land's northern

frontier. He was leading a band of talented

• locals and planning to start a music school

in Botswana. Considering frequent South

African Army cross-border raids against

"terrorists" and his frequent airplane flights

over South African territory. 1 asked him if

be wasn't living dangerously.
“1 figure you can run but you can’t

hide,” he replied. “If they're going to get

you. they get you anyway."

They almost did. Earlier this month, in

town performing for a Unesco benefit, he

told tne story in a matter-of-fact voice,

neither sad nor angry, determined rather

than resigned;

“In 1985. the South African murder

squads came into Botswana and mowed
down my best friend George and his wife

and brother and about 13 other people. It

was a nice, friendly, peaceful country with-

out an army and after that they had to tell

me ‘Live here at your own risk.' My wife

and I wanted to settle in Botswana, ft was a

big disappointment."

- :9 .*

ssm

Says Masekela of his strife-torn country: “It’s home. I love my home."

In 1990, “pardoned" by the government
of President Frederik W. de Klerk. Mase-
kela, Makeba. Abdullah Ibrahim and oth-

er cultural and political exiles moved back
home. “What’s it like?" I asked.

“Terrible" he shot back.
“Why do you live there then?"
The answer is obvioos: “It’s home. I

love my home. It’s the most beautiful

country on earth. I missed the life and the

laughter. My family is there, my friends. I

grew up there. And there’s a lot of work to

be done, work we have to do ourselves.

Basically oar entire agenda including our
music is dictated by political conditions.

The government hoped that if they freed

Mandela and eased a fewperipheral laws,

everybody would be satisfied. Bui it’s not

that easy. The native population continues

to be used as a pool for cheap labor, you
can't just make an announcement and ex-

peci everything to change."

He talked about mere cosmetic reforms.

white privilege (“I would be ashamed to be
a white person in South Africa^ and op-

pressor-owned media and reminded me
that “de Klerk was minister of education

when they were shooting kids in tbe street

in 1976. It’s becoming more and more obvi-

ous that deep in their hearts, they don't

want any change The status quo is very

convenient for them. They would like it to

be like Brazil the natives have their carnival

and everything rise is for them. It's not

quite as bad as Beirut but close, and getting

worse.”

When I asked if saying all of tins could

get him in trouble, he shrugged: “Every-

body knows iL everybody talks about it,

why shouldn't I?The government has been
caught with its pants down. They tried to

make it look like genuine reform but it

hasn't worked. The world has seen
through them.”

Masekela wrote the Broadway musical

“Serafina," was musical director for Paul

Simon’s “Gracriand" world lour^pla^

on the soundtrack of the film A Dry

White Season." on Dave Gnism s latest

recording, and his new Novus album

“Bearin’ Aroun De Bush" ("sort of South

African jazz”) is “doing «elL

I kept trying to move the conversation

to music but over the hour we spent to-

gether, be repeatedly returned to politics:

“There’s great music down there, but

apartheid has affected everything from

health and bousing to the arts. So any real

improvement remains only potential for

the native population. The disparity be-

tween the living standards of whites and

natives is heartbreaking."

“How can you play bebop with all that

going on?"

“That’s the point. It’s very difficult.

They arc wreaking havoc and trying to

mate it look like the natives arc crazy and

killing each other. In an atmosphere like

that the question is where to play music

and who for? There’s no recreational in-

frastructure for tbe Africans. Cheap labor

is not supposed to listen to music. And a

person who plays music is a potential

troublemaker. Any native who is self-em-

ployed is a native who doesn’t go along

with the state agenda."

Despite it all, he toured thecountry with

his own band last year. Darius Brubeck

has asked him to take over bis jazz anti

popular music studies program at the Uni-

versity of Natal in Durban (where Mase-

kela has a home). He plans io enlarge

tbe curriculum to include “heritage." He
also wants to start an “alternative" record

label, grotesque vocabulary, bepoints out,

considering that it is aimed at the major-

ity, tbe 40 million Africans who Bye on

onlv 13 percent of the land. And so, inev-

itably, back to pofitics: “It’s ridiculous to

expect the majority to be satisfied by let-

ting a few exiles bade in and freeing a few

people from jail when you have only five

mimon people living on 87 percent of the

lantt is other words, the true 'alternative'

is in power right now.”
Concluding, he lightens up witha victori-

ous smile: “Our people hare unbelievable

resilience. Despite aB the oppression, they

are the happiest people I’ve ever known.1
think (me of the reasons we have been

oppressed is that the European mind-set

has always been rather annoyed about bow
they can enslave people and those people

sdQ have a better time than they da We
party, dress flashy, walk hip. dance, we’re

always tariffing,
we even make fun of our

oppression. And rhe oppressor says, ‘How
come they’re laughing and Pm so miser-

able?’ Wliai really breaks your heart is that

they don’t have the vision to seethat if they

shared the place with everybody, they'd

have a bail/'

PEOPLE
(Hive Oyl Went Too Far,

Her Cartoonist Finds

Popeye likes to say “1 am what I

am." but when Ofire Oyl tried to

assert her right to choose in a veiled

reference to abortion rights,Bobby

London, who draws the daily “Pcsp.

eye" comic strip for King Features,

found himself outof ajob, theNew

dicatesent a letter to tbe fewer than

two dozen newspapers that cany

:

“Popeye,” withdrawing, the se-

quence and callixig it “irappropiK

ate for the family-oriented ‘ropeye*

strip.”

• ti

Afistak Cooke, who will beWin :

November, says it’s time he retired

as host of PBS*s “Masterpiece The-

atre." So in November, be wffl.

"

leave the series that be has hosted

since it began in 1 971.“Tm coating,;,

up 84," saw Cooke. “Ijust thoagS*,--

H was agood time to grt $omeb&&2*

young, new and frisky." .

A*?**-

Dare Estfer, of tte NewYcgfcgi.
Cty Ballet, has charged her b«t&-
band, PeterMartins, wbobcads-ggy.

ballet company, with assaubl'^^
'

told police he became viok&i33(§|f

repeatedly slapped her ’wfapfr-ffigp
insisted he discuss tihor'.iccmn^^'

ship. A hearing oh the

scheduled for nextTtiesd^.Zis^^5 :

planned to go ahead with her.ncreip.

formance Wednesday night in

de Cartes.” a dance dial her hriSspC
band created for her.

"
" ;

«*•

. _
~ '

V;'-.-

Although G. P. Putnam is still-

not saying, minor has it that its

mystery book; which the publisher

calls “highly bonfideatiav’ is an
“explosive" biography of Senator
Edward M. Kennedy. New York
magazine says Mdari E. Barite, a
former dose Kennedy aide, is writ-

.

mg his. verson of the Kennedy
saga. But as a Washington book- ..

store owner said, “What in the' •

wodd could be left to say about
Ted Kennedy?" . : . .. MeanwMle“ V
the Kennedy dan gathered in

Hyanms, Massachusetts, where a
new.John F. Kerned? museum was'
opened and where Bose Fitzgerald - .

Kennedy marked her 102nd birth-:

day.on Wednesday.:
-

O :

.
KSer^was a warning to Los Ange-

les poEce, whom be accused of bra-

taliiy. “I think they more like the

Gestapo," he said onArsenio Haff*

syndicated talkshow.-

Today's

fNTElCVATWKViVL

Appears on
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PERSONALS

MAY THE SACHS) HEART Of JBUS
be odtred. glorified. k«md and pie-

serwed throughout the «Qrld now
hiewi Saaed Heart a* Jesus, pray
foe m. S*m Jude wolei gf megdes,

ptai
(or in Saw Jude, help of the

nofetas. pray for ia Amen. Say
payer ane fanes a day. by fhe rvnth

day to payer wi be answered. It

ha newer been blown ro foil Put*-
avion ithbi be prowed MG/TT,

DEAREST M Halfway aravmd the world
nan you m the land of peats, but

there a none fete os beauwul as you.
I love and mbs you so tjbeo&t. Yew
L Mote to loBaw

When m doubt write far ipritu id
help. Bnjtbw Samuel, PI de Conor 4.
1057 Le Want vlousome. Switzerland

ANNOUNCEMENTS

••OLYMPIC TICKETS* •

Suy'SeB

3 <5 -407 Wl Eacdcna. Saar

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSMG CENTRE EV.
Deluxe rente* ,MM

Vcfcrasstr. 1/4, 1075 GH Amsterdam
Tel: 31306644444 Fas 66*5354

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AT HOW IN PARIS

PARIS PROMO
apartments la rent fornshed at not

Sates & Property Management Services

25 A*Hod* 75008Pam Fa» 1-4561 1020

Tel: (1)45 63 25 60

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED i PARIS AREA FURNISHED I
PARIS AREAUNFURNISHED 1

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BOATS/YACHTS

OWES SBUNG 16-53 M YACHT.
3 cobra + emu Hocdd owat you.

EDUCATION

NEAZ YKTOS HUGO. 2. 3 roam du-

plex. new eandtion. lap Doer- FI 1,000

FLAG SJ SULP1CE. double fern t-

bedroon.
(replace, balcony, f 16,000

MUETTE6 rooms, brdcorv, upper floor, I

7 baths. F2750CI.

PLACE DE5 VOSGES Exceptwrd 6
loons, chcxader. baleany. 2 bafts.

FJO.OOO.

Tel: (1)42 25 32 25
|

EXCLUSIVE FUSMSH83 RENTALS
First n cfxity an] service

Tel- 1-47 53 06 30. MS 51 » ft

TVOL Phooe Gram
r <539666-

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

! • , ANNOUNCEMENTS

; • J

j: b
'»

• si

i
;
F

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
rirpdfrtatLml <U fcrrmerf^T: pcrmenrtl

U

Jain a Thriving Profession

ym Io enter a
hgByiwI »ed Md (or wt*di soh-
wae onmpamn are recrwlng
wide. The graduofrlewH. B-iramh. prt.
Jme evenns program otfyrj ampre-

'"TOI tbarmeiftaan mo-
feaon*. Mowed by ** placement
asvslonce Computer expertise NOT

necessary Free (ntarmahw Semwi
Wy 25th at lOhffl). Keservahais/

bodwe- Tefc (33-TJ 47 20 44 99.

BOKMMK WMES THE BIST PStCES.
Specwfaed wmpany INVEST cr for

tw* Pl«w« wide dtWv.
srerrae poaHe mm fru warehouse
Tel 35 4203 4767 Fa. <203 BeOl^

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
SPLENDID 3 «OQM APARTMENT

140 SQM. entrdv decorraed
and fimehed, kage feng

loom, 2 bedrooms. 2TwthroonH,
wonderful tengee. overfoolang

ntmrna, cellar, pateng space.

For hmher detois

(tune corrkxJ-

AGEDI
7 and 9. Baferard des Moulmj

,
98000 MONACO

Tel (33) ^50 66 CO. Tefe, <79417 MC
Ftt«P31 9350 1942

that the International

Heratd Tribune cannot be
hold responsible for toss or

damages incurred as a re-

sult of transactions slam-

ming from-advertisements

which appear in ourpaper.
It is therefore recommend-
ed that readers make ap-
propriate inquiries before

weatKng any money or en-
tering into my binding
commitments.

BUSINESS SERVICES

LOM7GN ADOKSS BOND STREET.
MoL Fh»». fv». Tete», Conference
room. Tefi 071 499 9192 ri- 499 7517

BUSINESS TRAVEL

OE ST UXIQ QUA] DE BETHUNE

urTTr^?"*- ’46 sgr" m XVSth Cert.
WSTOtttAl BUILDffJG 3 torn wndow,
an Seme Foang KWh. hiqh ce*n^.
Veryffi, Ws 2 bath,T fireplace,

Pfx»*> owner (I) 46 34 04 62

Supetwove, the teccfeg and prafej-

sandi nxmufactwer of wide ionge of

EISA 486. 4860X/DX2, 3860X/IAL
386 SX. SX1 boned Computer Sraterm.

Mrther Boorck and Video Cards.

We offer very competitive pneei
EspeaaHy for rfussa. OS. bermemy.

Eastern Europe and AAdde East

Hanng leadv itod avadable and wel-

come OEM inyufKi for buM quantities.

For enmedcle servtoe contact:

SUPERWAVE BECTSOMC CO. LTD.

TeU +886 2 2480002 - 2450543

Irt/Btnlness Qan Frequent Trawfiers

to Onert.'Aasnofcar'Ahicn'No. & So.

America. Save up to 5CT*» t4o cou-

pons no resftcftOrB. (mpenof Canada
Tel 514-3417227 Fm. 5U-341-7998

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

QARB'ICY TRADERS
SoWe +433% homtori 15. 1992

tin toy 17
.
1992 ACTUM TRADING.

caNasmtor fwarns 3SO to
500% + per year lease USS2500'
month buy USS&QOO FREE TOLL-
FAX. 305-254-3Z72 Tel- 305-257-6762 in

USA 24 hours

SERVICED OFFICES

BaiKWASa, renovated TeU +686 2 2480002 - 2450543
jeft |9g sqm V*i today 4fn Fa» +886 2 7480012 - 248W55

10 6pm or Tel PI* 12 05 09
^

OFFSHORE

Comptna for a8 paposes

bsnbng and itwance. We otter JO

years profesjford erpenenoe wood

W
1*(S24M6 59T^

S

0624 625 126

,! 11,:

AGBITM PARIS
8 Ave. de Menase, 75008 Pari*

AGOICE CHAMPS ELYSEB

spetrtwn m bend apartments,

imrdertid areas 3 months and mere.

Trim 42 25 32 25
Fa* 1 1) 45 63 37 09

74 champs arses

LECLARIDGE
FOR 1 WfflC OI MORE b^t does
stuck). 2 or 3toom upoitniert* FUU.Y
EQtEPPH) IMMSXATE BE5KVATIONS

Tel; (1) 44 13 33 33

YOW HOME M PARIS

INTER (JRBIS
Luxury rertofl & tales

31 rue de Manceau, Pons 75008

Teh (1) 45 63 17 77

Facing Hotel CONCORDE LAFAYETTE
Luronous 2 rooms, TV, dm.

No agency fee. F4.900.

I mertha moe.
95 Bid Gouvwn St. Cyr. Paris 17th.

Tet 11)43 59 65 81

LAMY 11)47 23 53 14
5 ov. Pierre ter de Serfcve, fans 14

Mme DaOS Apartments short-long term

-•J?"

Ii7t»l. 1 VijBf*

CENTURY SELF DRIVE

New an - Uofaeted mfleage

RENAULT 5 FVft&wMii
KAMA! CUO F 1090/weak
Fbm
Ofy h 14687.18^8
flossy PJ3L29J0IB
Ffee RUI.11.18
Bordeaux 5&24.1B.18

Otter brandies throughort francr

Lyon Morsefc ,
Srasbowg, Toulouse,

Lfc, Grenoble

LEGAL

HVCKE/fWAL m Y day. No travri.

Certified by It5. Embcny. Orvorte,

P.Q Bax BMLAnafaim, CA 928B2
USA. Gal/fakR]4) 89M004. -

LOW COOT FLIGHTS

DAEY HMHTS AT LOWET RARB-fa
any nxwor North Ameriam will arport
TrfPrto (33-TJ47 04 67 51.

PARIS A SUBURBS

«.- The VS. election

Cnii war in Yugoslavia

The breakup ofthe Soviet empire
•v Partition in Czechoslovakia

* The global recession

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?

MBS SHORT IBM
DELUXE RATS, RALY EOWPPHJ
CENTRAL PARS TEL I-40.5&9MD

Subscribe
and save up to IV/ /U
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